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Slll'f this 

The Hllon 
Woman March: 
http://members. , 
aol.comlllbitxl 

indeX/hlml 

• Ul tudent say they are 
lkt;~ eagerlyanticipatmg 
III Phllad Iphia's Million Woman 

M rch next month, 

"------
lfiJnderful, different, mean
ingful tllings will OCCUJ', 

\ 

changed black men's lives and this, we 
believe, is the beginning for the uplift- .~~ •••••••••••• I, .•••••..••••.•....••••••••.••.•••••••••••••• 
Ing of ourselves.' 

Philadelphia, "The City of Brotherly 
Love," will be the home of this gathering. 

PLATFORM 
Some of the platform Issues that will be addressed at the MIllion 
Woman March: 

t 
tI ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••• III ... 

ND 

Ph lie Chlonesil 
Founder and co-chairperson of the March 

-------" 
"Philadelphia is synonymous with the 

cradle of liberty. It's where our nation 
was bom, the Constitution, the Declara
tion of Independence," Chionesu said. 
"We (African-American women) are pre
pared to make a declaration ofindepen

• The further development of African-American women, who are or 
wish to become professional enlrepreneurs and/or politicians. 

change in the Mrican-American com
munityand increased representation at 
voting poles, mentor programs and oth
er political and social developments. 

• The development of African-American independent schools with a 
21 st century focus from prekindergarten through 12th grade. 

This Oct. 25, a gr888-roots and global 
group of Mrican-American women are 
taking the next step toward recreating 
that event - the Million Woman March. 

dence of our own," she said. 
Modei Akyea, manager of the UI's 

Afro-American Cultural Center, said 
due to resources, participation in the 

• The development of health facilities that offer preventive and thera
peutic treatment. 

actual event will be difficult. 

• Programming that will bring about an environment that fosters the 
necessary Interaction with youth. 

"Wonderfu l, different, meaningful 
things will occur," said Phile Chionesu, 
founder and co-chairperson of the 
March . "(The Million Man March) 

However, the center will have a local 
gathering that celebrates the Million 
Woman March and remembers the 

• Formation of rites of passage centers which provide continual pro
gramming. 

• The development of mech~nisms that ensure the gentrification of 
neighborhoods as it relates to public and private housing. 

See MARCH, Page 6A 

FOOTBALL WEEKTm:> 
.....................................•..........•••...•••••.••••••••• 

Jonathan MeesterfThe Daily Iowan 

low~' nnw Colden Girl Julie Canterbury practic" with the Hawkeye Marching Band Thursday afternoon. 

Golden Girl glad 
to twirl for Hawks 

Hawk Fans flood Melrose 
Market on game days 

twirling abilities to Dr. Morgan Jones, 
acting assietant director of bands. 

"I was one of two finalists," she said. 
"We both had to audition and be inter
viewed in front of judges and 1 ended 
up g tting it. My family and friends 
were outalde the room, they came rush
ing in crying, it was unbelievable.' 

UI 8enior and drum major Chad 
mith was on the committee that 
lected the new Golden Girl. 
"I really liked her stYle," he said. "She 

bad the right attitude, you could tell ahe 
really wanted to be the Golden Girl.· . 

Hell Week in Augu t was the slart 
of Canterbury', term, and she will 
r main the Golden Girl until she 
Ith r rr du te or r sign . 
"I'm on an NCAA tulUon scholarship 

that laat8 for four years," ahe said. 
"That'a how long 1 plan on taying." 

Sh started taking rorlJlal lessons 
wh n ahe was three yeartl old, follow
il\i in th footstepll of her sister. 

"My older sister took baton les80ns, 
and I wanted to be jU,st like her,· she 

~ GOlDEN, Page 6A 

• Melrose 
Market, 
located near 
Kinnick 
Stadium, 
does big 
business on 
football 
Saturdays. 

Students nail down beauty hasics . 
"I'm going out of town today and 1 

wanted to get my nails done,· he sald. 
City High School unlor Mandy 

, JunJ r 8 Ity Buhy carrlea more Morano said acrylics artI~pular at her 
than. 0 on Lh tlplorh rflng rl, high school. he usually spends around 

Erin Jordan 
o Ily Iowan 

"' u ually .pend about $60 a month $60 a month on her naile, ahe said. 
on nail.: ld Bub I who II to La "LOts of my frienda aU have acrylic 

I in th ld pltol Man for her , naila::'h laid. 
nlanlcu . "(With ryli), your nail. Other UI students said they are per-

m a 10 lron r and I want my •. pleted 'why a penon would spend lhe 
h nd look nl ,. money and effort to Pllt their nails in 

Fa hlonably colored acrylic. af perfect shape. 
p min nt on th h nde of both mala 01 ,eruor Jerry Steele said he really 
and f, mal U1 .tudenll, but Procurllll doeln t J\oUce porfectly manicured fin-
th pen nail I turning Into an II" nall, on women around campua. 

ion for 10m .tud · nil. . "Mor. pow r to them if they want to 
Un in a bowl of warm t them done," he Baid. "But it's not 

n her cut I bed., Bully th fint thing we're lookina at." 
ft bU in, c"lIe nail. UI Mlphomore Stephanie Meder 8aid 

he woUldn't t her nails done, 

By Jeff Bloomquist 
The Daily Iowan 

Five hundred pounds of tender
loins, 1,000 bratwurst, 750 cold 
cut sandwiches, and 75-100 kegs 
worth of beer - these figures don't 
represent the yearly consumption 
of UI students, but normal sales 
on a football Saturday at Iowa 
City's Melrose Market. 

The Melrose Market, 1006 Mel-

See MARkET, Page 6A 

Students 
to argue 
in Court 

. • Six UI students are scheduled 
to present arguments 
concerning sex offenders 
before the Iowa Supreme 
Court this Saturday. 

By Kelli Otting 
The Daily Iowan 

UI student Ashish Mishra is 
"extremely nervous' about his Satur
day appearance before the Iowa 
Supreme Court. 

Mishra is not involved in any court 
battle or part of a prolonged legal case 
- he is traveling to Des Moines to 
argue a mock case before the highest 
court in Iowa. 

Misbra and his classmates said they 
have been anticipating the event since 
they entered the UI law school. 

"I remember 
the day when I "----
was a first-y~ar It is a little 
student watching 'ti 'd ~ 
the third-year ttl ,nt alimg. 
students try their to "epl'eSent 
own appointed the UI in,tront 
cases/ he said. 

The justices of the state 
will hear argu- justices and 
ments on a mock the rest of my 
case based ,on a 
fictitious ~owa classmates, 
statute requiring but I know we 
convicted sex will dofine. 
off~nders to be Christine Conover 
regIstered when 
they are released Ullaw student 
from prison. " 
. Under the 

statute, law enforcement officers and 
the public must be notified when a 
person convicted of aggravated sexual 
offenses moves into their community. 

The case involv/!s an appeal to the 
hi~h court on whether the rllquire
ments of registering and publicly dis
closing a convicted person's record and 
home address should be considered an 
additional ex post facto punishment, 
and therefore unconstitutional. 

The team is \I1ade up of six students. 
Two students will argue the state's 
position, while two fight for their 
defendant's rjght to privacy. The 
remaining students are responsible for 
the briefs and making sure that all 
procedures are followed .. 

Mishra said the Supreme Court jus
tices are constantly asking questions 
'without letting up because they know 

See TRW., Page 6A 

"1 don't hay any reaaon to get them 
don ," Bite eaid, -I don't have the time, 

~ ThomplOll/The Daily Iowan 

Jackie Powers of Wayland, Iowa has her fingernails manlcure~ by La Naill 
See NAILS, p. 6A manager James Tran Thurday afternoon In Old Capital Mall. I 
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Coming: 

odds and 
•................. 

-ENDS 
. Man charged 
with drunken 
lIriving-on 

" ~ bike 
PITISBURGH 

(All) - Francis 
- Glancy can avoid 
· trial on a drunken 

driving charge if 
he attends alcohol 

• 18habllitalion and 
· ~as his driver's 

license suspend· 
• ed. Proillem is, he 

doesn't drive or 
mve a license. 

• Glancy was ' 
charged after he 
fell from his 10-

• speed bicycle, 
lnjlJring his face. 

He admitted 
~ripking several 
b~ers on May 31 
before getting on 
hiS bike and head· 
Ing for his house a 
few blocks away. 
Police said his 

., TODAY: Feature, ~ Mo_ Wild Card, ~ 1'IIIdIy: UI Department, ~ W.d • ....,: Pop Quiz??? 

J'1=riday Featur~' 
Jj Two-Pound Burrito ,a __________________ ~--

The 
Panchero's 
challenge 

• Six contestants are gear
ing up to eat a mammoth 
amount of Panchero's two
pound burritos. 

By Steven Cook 
The Daily Iowan 

UI junior Andy Dordek is getting 
revved up to scarf down an obscene 
amount of two-pound burritos in an 
hour and a half. 

: - blood alcohol level 
;. was 0.328, more 

Dordek, who entered irl 
Panchero's first two-pound burrito 
eating contest, said he's mentally 
preparing for the event by resting 
up and partaking in another cam· 
pus activity. 

"I think I'm going to the bars 
beforehand to get my stomach 
ready," he said. 

.; than three times 
:: the legal limit. 

Caulfield said 
, Glancy now must 

obtain a driver's 

Panchero's Mexican Grill will 
hold the contest today at 4:30 p.m. 
to celebrate five years at its down· 
town location. '. license - even 

though he does not 
need one - so that 
il can be suspend
ed for 30 days. 

Six contestants will be provided 
with as many two-pound burritos 
as they can eat, and the winner will 
get one two· pound burrito a week 
for 16 weeks. 

"----------------------------
If it was eating two pounds of ice Cl'eam, J think fd be 
competitive. But not two-pound bm')'itQS. 

~lIy [Izel Th 
Da,ly Iowan 

Panchero' 
employee Joel 
Flore Varga 
shows the 2 lb. .. The halftime 

.. show: Porn 
LOS ANGELES 

Contestants signed up for the 
cOl}test through a radio promotion. 
Dordek said his friends signed him 
up. 

"I think I'm prepared to take 
more than my share," he said. 

Ann Rhodes burrito. 
Panchero' will 

Vice President for University Relations on a possible burrito eating conlest be holding a 2 
I .. (AP) - Foolball ____________________ " Ib, bu"ito-eat-
II .. widows, lake note: 

.. It appears no one 
Despite his preparations, 

Dordek, who is only 5' 6" and 155 
Ibs., said he could probably only eat 
two at the most. 

DeSchepper said he's heard of 
people eating four in one sitting, 
but said he thinks that's a myth. 

"If' . d f ' ing contest fri-It was eating two poun s a Ice d ft 
cream, I think I'd be competitive,· i aya ernoon • 
she said. "But not two-pound burri. i The conte t 
tos." i winner will 

. ; minded when the 
second half of a 

,. game between 
:: California State· 

"I'm there to have fun and enjoy 
the food," he said. 

"I'd like to beat the three 'and a 
half from the Columbia store," 
DeSchepper said about the restau
rant's goal, "but I wouldn't want 
to,lI 

The event will last from 4:30 p.m. i receive a 
" Northridge and the 
•. Universily of 

This will be the first contest of its 
kind at the Iowa City location, but 
restaurant manager Dean 
DeSchepper said it's been held at 
other restaurants. 

to 7:30 p.m. this afternoon at the i seme ter of 
Panchero's 32 S. Clinton St. tore. i free burritos. 

.' Hawaii was pre
:: empted Ily a porn Ann Rhodes, vice president for 

University Relations, said she had
n't heard of any two-pound burrito 
eating contests in the past. She also 
said she probably wouldn't do very 
well if she were in such a contest. 

This will be the first two-pound 1 
burrito eating conte t held at the i 
UT, DeSchepper said. They plan to j 
make it an annual event. i 

" broadcast 
" 
:: The game was "We just had a competition at our 

Columbia, Mo. store, and someone 
there ate three and a half two
pound burritos," he said. 

"We wanted to do something fun 1 
to welcome students back and to : 
thank them,' he said. : 

.' being broadcast on 
" • Fox Sports West 2, 
" but. just as the sec

ond half was about 
to begin at mid
night Saturday, the 
cable channel auto· 
matically switched 
to the Adam & Eve 
adult channel. 

Parents: Die you stupid little virtual keychain 
• Parents pressed into service 
as virtual pet-sitters. 

hottest toy of the moment: virtual pets. 
With schools banning them across the 

country, the egg-sized computer critters 
- which beep at all hours to be fed , 
cleaned, and amused - are being mis
taken for pagers in executive pockets. 
They're keeping bleary·eyed parents 
awake at night. And they're sparking 
passions not usually associated with chil
dren's toys. 

around $15 each_ A half-dozen compet- . 
ing cyber-dino aurs, dogs, cats and oth· 
er critters are also selling well. "Nollody called in. 

II's one of the most 
amazing Ihings," 
Tel spokesperson 
Andrew Johnson 
said Monday. 

The score. by the 
way, was Hawaii 
34, Northridge 21. 
"If you wanted 10 

watch one of the 
halves, the first 
half was the one. I 
have no comment 
on Adam & Eve. 
Butthat wasn't our 
doing," Northridge 
coach Jim Fenwick 
said. 

By Maggie Jackson 
Associated Press 

Cheryl Kaiser thought that letting her 
son have a virtual pet would teach him 
responsibility, until the night she and 
her husband found themselves sleeping 
next to the cyber-cri tter. 

When it began to beep at 2 a.m., her 
husband sat up and said, "I'm 50 years 
old! I can't be doing this!" And she yelled 
in return, "You can't let It die!" 

Just as Moms and Dads end up clean
Ing the cat box and taking Fido for walks, 
so parents are being pressed into service 
- often reluctantly and sometimes with 
embarrassment - as caretakers of the 

it's a.11 in the 

"I thought at first it was neat, but it 
ended up being a parental thing," said 
Kaiser, a spokesperson for WFD work
family consultants in Boston. "They're a 
pain in the neck." 

Tamagotchi, the original computer 
pet, took U.S. markets by storm in May 
after proving a hit in Japan. Some 4.5 
million Tamagotchi - a name derived 
from the Japanese words for egg and 
watch - have sold in this country for 

Once activaled, the toys beep from 
every few seconds to every few hour . ff 
the owner doesn 't preS8 buttons to 
answer the p t's demands, the pet dl 
- a traumatic turn for a young m tcr, 
although the toy can be rea t to pro· 
duce another creature. 

"Kids were going to the bathroom to 
feed their pets, or having to think about 
who was going to watch them," said 
David Engelson, principal of an el men
tary school in Vernon, Conn ., who 
banned cyberpets in June. "It wu 
putting a lot of stre 8 on them." 

Schools in Michigan, Texas, California, 
Rhode isLand, Virginia and Washington 
state have imposed bans thi fall term, 
and many camps did thla Bummer. 

.' , ·S·YA·RS·,···,··,········ .. ··········· .. ···· iioii'oSCOPES' BY 'EUGEN'IA 'LAST·············,········· .. ,·············,·· .. ··· .. ··· 
September 12, 1997 
Celebrltl .. bora on tbls d.,: Linda Gray, 
George Jones, Maria Muldaur. Maurice 
Chevalier 
HIPPY Blrthd.,: Your ,racllcal nature will 
lead you to success this year. All the long 
hours, dedication and determination will 
start to payoff. You've been patient and 
willing to do things by the book, and now 

, you 'll be able to start setting the rules 
yourself. Don·t hesitate to Implement your 
Ideas and push your beliefs. This Is your 

, year to excel. Your numbers: 
4,9, t 8,22,30,44 
ARIES (Mm:h 21·AprIl1.1: Your ability to 
visualize will help you convince others of 
the possibilities. You can make wonderful 
contributions to any organ I alion that you 
join. 

The Daily Iowan 

f.;ENERAL INFORMATION 

~lendir Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to :rhe Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior te publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 
reai I, but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple-spaced on.a 
full sheet of paper. • 
: • Announcements will not be 
aCcepted over the tetephon~. All 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not 
be published, of a contact person in 

TAURUS (April 20·M., 201: You will have 
difficulties Iinishing projects that you start. 
Extravagance and time will work against you. 
Don·t promise to deliver the goods if you 
aren't posnive that you can meet the dead· 
line, 
GEMINt (M., 21·June 201: You will have a 
real need to be vocal. Make sure that you 
make plans to attend group discussions or 
get togelher with friends who like to talk as 
much as you do. . 
CANCER (Jue 21·Jlly 221: Be cautious who 
you deal with financially. Deception is proba· 
bl~ if you don 't use discrimination. You may 
have difficulties with someone close to you. 
LEO (July 2Hul. 221: Your partner will 
make you angry If he/she steals your Ihunder 
or embarrasses you in front ot others. Oon 't 
cause a scene, but when you get home, let 
your partner know how you feel and why. 

\ 

case of questions. 
Notices that Me commercial 

advertisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be clirected to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Correctionl~ The Dilly IOWin 
strives for accuracy and fairness in 
the reporting of news. If a report is 
wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a c1arilication may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correctiorl or a clarifica
tion will be published I the 
announcements section, 

Publishing Schedule: he Dally 
Iowan is pulillshed by Stu~ent 
Publications Inc., 111 I 

Communlcations Center, Iowa City, 

VIII GO (Aul. 23·S.pl. 221: YOU 'll have some 
of the best opportunities crop up if you keep 
an open mind. You just need to follow 
through on some of the good Ideas Ihat 
come your way. 
LIBRA (S.pt. 23·0ct. 221: Deception In your 
home Is evident. Don·t beat around the bush. 
Be honest If you wish to solve the problem. 
ReSidential moves are probable. Don·t expect 
the whole family to be overjoyed. 
SCOR~IO (Oct. 23·NOY. 211: Travel will pro
mote romantic connections. You will com· 
munlcate easily and will be able to develop 
new friendships. Involvement In groups will 
be beneficial and lead to valuable Informa
tion. 
SAGITTARIUS (Now. 22·0.c. 21): You can 
form good business pprtnershlps. Talk to 
those In a position of power about your 
Intenllons. Problems with skin. bones 01' 
teeth may mess up your schedule. . 

CAPRICORN (D.c. 22-..... 11):Your cruhve 
talenls will surface through your response to 
situations. A sensitfve approach Will enabl. 
you to appeal to those you love for help 
AQUARIUS (J.n. 2H.,. "1: Romantic 
opportunities may not be as they appear 
Build on the friendships rather than stan,"o 
out In an Intimate encounler. Don't reveal 
Inlormallon that Is personal or confidential. 
PISCES (F.b. 11·Mareh 21): Insincere ges
tures of friendliness are likely to occur Avoid 
functions that will bring you In contact with 
Ihose you find difficult to get along with You 
will do better In one·on-one encounters lhan 
In group funcllons. 

Need advice? Check out Eugenla 's Web site 
at www ..... nt.I .... c.m or try her Inter.c, 
tlve site at ..... ltro .. vlcl.Com. 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi· 
ty holidays, and unive~ity vacatl6ns. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, ', ~79 . 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Dally Iowan, 111 . 
Communications Center, .lowa City, 
Iowa 52242. . 

Subscription rates: Idwa City and 
Coralville, $ 15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion/ S 7 5 all year. 

USPS 14]]·6000 

STAFF 
Publisher ............... . 
Editor ........ . 
Manlgin~ Editor , ...... . 
Copy Chief ................... . 
Metro Editors ....... .. ..... . 
Vlew~ints Editor 
Sports Editor ... .. .. 
Arts Editor .......... .. 
Desl~ Editor.. ... . ........ . 

~:c MIc:.:!I~or ......... :::::::::: . 
Photo Editor . . ... . 
Buslnes, Manaser 
Advertiling Manager ... 
Classified M Manager 
Circulation Manager .... 
Day Production Manager .. 

~t~:~~I.~.~nager 

IOWA WOMEN'S SOCCER CLUB 
Inform.rlon.' MHtlng 

Tues. Sept. 16 
5:30-6:30 

Hubbard Park 
(~r;ng soccer gea, If abI,) 

Open to graduate & ~ 

For que8~01\8 or Informaoon, n 
H.ldl Roeck, 0.11 s.tbold 

358-6740 339-0370 

How oft('n do you han' Iii IIl'r Sl'X~ 

J 

•• 

The Cri 
and 

Continu i . 
Crisis Intervention Screening 

nat 
~ayh 
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THINK ABOUT WHAT YOU'RE 

NOT ABOUT WHAT IT'S 

TALK FOR AS LITTLE AS lO¢ A MINUTE. 

RLAX. FI 

conyer ation. 

ISH YOUR 

Because wi th 

th two exceptional rate plans, airtime 

on )'our side. Choo e 400 minutes 

20 k, 200 off-peak) for 40 a 

m nth, or choose 600 mmutes (300 

k 30 off"- k) for 60. Either 

• you'll pay little as lOt a minute. 

And you'll have plenty of time to enjoy 

(h clarity 0 our) 00% digital, 100% 

network. 

th 1 ar alternative to 
. 

rl n 

Hul r today. 

Far better protection 
against eavesdropping 

and number theft 

No long-term 
contracts required 

Voicemail, Caller ID, 
Call Waiting and 

Three-Way Calling included 

First incoming minute 
free in your Sprint pes 

Home Service AreaSM 

, 

·~Sprin 1-800-480-4PCS" www.sprintpcs.com Sprint PCS~ 

print PCS unlet 
Squan: Mall 
tAh Lane, A6 

CcdM Rapids 
( 19) 2 4·6100 

Sptint PCS Center 
Crossroads hopping Ctntcr 
22nd and Univcrsiry 
West Des Moines 
(515) 327-3900 
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MARCH/Women hoping for change through solidarity 
corttilluedfrom Page 1A Others believe that the march is are heading the March, said through the March , which Chionesu said 

another step toward educating collective efforts, the road map can isn't true. 
M,tJi~m Man March, she said. themselves. be determined to regain control of "The reality is that (the media) 

., think it's great," Akyea said. 
" I~l bigger than unity. It will be 
incredible to have blacks from all 
are>Und here. Black women have 
beeil at the forefront of every strug
gle.: They shoulder the burden of 
laber and are under-compensated." 

"I believe that African-American their families, strengthen their are for it not making a change,· eh 
women must be the change agents foundation and acknowledge the said. "We will no longer allow them 
in our society because more than strengths that exist within them. to mandate us." 
ever, we need qualified, committed "This is not a feminist move- Chionesu said she and her co-work-
and, capable emissaries," said Lam- ment," Chionesu said . "Black ers have toiled for morc than a year to 
ant Flowers, a graduate student in women have taken care of white see the march become a reality. 

VI students have expressed a sin
cer. desire to attend the march. 

the VI College of Education. children, men, families and other "Black people will never be the 

~If the (financial) means presents 
it.<;clf to me, I will take advantage of 
th~in,· said Jade Rogers, a graduate 
stll4ent in African-American world 
stuClies. "I think that this is a won
detfuI opportunity for black women 
to wme together to reflect upon our 
pa~, examine the present and peer 
in~the future of possibilities." 

"I feel the March is crucial to the people . When are black women same," she said. "From this ev nt, 
maintenance of the African-Ameri- going to take care of themselves?" the lives of black men, women and 
can experience," she said. "The Winnie Mandela, ex-wife of South children will be set in motion to 
March demonstrates a renewed African President Nelson Mande1a, is obtain further upliftment and qual· 
interest in unity and understand- scheduled to speak along with Julia itative changes." 
ing among African-American Wright, daughter of Harlem Renais- The theme of the march is, "the 
women. It reflects the persistence sance poet Richard Wright, and Con- day of repentance, resurrection and 
and brilliance of black women in gressperson Maxine Waters, who chairs restoration." 
their struggle to overcome adversi- the Congressional Black Caucus. "We are putting our re80urces 
ties to make a difference." Chionesu said Waters was quoted together. We've got to do it for our· 

Chione8u and three others, who in the media as not knowing about selves," Chionesu said. 

GOLDEN/ 
Canterbury 
steps into the 
spotlight 

TRIALILaw students face the Supreme Court 

cdrrJinued from Page 1A 
~ 

said. "So that's when I started," 

Continued from Page 1A 

the students are in their third year. 
Third-year law student Christine 

Conover is one of the two students 
selected to argue on behalf of the state. 

"This is a huge honor for me,· 
Conover said. "It is a little intimidat
ing to represent the UI in front of the 
state justices and the rest of my class
mates, but I know we will do fine." 

Moot Court team members are 
selected solely on merit. Thirty-two 
students start out in the argument 

and they are narrowed down to six, 
team captain Shaatir Pepukayi said . 

The case was selected by the New 
York Bar Association and adapted 
from the National Moot Court com· 
petition. 

Ironically, the Iowa State legisla
ture passed the Sex Offender Regis
tration Act after the Moot Court 
team had already argued the Moot 
case to become members of the team. 

Mishra said it will be difficult for 
him and his teammates to try this 
case because they already know 

~en at the age offive, she start
ed.making the yearly trip to Notre 
Dallle for the National Competi
tiOq where she competes against 
twirlers from across the country. 

Last summer she was named the 
Grand National Collegiate 
Twirling Champion at the National 
Competition competing against 
other college twirlers. 

MARKET /Beer business booming 

~1 spent four to six hours a day 
training for nationals," she said. 
"It's really nerve-wracking. 1 just 
practice over and over and over." 

Nter winning the nationals, 
Canterbury then went on to com
pete at . the World Open where she 
was named the 18-year-old World 
O~n Twirler. 

"I have so many trophies we 
have most of them boxed up in the 
attic, " she said. ·We keep the 
recent ones and the ones from the 
National1burnaments out." 

danterbury practices two hours 
a d~y for five days a week with the 
Ul band. She choreographs most of 
her: own routines except for a com
petition set. 

Canterbury said she ' enjoys 
twilling both on the field and for 
competition. . 

"On the field they like to see dif· 
fe rent tricks than they do in com
vetition," she said. "They don't pay 
mu~h attention to the difficulty of 
thC'tricks." 

Some tricks Canterbury incorpo
rate$ into her routines include lin
ger. ~wir1s, horizontal twirls, neck 
rolts, rolls on the body, mouth spins 
and spinning or tumbling under a 
big:tpss. 

'The game crowds really like to 
see how high you can toss it," she 
said. 

Continued from Page 1A 

rose Ave., has been serving loyal 
Iowa Hawkeye fans for the past 50 
years. 

The market maintains a atmos
phere during home games that co· 
owner Chris Kleinmeyer caned 
"controlled mayhem." 

. Kleinmeyer estimated that close 
to 5,000 customers raid his estab
lishment on game days equaling 
three weeks of normal volume. He 
said that the store still manages to 
maintain control despite the mass 
quantities of alcohol served there. 

"We have three Sheriff's deputies 
here on Saturdays, two inside and 
one outside the doors . We also have 
four individuals who managed bars 
in town here to check IDs," Klein
meyer said. "We haven't had an 
arrest in my ten years here." 

Melrose employee John Gay said 
that Iowa City has other areas that 
are more chaotic than their store. 

"!t's pretty regulated if you ask 
me . There's always the typical 
drunk, but downtown Iowa City's a 
lot crazier than this," Gay said. 

The regulation close to the store 
has been noticed by customers of the 
market as well. VI senior Kevin Kel
ley said that he was with an under
age drinker who was ticketed when 
handed a beer outside of the store. 

Kelley said he is still a loyal 
patron of the market at halftime of 
football games. 

"The Melrose Market is a game 
day icon. It's a good place to go at 
halftime to hang out with people 

and get wasted," Kelley said. "Pret
ty much it's the closest place to the 
stadium to buy alcohol." 

Kleinmeyer said that the store 
goes through busy spells before the 
game, during halftime, and after the 
game. He said that he starts getting 
busier as early as Friday morning. 

"Football Saturday starts on Fri
day morning at 8:00. On Saturday 
we have 20-25 people working. 
Friends and family come in and 
help out,· Kleinmeyer said. 

Business was hurt badly this 
winter when Melrose Avenue was 
under heavy construction. Competi
tion from local supermarkets and 
convenience stores has also reduced 
business. Kleinmeyer said that cus
tomers from football games and 
hospital workers won't go away. 

"The hospital is actually a bigger 
draw than football games because 
it is there 365 days a year. Football 
Saturdays are a chance for us to get 
back what we lost though,· he said. 

Kleinmeyer is confident that the 
relationships with people in the 
store will keep them coming back. 

"I'm a people guy. We open the 
doors every day and throw the 
dice," he said. "There's three or four 
times that we should have failed 
but we're still here.n 

Kleinmeyer has built friendships 
with many VI athletes and coaches 
over the years. 

"We fed Ross Verba many donuts 
before he was ever in the NFL. 
Hayden Fry's favorite's are oatmeal 
raisin cookies and bagels," he said. 

NAILS/Bye, bye, blue nails - . clear is back 
Con.inued from Page 1A 

and 1 think it's expensive and over
rated." 

However, for those students who 
do'thoose to pay the price for nice 
nails, fingernail color choices range 
from end to end of the color spec
tnua. Colors this fall vary/from the 
ver:! dark colors, such as browns, to 
th~~ore natural or clear colors. 

Morano said she prefers darker 
colors for her nails. 
~ames Tran, an employee at La 

N a;tJs, said he sees more people 

going to a clear or natural color for 
nails, but that can change with the 
time of year. 

"It depends on the person or sea· 
son, 'lthich color-they prefer," he 
said. 

Machele Plifer, employee at Tips 
Full Service Salon, 412 Highland 
Ave., also said the new fall colors 
for nails were lighter. 

"Many of the new colors coming in 
are neutrals but with a bit more col
or, like browns and reds," she said. 

Shannon Cleveland, owner of 
King Stingray's 128 112 E. Wash-

lBEFOREYOU .. 
iMAKEYOUR 
~NExTMOVE ... 

As an international company with more than 117 years of experience and 
,56 billion in assets under management, The Principal Financial Group is 
O1le of the nation's leaders in financial services. We recruit talented people 
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~unting or information systems, we may have the perfect match for you. 
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~ement Representatives.about the various positions available. 
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ington St., said she sees darker 
brown colors as the trend with 
French manicures. 

Kinnieburew said he is seeing a 
trend for men's nails. 

"I keep seeing guys with their 
nails painted dark colors, it seems 
strange," he said. 

Some students purchase highly 
expensive acrylic tips, which are 
attached to actual nails, which 
extend the lengths of their nails. 

"Most people start with fake nails 
or a manicure, and acrylic is the 
most popular," Tran said . 
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West High School, 

Friday, Sept. 12 
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how the justices would ru1 on it. 
"We had to change a few minor 

details to try to persuade the ju.
tices to view the issues from ollr 
standpoints," Mishra said. 

The Chief Justice of the Iowa 
Supreme Court founded the Ullaw 
school in 1865. The mock court ses· 
sion is one of several events in the 
century·old tradition of Supreme 
Court Day at the Iowa law scbool. 
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Nation 

death rate declines 

• • -

AIDS deaths 
Death from AIDS per 100,000 
people age 25-44: 

32 " 31.7 au 
2ft .• 

23.3 28.5 . 

1990 '91 '92 '93 '9-4 '&5 '96 

Teen birth rate 
Age group 15-17 per 1,000 birth. 

5U 12.1 au 5U 5&.1 5U 54.7 

1990 '91 '92 '93 '94 '95 '96 
Soun:a: Ct!qr lot diIeaM 
oorW tnd ptMnllon 

APlCarl Fox 

Among other findings: 
- Life expectancy in the United 

State reached 76.1 years in 1996, 
up slightly from 75.8 years in 1995. 

- The nation's homicide rate 
dropped 11 percent to 8.4 homicides 
per 100,000 people in 1996, down 
from 9.4 in 1995. 

The CDC's report was based on 
information from birth and death 

1be worllerJ of AM would like to 
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Erin Murphy 
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oints 
"'t's bigger than unity. It will b Incredible to h ve bla k 
been at the forefront of every struggle. Th y houlder Ih 
sated." 

lPefending 
.. 

: a way of life 
• • • :tn action 
" • 

:and writing : M y father must have been the perfect pic-
• ture of a working-class stereotype: shirt-
• le88 and wild-haired, Pabst Blue Ribbon 
- in one hand, twelve-gauge rifle in the 

other. His oil-stained jeans hung low on 
• his hips, and his neck was burned red from road work. 
He looked like a moonshiner hiding in the Mississippi 
brush. 

The neighbor's hound dogs were howling again, and 
: Dad was making good on a threat. My sister and 1 

peeked through the back door of the garage, half hor
rified, half ashamed. 

We knew he wouldn't shoot the dogs, but we also 
knew what other families said about us. 

Our neighbor turned on the cold tap of his garden 
• hose and sprayed the dogs quiet. He stared at my d~d, 

barely able to speak through his laughter. "That qUiet 
enough for ya, Clitl?" 

Dad walked back to the house with h}s head down. 
"I shou1d report him for that: he said, "and for the 

dog he put to sleep with a bul
let last week." He slid his gun 
onto a high shelf in the 
garage. "Supposed to be the 
vet that does it." 

He'll never know how 
much his anger shaped my 

sister and me. 

Karrie Higgins 

We were ashamed 
of his private war 
against the world, 
not because we 
thought less of him, 
but because he 
thought less of 
himself. He hated 

coming home 
with his dirty 
hands wrapped 
around a lunch 
cooler. Hated 
driving a rust-
stained Chevy. 

His hate needed an outlet. Sometimes, that meant 
pointing guns at howling hound dogs. 

My sister and I were determined to direct our anger 
elsewhere. To craft beauty from pain. My sister took 
up ballet. I remember peeking down the basement 
stairs and seeing only her legs. She practiced pirou
ettes for hours, spinning away entire afternoons. I 
found her more beautiful than the plastic ballerina 
which spun in my music box. . . 

Sometimes our paperboy would practice with her in 
the garage. He was from the wealthy side of Cedar 
Rapids and owned fancy toe shoes, costumes and clas
sical records. A student of two prestigious dance 
schools, he helped her refine her steps. 

But some things were written on her body like 
scars. Her steps were too "street-style" and her legs 
too long for ballet. She could never dance center stage 
or be lifted into a leap. She gave up ballet for ball
room. The paperboy now dances with the Boston Bal
let. 

Later my sister studied art part time, got married 
and had a son. But she has not escaped her shame. 
She struggles daily with the fact she lives in a trailer 
park. "I'm trailer trash: she says when old acquain
tances ask where sHe lives. Her feigned hillbilly 
accent and false laughter barely conceal her pain. I 
can only hope her son doesn't hear the trembling in 
her voice. 

": in fiction and essays as well. But the Literary I found my release in poetry. Later, I would find it 

> Establishment has its prejudices, too. 1 was 
-.' admitted to a workshop with twelve other stu-
: dents last spring. I remember feeling jealous of 

the memories they crafted into poems. Fathers play
ing the flute to them before bed, moonlit nights in 
New England, hours watching ducks fly over a pond, 
exotic flowers and sea voyages. One of my poems was 
~urned with the comment, "This isn't your real fami
ly, right?" 

How sweet it must be to think families like mine 
/lfen't real, to smell flowers in New England and write 
about them. Perhaps they didn't - or couldn't -

. {lnderstand that I wrote about my father's gun 

. because I had to. I couldn't rest without letting it out, 
and this isn't the same feeling as nostalgia. 

Looking back on my father's rivalry with our neigh
bor, I laugh a little like my sister does when she calls 
herself "trailer trash." I think my father felt he had to 
fi,ht something to maintain his pride. And isn't that 
what these words are about, too? 

JWrie HiggInf column appears Fridays on the Viewpoints 
pages. 
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Where are the rock concerts? 
By now, UI students and Iowa 

City residents are all too 
familiar with the grueling 

trek necessary to witness any large 
concert in the area 

Because Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
has, in recent years, been deemed 
unsuitable for hosting marquee 
events, Iowa City residents have 
often found themselves having to 
travel to cities such as Ames, 
Cedar Rapids and the Quad Cities 
in sear.ch of big n8lJles. 

Thus, an extended drive has 
become as much a part of the con
cert experience as loud music and 
overpriced T-shirts. 

But it needn't be. 
Bands such as R.E .M., Ozzy 

Osborne, Bush and The Steve 
Miller Band have all bypassed 
Iowa City in recent years to play at 
the more concert-friendly Hilton 
Coliseum at Iowa State University 
in Ames. Meanwhile, artists such 
as Smashing Pumpkins and Bob 
Dylan have made the Quad Cities 
their venue of choice. 

Iowa City, in the meantime, 
hasn't hosted an act of significant 
magnitude since Nine Inch Nails 
appeared in 1994. 

Such a drought is curious, given 
Iowa City's large student popula
tion - a demographic widely tar-

geted by concert organizers. Why, 
then, must one drive from this col. 
lege town to one nearly three hours 
away in order to check out someone 
like Rod Stewart? 

The reason usually given is that 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena has too 
many faults in its rigging and 
lighting systems to host a rock con
cert. 

At the Nine Inch Nails concert, 
small-scale rioting reportedly 
caused substantial damage to the 
arena's infrastructure. 

Since then, the arena has been 
closed off to shows such as this, 
leaving bands to play at sites such 
as the lMU Ballroom and Hubbard 
Park, if they even visit Iowa City 
at all. 

The Student Commission on Pro
gramming and Entertainment 
(SCOPE), which is responsible for 
arranging events affiliated with 
the university, cites limitations 
such as this for its inability to 
attract significant mU1licians. In 
addition to Carver, Hancher Audi
torium is basically inaccessible as 
well. 

Because Hancher books its acts 
anywhere from 18 months to three 
years in advance, tour organizers 
find it virtually impossible to find a 
slot in Hancher's schedule. 

However, it appeara th.t 
changes may loom ahead . At ttl 
urging of SCOPE production., 
Carver-Hawkeye recently under· 
went renovations to adju.t it. 
lighting, thus bringing it one .tep 
closer to hosting formidable rock 
names once agllin. 

The qu.estion, then, is wh ther or 
not SCOPE will be able to act. upon 
this ability to draw more promi
nent performers to fowa City 

According to a SCOPE repre n
tative , the wheels are in motion . 
Ani DiFranco is t to play at th 
IMU Ballroom in Octobet, and lh 
organization is working on attract
ing more headliner. to the area. 
·We're working on getting more 
shows. Right now, it'. a matter or 
getting our schedule coordjnat d 
with the artists''-

At this poLnt, the Signs &J1I look
ing positive. Of course, when a city 
hasn't had an arena-siz d ct in 
three years, there aren't too many 
places to go but up. With impro 
menta being made on Carver
Hawkeye, a lack of uailable 
venues is less of an eJtcuae. 

The bsll is in SCOPE's eourt, th 
time to revive the locel conc rt 
scene is now. 

Jesse Nnmenn.1n IS an edll 
and UI sophomore. 

Change the channel on pageant 
The Miss America Pageant 

will be'aired Saturday night, 
but is there a reason to 

watch? • 
The pageant has been a tradition 

in this country dating to 1921, a 
contest to discover the ideal 
woman of the age. The annual com
petition is one of the few times 
when every state can battle it out 
against one another; in this case 
seeing which one has the most 
beautiful and "talented" lady. 

The pageant certainly serves a 
purpose, but it is not necessary' to 
televise it, let alone watch. 

One of the major issues involved 
in this year's pageant is that, 
according to the Miss America 
Organization, "[Oor the fIrst time 
in the [plageant's 77 -year history, 
each contestant will be allowed to 
wear either a one- or two-piece suit 
of her choosing, rather than one 
provided by the [p]ageant." This is 
sure to draw in many male view
ers, but "Baywatch" fe!ltures more 
scantily clad women. 

Another reason not to watch is 
that the show is too boring. No one 
wants to hear about how each con
testant believes she can single-

readers 

handedly change the world by 
encoUraging literacy or protecting 
rain forests. 

The system of judging the con
testants is farcical at best. One cat
egory in which the judges rate the 
women is 'on-stage personality in 
evening wear." That is not a quali
ty that comes to mind when one 
thinks of the ideal woman. 

None of this is to say that the 
pageant should be discontinued 
entirely. Many .good things can 
come from it. It provides a lot of 
scholarship money. It onen gives 
the careers of the contestanta a lit
tle boost. An important step in race 
relations came in 1970, when 
Cheryl Brown, Mi88 Iowa, was the 
first Mrican-American contestant 
in the pageant's history. 

An<!ther thing to be said for the 
pageant is that this year it is final· 
Iy catching up with the times. Biki
nis are very popular nowadays, 
and the change to that option 
reflects the modern atyle rather 
than something representing a 
more 1950s qUality. 

Pageants auch a8 Miss America, 
Miss Universe, Miss USA and 10 
on do not serve a general public 

need. They are nne to 10 on by 
themselves, but televisin, t m i. 
another matter. It I. the sam 
uneventful proce every year; I.b 
contestants stroll around in go 
and make politically correct .tate
ments. They sin" dance and play 
musical instruments. Then (mally 
they don their lwimsuitl and how 
the viewers what they tuned in for 
in the first place. 

Pageantl in general have nO 
effect on the lives of their vi wert. 
Thia can be said about many pro
grams on television, but at I aat 
people watch tho for I superfl· 
cia I rea80lUI. It i. lamentabl that 
America places 80 much emph it 
on a conteat that has little red m
ing social value. 

What viewers tune in for I' to 
see pretty women in balhina sulta. 
and that'. the bottom line. Sex and 
glamour are being 80Id at the MI 
America Pageant, but it mak: on 
wonder what the attraction of child 
pageant. il. Th pageant hu aoocI 
intention., but then .,ain, 10 d 
Communism. 

J.It. Hausen i an editor! I writer nd 
UI junior. 
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SAY What's your problem? 

"The Cambuses not 
being on time." 

SI,.~ Dlrdllmld 
Ullunlor 

" Classes too early 
in the morning, and 
teachers that don't 
speak EngliSh." 

.IUIG"I, 
UI freshman 

" English. " 
Ell"'..,. 
liED student 

J 

.. Foreign professors 
that I can't under-
stand. " 

koIt~ 
UI freshman 

.. , have no prob
lems. Life Is cool." 

.... hIII 
UI junklr 

Listen up: 
Advice i 
better lat 
than ne e 
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Viewpoints 

'A m ssage about the media 
nd und rBtandlng what media i8 
nd doell. E pecial\y now. 
Just wh n I thought r had media 

figure d out, I wind up in 
KRUl', tudio discus Ing 
on r the blgg st tories of 
th d cad with a slew of 
m die prot .Ional. In n 
environm nt that i. com
pial Iy unf millar , even 

.. -

Matt Snyder 

ali n, to me. Within 
seconds of walking 
into the studio, I 
could fcel the elec
tric atm08phere, 
th imm dlacy of 
r diD . They had 
po t d a pi c of 
p p r where the 

OJ could it plain
ly . In bold let
t rI it r ad, 
"NO DEAD 
AIR." r likened 
to 

public responsible fQr wanting sen
sational information? Should the 
media provide people with what 
they want or what they need? Is 
there a distinction between various 
media outlets, i.e. are the tabloids 
different from the so·called main-
tream press? We di8CU8~d these 

types of questions and more for a 
solid hour. 

My conclusions? stln wholly 
unresolved. True, 1 do have a nrm 
idea of what the answers are to 
some of these questions. I think the 
med ia shOUld bring people both 
want they want and what they 
need. But as Ii whole, the issue of 
what are the media will be up for 
debate as long a8 there are media. 

Unresolved is exactly how I felt 
walking out of the studio. There 
wa8 so much we didn't address. So 
many i sues were left unanswered. 
My own thoughts on the matter 
were incomplete. I don't have all 
the answer8. A little humbling to 
be sure, but I have every confi
dence I will continue to make good 
decisions as editor of the Dl. 

J did come away from "Face 011" 
with one painfully clear notion, 
however. I entered what I thought 
was just a new medium, radio, and 
left behind any ideas that I could 
ever completely understand the 
media. 

Malt Snyder is edi tor of The Daily 
Iowan. 

t reotype isn't pretty 
although nearly everyone in the 
country is mestizo. On the other, 
young American women are good 
busin 8S, at least by rep'ltation . 
We drink to get drunk, unlike Mex
icans in the same clubs who dance, 
smoke and talk to eac h other. 
We're more receptive to pick-up 
lines and tend to be less conserva
tive sex ually than our Mexican 
counterparts. 

My friend, a native of Mexico 
City, tells me that some of us act 
like we don't have any resJ)eCt for 
ourselve . She's seen the evidence 
nrsthand during her Bummer job 
at a bar in the resort town of Ixta
pa. There, the waiters she works 
with get a steady supply of casual 
sex with American college girls. 
Those kinds of case studies , in 
combination with the visions of 
Irillg~ in the movie that are pop
ular here, make it hard to get any
one to take us seriously. 

So we keep studying the culture 
and learning the language, all the 
"hi! trying to nnd more ways of 
blending in. We try to be unobtru-

• lIVe, S8Y por favor and gracias and 
keep our wits about U8 when we 
dance and drink. 

And of cour e, not all the men 
,haul, or even notice my gringa 
companion and me as we make 
our way around the city. Some just 
want to practice their English, ask 
why We're here or give uS their 

ats on the bus. 
ThOle who know us better say 

they appreciate our American 
directne and naturalness. So on 
th days when we want to isolate 
ourselves from the stare8 or 
change the color of our hair, those 
are th peppi we try to remember. 

And it11 all be back to average in 
• r, w month when I go back to the 
ta . 'rh re, I'm not eVen blonde. 

rah Lueck i a UI junior studying in 
Me iLO Ity 

You n enroll any time In University of Iowa 
au did Correspondence Study courses. The 

mea.., begins when you choose. You receive 
ndlvldUllattentton from your course Instructor, set 
your own piCe, and take up to nine months to 
compl4tt • ch course. 

GCS COUrt can help you stay on track to 
g dua on time or even earlyl They can allow you 
to lance your study and work schedules or allow 
you Xl,. t to con ntrate on your major. 

Mo than 160 courses are avallablt, including 
many that aalitfy University of Iowa General 

ducatlon Program requirements. 

Phont or stop by today to receive. GeS 
court catalog. Brows our Web pages, view GCS 
COO Information, and requ 8t I catalog It: 

http://www.ulow •. edti .. cap 
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"The;r 114"" suggests a land so rifb, honey /16urs 
from the slone, They sptak 10 us with lush, perfect harmonies a"J 

pOwerful rifeting Iyrifs of the wonder and slra;n of being Bird wonun on Ihis platul.". 

SEPTEMBER 13, 8 P.M. 
·,Essence Magazine 

SIGN LANGUAGE INTERPERATlON PROVIDED 
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 ort<*-Iroe In lowe and _tm IUInOis 1-800-HANCHER 

For TOO and access services call 319/335-1158: 
Discounts avallabl~ for Senior Citizens, UI Students and Youth 

S10 UI student tIc kets avaIl able 

Hancher25 · 
http://www·UIOwLedu/~hanoher/ Supported by The Gazette. 

IA-
macromedia' 

Rabbi laureate 
of Temple Israel, 
Natick, 
Massachusetts, 
and author of 
When Bad Thlnlll 
HagpcntoOogd 

~andlism 
Qgod Do We 
Have [0 Be? 

Take advant;ege of t;heae valuable 
rebat; •• avallabla at your campua 
bookstore t;hraugh 10·31.97, 

Dlrec or B Multimedia Studio 
Explore the most powerful tools for multimedia 
and the Web. 

Free an Grephlc Studio 7 
Explore the most powerful design tools for print 
and internet graphics. 

$ 
Fr. an 7 
Explore the most powerful design tool lor print 
and internet graphics. 

Fla 
Explore Ihe easiest way to create fast Web 
multimedia. 

'See specially marked boxes at your campus bookstore lor delalls. 
Director 6 wHh Electronic Documentation available to students and 
lacuHy only. 2906.8.97. 

, . 

., 

Monday, September 15; 1997 ~ ' 
7:30 p.m., Main Lounge, IMU 

A~l1IdIli for Harold Kuahner IIIIde tb~ the B'na! 8'r;th ~ Buteau . • 
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World 

Scots say 'aye' to parliament, no to taxes 
• Scots approve a separate 
parliament to prolong 
domestic affairs. 

By Maureen Johnson 
Associated Press 

EDINBURGH, Scotland - Scots 
gave a thumping endorsement to 
creating their own Scottish Parlia
ment after 290 years of union with 
England, in partial returns from 
Thursday's referendum. 

The results also showed support, 
though less enthusiasm, for giving 
the regional legislature limited 
authority over taxes. 

"J am absolutely delighted that 
the Scottish people have backed our 
plans,' said Prime Minister Tony 
Blair, whose Labor Party had cam-

Glimpse at 

U .. ili 

Body retrieval dela,ed 
until divers arrive 

MONTROUIS, Haiti (AP) - When the 
body floated to the surface of the sea the 
wailing started, overwhelming the angry 
shouts of relatives demanding quicker 

paigned on creating the separate 
legislature before winning power in 
May. 

"I said that we would deliver 
what we promised - and we have." 

The creation of a Scottish Parlia
ment, which would be opened by 
2000, would be the ,"ost significant 
change within the United Kingdom 
since Ireland won its independence 
in 1922. 

It will keep Scotland. within the 
country with Queen Elizabeth II as 
its monarch, but have it assume 
responsibility for legislation on 
domestic affairs. The separate tax 
authority would allow the legisla
ture to increase, or decrease, exist
ing taxes by 3 percentage points. 

With 18 of 32 districts counted 
Friday morning, the vote for the 

recovery of scores drowned in a sunken 
Haitian ferry. • 

Authorities suspended efforts to 
retrieve more victims from a ferry that 
sank Monday off Montrouis, killing an 
estimated 200 people, pending today's 
expected arrival of more, better-trained 
divers from the United States. 

'The delay - divers have recovered 
only 79 bodies, plus the corpse that sur
faced on its own - prompted mobs to 
set tires on fire Wednesday to block 
Haiti 's main highway where it runs 
through the village. 

Another body rose to the surface today, 
but the scene was quieter at Montrouis' 
beach, where tew people were gathered. 

A woman at the beach' quickly identi
fied the body that floated up Wednesday, 

saturday, september 13 
lJU-4cf ... f ~ .. " .. , .. tt.c Mr.tt.c., . "" .. 

featuring 

f" ~eA ~~~ . """.i" ~~ ... ,l',,, 
e,/~, IlC/flf~ tk I~"'t tk,~ 
an alcohol-free Qvent brought to you with . 
the support o~ 1he S1epplng Up Project 

parliament was running more than 
70 percent ·yes,· with about 60 per
cent support for tax powers. 

The vote was ·yes" even in East 
Renfrewshire, a prosperous com
muter area near Glasgow. Until the 
general election. in May, it was one 
of the last strongholds of the Con
servative Party, which strongly 
opposed the parliament. 

"We sure did carry the day today,' 
said Scottish Secretary Donald 
Dewar, who led the government's 
campaign. "We have outperformed 
the polls ... even the most devoted 
believer in the Tory opposition can
not question our right to proceed." 

The ·yes" votes rolled in Friday 
morning from the Western Islands 
to the Highlands and Borders. 
Among the first 12 districts to 

crying, "My daughtert It's my daughterl" 
Authorities took the ollrpse to a morgue. 

U.N. offiCials said only 50 people sur
vived the .sinking. 

Ex-offtcers seek amnesty 
PORT EUZABETH, South Africa (AP) -
Black activist Steve Biko was acting 
"stubborn and too big lor his boots" by 
defying police interrogators who ' killed 
him 20 years ago, an ex-officer acknowl
edged Thursday. 

The "state order" in the 1970s was for 
blacks to obey whites, Harold Snyman 

declare, two voted against tax pow
'era though they also support the 
parliament. 

Turnout was about 66 percent, 
the British Broadcasting Corp . 
said. 

Scotlan<\ "is in for a very xciting 
journey," said Alex Salmond, leader 
'of the Scottish National Party, 
which campaigned for a ·yes" vote 
as a big stride toward its goal of 
independence. 

The Nationalists get about a 
quarter of the VOle in Scotland. 
Among the rest, many have turned 
to Labor. 

Labor also campaigned for a"y • 
vote but for a dilTerent reason: Th 
government hopes the parliament 
will help ensure Scotland will 
remain part of the United Kingdom. 

told the Truth and Reconciliation Com
mission. "This was the thinking and the 
way things were done." 

Snyman, 69, and the lour officers he 
commanded are seeking amnesty from 
the commission for the 1977 beating 
death of Blko. 
, One of South Africa's most popular 

black leaders, Blko died on Sept. 12, 
1977, six days alter suffering brain dam
age during the police interrogation. 

He had preached that blacks should be 
proud ot their cunure and tak~ control of 
their country. His short /He - he was 30 
when he died - was the sublect 01 tile 
1987 film, "Cry Freedom," with Blko por
trayed by actor Denzel Washington. 

Learn what it takes 
. to become aQU 

DId )'OIl /moW AmeIfcane tpeIId 
_IfIIIIS7.SIIIIIIII.,..an Tax 
We /IIfIIIItIIfIan? JlIIt '*' 
,....." GIIPOIfuIIIyAw you. 
SfIIp by II1II _ '-to ,.,., 
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during Clinique B nu W 

It's all of your Clinique favorit 
friends to try. In a boxful f t .. 

Skin care great . The lat t in m k up. 
And a toothbru h tray J .. ca t p 
Better Than Ever. Your p ci 1 
charge with any Clinique pur h 1 
You get: 

DRAMATICALLY DIFF£Rl!NT M I 
kin' best-loved moi turt udnnk." 

DAILY EYE BENEFlT , 
lightweight moi tur to th, mooth d ftrm th 

Honey Bare B1!'iOND Bt. HI-:R WI'Tlf ApPlI A R. 
blendable, tay-put col r ~ r chce • lir, " . 

Black GENnE WATERPROOF MA ARA, -m 

Plum Raisin LIP-SHAPING PEN IL, 
mouth makeup e sential. Line and d -fln ,h 11'\ II 
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Could it be? Prarie 
, 

yiew may finally win 
By Jaime Aaron 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - The folks around 
Prairie View A&M haven't been 
this excited about a football game 
in a long time, at least not for the 
last 69 Saturdays the Panthers 
have played. 

Langston of the, NAJA is coming 
to town and the Lions, who started 
Prairie View's record losing streak 
in 1989, could possibly become the 
streak-busters. 

Langston will be playing its first 
game under coach Ted Alexander, 
a high school coach making the 
jump to college. Alexander was 
hired after Greg Johnson took over 
at .. . Prairie View. 

Johnson brought with him a new 
attitude, a record of success - and 
full knowledge of Langston's play
ers and its playbook. 

" I think everyone has high 
hopes," Johnson said, both of his 
tenure and Saturday's game. 

The Panthers seem to have 
re.ponded fairly quickly to their 
new coach and his staff. Although 
Prairie View lost its opener 32-16 

to Texas Southern, the Panthers 
played well in spurts. 

"The right pieces are in place to 
turn this thing around," Johnson 
said. "It's just a matter or putting 
the right pieces together at the 
right time." 

Johnson seemed to figure out 
the puzzle at Langston. The school 
hadn't had a winning record in 20 
season before he took over, then 
went 35-30 in his five years. 

Five of his wins came over 
Prairie View, marking losses Nos. 
16, 26, 38, 52 and 63 in the streak. 
He also was an assistant at 
Langston when tSe Lions beat the 
Panthers 19-18 on Nov. 4,1989, to 
begin the skid. 

Almost eight years later, the clos
est Prairie View has come to victory 
was a 12-8 loss to Arkansas,Pine 
Bluff in November 1993. 

Things haven't gone well off the 
field, either. 

A financial scandal forced the can
cellation of the 1990 season. When 
the program was revived in 1991, it 
was done without scholarships. 

Ron Beard tried and couldn't . 
Hensley Sapenter, a link to the 

IOWA VS. TULSN 
Hawks want revenge 
Continued from Page IB 

fact that Tulsa is coming off a loss. 
The Iowa coach said the Hurricane 
t raditionally come back strong 
after setbacks. 

Tulsa had a 14-13 halftime lead 
against host Cincinnati on Aug. 
28 . The Bearcats rallied for 21 
second-balf points to pull out the 
victory. Fitzgerald was 18-for-40 
for 277 yards, but Rader noted 
that Hurricane receivers had six 
drol?s. 

John Mosley was Tulsa's primary 

rusher in the season opener. He 
had 16 carries for 77 yards. 

Iowa tailback Tavian Banks 
should have an opportunity to pad 
his already impressive statistics . 
Tulsa's defense gave up 362 yards 
on the ground to Cincinnati, while 
Banks piled up 203 against UNI. 

Still, when Iowa and Tulsa meet 
each other, numbers are meaning
less. 

"We've always had trouble with 
'em,' Fry said . "Otherwise, they 
wouldn't be c\ose games all the 
time." 

RIVALRY/Teams have 
an exciting history 
Continued from Page IB 

back off from playing tough non
conference foes early in the season. 

" I t is a great experience ," 
Neuheisel said . "This is why we do 
it . We don't schedule teams that we 
can beat 82-6. We don't schedule 
those tYJ>e of teams." 

Neuheisel admits he can't take 
any credit for the schedule . He 
wasn't around when it was put 
together. Still, he believes this is 
what college football should be 
about. 

But he feel s th e s ame way 
Neuheisel does. 

"r think t he Colorado-Michigan 
series proves what we're going to 
miss with the alliance,· Carr said . 
"In two games, it's developed into 
what people love about college foot
ball. Both games went right down 
to the wire. Everywhere I went this 
summer, that's the game people 
wanted to talk about." 

It was all set in motion Sept. 24, 
1994, by "Rocket Jet,' quite possi
bly college football's play of. the 
decade. 

"When you look at it from a pure The Buffalos trailed Michig~n 
college football experience, this is a 26-21 with six seconds remaining. 
great experience, to go into a stadi- As time expired, Stewart threw the 
um like this," Neuheisel said. "1b ball over 70 yards downfield in the 
play a major college football game direction of a quartet of Colorado • 
against the team that has the most receivers: Westbrook, Blake Ander
wins in Division I-A is something. son, Rae Carruth and James Kidd. 

"We'll play iii frontofl05,OOO fans Anderson was supposed to 
at the stadium and a national tele- deflect the ball to one of the others. 
vision audience. If you are growing The improbable play rarely worked 
up thinking about playing college in practice. But this time it did. 
football, this is the kind of game you Anderson tipped the ball to West· 
picture yourself playing in." brook, who landed in the end zone 

The had news is that no more ~ith 0:00 on the clock. 
games are scheduled between these So, how does Neuheisel PI'llpare 
two heavyweights . Some might for Saturday's game? 
think that ~arr, under pressure "I keep watching the catch,· he 
~ successive four-loss seasons, .said. "Just to know that it is possi
IDlght welcome a lighter schedule. hie.' 

OPEN 
' AT 
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Sports 

Cyclones pi n 
Moses at tailb 
• Due to the injurl 
planning on giving tru 

Brett Coom«/AssocialNl ~ 

Prairie View A&M's De'Andre Jones (45), Lynn Jack on (54), and 
Roy Moses (87) sing the school song following the Panthers' 10 s 10 
Texas Southern Aug. 30_ 
school's glory days, couldn 't win 
without scholarship players in 
1995 or with 15 of them in 1996. 

Johnson knows he must besr 
the burden of the school's past, but 
that doesn't mean he likes it. 

"I've talked to everybody else 
about the streak, but I don't talk to 
the players about th e st r eak. 
That's negative talk and I don't 
talk negative," he said. 

Prairie View fans aren't being 

C~CEY~ 

Friday 
Happr Hour. 

negat ive this weekend. If any· 
t hing, they seem po itlve th ir 
team will win, 80 much 80 th t 
J ohnson said a selloul i expett d 
at Blackshear Stadium. 
. "Th ey feel it's Prairie Vi w', 

time to win," he said. "1'h ttitud 
has really changed." 

J ohnson joked that he'. had 
request for 80 many pre 8 p 
that reporler, could take up a 
whole section themselv . 

~POHTS 

(' A F Ie: -
212 IS. ClINlON STREET ' 'OWA CITY. IOWA. ;"J~ . p,; 

The Best SUNDAY BR 
9:30 .. 1: 

Join u.s for a festive Brunch buffN fc wum 
• Belgian Waffles · urdou Fr h h Tc 

• PastrieS • Bountiful array of nal 
All this for only $4.99! Or tty 

$7.99, which includ unlimited 

Schedule of Activities: 

• Rules Clinic for Flag Football/5 

u 
k 

Finger 
Food 

Frenzy 
5-7 p.m. 

• Practice Times for Flag Football T 
(schedule through Recreational Services 33 92 3 

Drink 
Specials 

it-7p.m. 
$1.50 
Pints 

52.25 
BOttles 
52.25 

wenDrlnks 

• Coed & Women's Flag Football 
Tournaments 16pm 

• Sport Clubs Practice 15pm-Spm 
(Soccer, M & W Rugby, Lacrosse, M & W Ultim te 
Frisbee etc. Information on other sports club available) 

Directions: 
West on Melrose I Right on Mormon Trek I 
Left at Stoplight on Hawkeye Park Road. 

Take Hawkeye Interdorm Cambu 
(runs every half hour) 

DIVISION OF RECREA OONAL SERVICES 

335·9293 

-
-
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Sports 

Pressure builds for Cats' Barnett 
• Northwestern's new stadium is yet another sign of Gary Barnett's success with the 
Wildcats, but with it comes added pressure 'for more Big Ten titles. 

By Brian Bergstein 
Associated Press 

'EVANSTON, Ill. - Two Big Ten 
championship trophies gleam in 
the lobby, but perhaps the most 
tangible product of Gary Barnett's 
tenure at Northwestern stares back 
at him every time he looks out his 
office windows. 

Construction crews spent the 
summer transforming the school's 
70·year·old football stadium from a 
rotting relic into a more modern 
arena with a plush luxury box, a 
new locker room and grass field. 

No longer is it called Dyche Sta
dium, which sat creaking and 
unloved while the Wildcats were 
one of the worst teams in sports. It 
is now Ryan Field, named in honor 
of the insurance company executive 
who bankrolled part of the $20 mil
lion-plus redevelopment. 

But the stadium might someday, 
if only informally, be known as the 
House That Barnett Built. 

Even before he led the tradition
ally pathetic Wildcats to two 
straight Big Ten titles, Barnett 
prodded administrators at the uni
versity - by far the smallest in its 
conference - to show it considered 
athletic success a priority. 

Although the private school 
began planning the stadium 
improvements before the Wildcats 
reversed their sagging football for
tunes in 1995, the renovation indi
cates Northwestern expects more 
seasons resembling the last two. 

"You can't get complacent, you 
can't look back," athletic director 
Rick Taylor said. "You've got to con
tinue to improve ... That's one of the 
reasons we made the investment in 
the new stadium." 

The renovations will make their 
debut Saturday, when Northwest
ern (l-l) plays Duke (0-1). 

If Barnett, 51, is feeling more pres
sure now that he's raised everyone's 
expectations, he isn't letting on. 

The youthful, laid-back coach 

realizes the renovated stadium out
side his window symbolizes the 
reconstruction he performed on the 
Wildcats, but he doesn't dwell on 
the subject. 

"If you spend any time thinking 
about that, you're going to cheat 
your responsibilities," Barnett said. 
"In football, you learn to operate 
that the only thing that's important 
is the very next play that you're 
going to do, and so you carry that 
over into every facet of your life." 

Even so, other coaches can attest 
to how their jobs got somewhat 
harder after turning perennial 
losers into champions. 

"When I first arrived, the fans 
just said, 'We don't want to be 
embarrassed,'" said Wisconsin 
coach Barry Alvarez, who took the 
Badgers from a 1-10 season in 1990 
to the 1993 Big Ten championship. 
"My athletic director said, 'Man, if 
you won six games they'd think you 
hung the moon.' "After you win the 
Rose Bowl, they think you're going 
to go every year .. 

Crimson Tide shut out Vanderbilt 
By Teresea M. Walker 

Associated Press 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - A new 
coach for Vanderbilt, same old 
reault for Alabama. 

The 15th-ranked Crimson Tide 
beat Vanderbilt 20-0 Thursday 
night, extending its winning streak 
to 13 straight at the expense of 
Woody Widen hofer, the Com
modores' third coach this decade. 
Alabama i8 36-2 against Vandy 
since 1960. 

Alabama (2-0) ruined Widen
hofer's chance of becoming just the 
second Vandy coach since World 
War II to win his first two games 

Sanctuatr, ~." 
HI',t.1U[ ant ,\ Pub 

,105 S. Gilbert ,/ Court 
351 569~ Open g 4pm 

despite an offense that gained only 
120 yards through three quarters. 

Warren Foust blocked Joe Webb's 
punt in the first quarter and Steve 
Hanis recovered at the 22. That set 
up Freddie Kitchens' 17-yard touch
down pass to Ed Scissum with 53.6 
seconds left in the first quarter, all the 
points the Crimson Tide would need. 

Vanderbilt (I-I) stayed close with 
a defense that allowed Alabama 94 
yards through the first two quar
ters and only 26 in the third quar
ter, intercepting two passes off 
Kitchens. 

The Commodores were 'hurt 
repeatedly by penalties and 
dropped passes as Alabama got its 

first shutout in the series since a 
41-0 victory at Tuscaloosa in 1980. 
Vandy got across midfield four 
times but wound up going back
ward and settling for punts. 

The Crimson Tide had its longest 
drive of the night in the fourth 
quarter when Kitchens hit Quincy 
Jackson with a 45-yard pass to the 
Vandy 14, nearly doubling his pass
ing yardage. Shaun Alexander 
capped the 97-yard drive with a 1-
yard run with 8:30 left and Alaba
ma led 17-0. 

Kitchens was 9-of-17 for 106 
yards. Brian Cunningham also 
kicked field goals of 48 and 45 
yards for Alabama. 

HUNCiRY HOBO 
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Baseball 

So many homers, so little time 

Mn Heisenfettl Associated Press 

Seattle's Ken Griffey, Jr. follows through on his career-high 50th 
home run against Minnesota on Sept. 7. 

BASEBALL RoUNDUP 

• Ken Criffey Jr. and Mark 
McCwire, both sitting with 
50 homers, are chasing 
Roger Maris' record. 

By Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

Watch Mark McGwire at the 
plate and witness brute force. A big 
guy with a grunt and grimace, he is 
Mr. Muscles. 

See Ken Griffey Jr. and savor the 
sweetest swing in baseball. Dia
mond studs in both ears, he is Mr. 
Smooth. 

Two completely different pack
ages - by power hitting standards, 
that is - but the same result. 

Both at 50 home runs, both with 
2Y, weeks left. in the chase for Roger 
Maris' record of61 in 1961. 

"Let's just savor the moment 
now," McGwire said after hitting 
No. 50 on Wednesday. "And if it 
happens, it happens. 

"But there's only been a dozen 
guys get to 50," he said. "It's tough 
enough to hit 50 without thinking 
about getting to 61. ~ 

Maybe, but that's what most 

Dave Hammond/Associated Press 

New York Yankees first baseman Tino Martinez dives to catch a 
grounder hit by Baltimore's Brady Anderson Thursday. 

Yankees 14, Orioles 2 
BALTIMORE - Derek Jeter 

and Paul O'Neill had three RBIs 
apiece in a nine-run sixth inning 
as the New York Yankees handed 
the Baltimore Orioles their most 
lopsided loss of the season. 

The victory cut the Orioles' lead 
over New York in the AL East to 7 
112 games and kept Baltimore's 
magic number to clinch the divi
sion title at 12. 

New York was 0-7 against Balti
more this season before winning 
at home 10-3 Sunday. For an 
encore, the Yankees hammered 
the Orioles in a game that was 
reminiscent of last season, when 
New York won 10 of 13 against 
Baltimore. 

Jeter had a three-run double 
and O'Neill hit a three-run homer 
in the sixth, the Yankees' biggest 
inning of the year. New York got 
six hits and four walks off three 
Baltimore pitchers. 

Andy Pettitte (17-7) allowed one 
unearned run and five hits in sev-
en innings. 

White Sox 7, Indians 5 
CHICAGO - Robin Ventura 

hit a tiebreaking, two-run single 
in the seventh inning as the 
Chicago White Sox beat the Cleve-

" land Indians. 
The Indians, who swept three 

from the White Sox last weekend 
in Cleveland, still lead second
place Milwaukee by 5 112 games 
in the AL Central. Chicago trails 
Cleveland by 6 112 but is nine 
games back in the I08S column. 

Witb one out in the seventh, 
Frank Thomas walked and Albert 
Belle - hitless in his previous 13 
at-bflts against his former team -
lined a double that finished 
Charles Nagy (14-10). 

Alvin Morman relieved Nagy, 
and Ventura hit his first pitch for 
a two-run single to put the Sox 
ahead 6-4. After an intentional 
walk to Mike Cameron, Jorge Fab
regas foUowed with a run-scoring 
single. 

Jim Thome hit his 38th homer 
off Keith Foulke (2-0) in the 
eighth to make it 7-5. 

Rangers 7, Twins 0 
ARLINGTON, Texas - Ivan 

Rodriguez homered three times in 
a game for the first time in his 
career and Roger Pavlik pitched 
six shutout innings as Texas end
ed a five-game losing streak. 

Rodriguez had two-run homers 
in the third and sixth and added a 
solo shot in the eighth for his 19th 
ofthe season. His five RBIs tied a 
career high set in 1993. 

Pavlik (3-4) won for the first 
time since April 24 in his second 
start si nee missing almos t four 
months following right elbow 
surgery. Elbow soreness knocked 
him out of the Rangers' rotation 
following a start on May 6, and 
Pavlik did not return to the active 
roster until Sept. 2. 

Pavlik gave up only two hits -
singles by Ron Coomer and Chuck 
Knoblauch. He struck out two and 
walked three. 

. Athletics 8, Blu8 Jays 7 
OAKLAND, Calif. - Rookie 

Ben Grieve singled home the win
ning run with one out in the bot
tom of ninth inning, giving the 
Oakland Athletics a victory over 
the Toronto Blue Jays on Thurs
day. 

Grieve's infield hit capped a 
two-run rally against reliever 
Kelvim Escobar (2-1). 

With one out, Miguel Tejada 
reached on third baseman Tom 
Evans' error. Jason McDonald fol
lowed with a single that sent Teja
da to third, and McDonald took 
second on the throw. 

A passed hall by Benito Santia
go made it 7-all, and Dave Maga
dan walked. Grieve then hit a 
roller toward third base that 
scored McDonald. 

Grieve is 14-for-40 (.350) since 
the A's promoted him 'to the 
majors. T.J . Mathews (6-2) pitched 
a scoreless ninth for the win. 

Giants 5, Phillies 3 
PHILADELPHIA - Jeff Kent's 

two-run homer in the ninth inning 
gave San Francisco a victory over 
Philadelphia, moving the Giants 
into a first-place tie in the NL West. 

The Giants are tied with the Los 
Angeles Dodgers with '16 games 
left . The Dodgers didn 't play 
Thursday. 

After Barry Bonds singled to 
open the ninth, Kent hit his 27th 
homer of the season off Jerry 
Spradlin (3-7). The win went to 
Roberto Hernandez (3-1), who got 
one out in the eighth. Rod Beck 
pitched the ninth for his 36th 
save. 

The Giants have won five of 
their last six and 10 of 16. Kent's 
homer broke the team record for 
home runs in a season by a second 
baseman, topping the mark set by 
Rogers Hornsby in 1927. 

Trailing 3-0 after six innings, 
the Giants scored one in the sev
enth and two in the eighth to tie 
the game. 

Mets 9, Expos 5 
NEW YORK - John Olerud hit 

for the cycle and drove in five runs 
as the New York Mets beat the 
Montreal Expos. 

Olerud hit an RBI double in the 
first, a single in the third, a solo 
homer in the seventh and a bases
loaded triple in the eighth. 

Olerud is the seventh Met to hit 
for the cycle, and the first to do it 
at Shea Stadium since Tommie 
Agee on July 6, 1970. Alex Ochoa 
hit for the cycle at Philadelphia on 
July 3, 1996. 
. Edgardo Alfonzo had three hits 
and three RBIs for New York, 
which moved to within 5 112 
games of idle Florida in the NL 
wild -card race. 

Rick Reed (12-8), who loet four 
of his previous five decisions, tied 
his career high with nine strike
outs and walked only one in 7 1-3 
innings. He allowed four runs and 
eight hits before leaving with one 
out and a 6-2 lead in the eighth. 

_SANDBERG/Few days left at Wrigley 
ContinW!d from Page IB 

tQ do - get in the World Series.~ 
Sandberg, who batted .385 in 

Cubs' playoff trips in 1984 and 1989, 
laments it, as well. When he's fin
ished Sept. 28, he will have played 
on just three winning teame with 
the Cubs since joining them in 1982. 

'That's really the only thing [ feel 
I missed. I had fun playing this 
game, I've enjoyed just about every
thing I could possibly enjoy except 
for not being in the World Series," 
he said. . 

"[ regret that, not only for myself, 
but for the fans who come out here 
every day. And just not having a 
World Series hete at Wrigley Field, 
that's kind of a shame." 
- . Even during the years of losing, 

• 
· · 
• • 

Sandberg never changed his 
approach to the game. He came 
early and prepared to play. 

"He never missed a day of work," 
first baseman Mark Grace said. 
"He never missed a day of ground 
balls, of batting practice, even 
when he was fatigued or if it was 
hot or whatever.~ 

"He hit more home runs than any 
second baseman in the game, and 
he didn't stand there and admire 
them and watch them, and he 
doesn't show up an opponent," 
Grace added. 

"It was his profesaionalism," 
Dunston said. "There are not many 
professionals in the game anymore, 
who play the game like it's sup
posed to be played. You don't show 
up anybody; you're not waving at 

cameras after you hit a home run." 
In the clubhouse, the otherwise 

low-key Sandberg is a notorious 
prankster. Hot foots were one oi'his 
specialties, says fonner teammate 
Rick Sutcliffe. 

"He had this 'one butane thi'llg 
that would send a pluine of flames 
of about two feet 80 he could get you 
from long di.tance, W Sut'.cliffe said. 

When rookie third baseman Kevin 
Orie went on an injury ,rehabilita
tion assignment thia year, he opened 
up his travelina bag to find it brim
ming with every lOuvenir imagin
able, like coffee mugs and key 
chains. CoIJlPlimenti of.Sandberg: 

"He alway •. throws a pleasant 
Burprise in my locker every other 
day, 10 it keeJll on your toea; laid 
Orie. 

everyone else is talking about . 
Because when it comes to riveting 
races, there's only one big one in 
baseball, and it's not whether Hous
ton can hold off Pittsburgh in the 
NL Central or if Milwaukee can 
catch Cleveland in the AL Central. 

For McGwire to match Mari s, 
he'l need 11 home runs in hiB last 
17 games for the St. Louis Cardi
nals. Sounds like a lot, but remem
ber this - in his last 15 games, 
McGwire has hit 11. 

Griffey had 16 games left., going 
into Thursday night's game for 
Seattle. 

Meanwhile, if McGwire pa8Bes 
Maris, will fans mark it with an 
asterisk? McGwire got the chance to 
play 165 games this year because of 
his July 31 trade from Oakland to 
St. Louis. 

Either way, McGwire is the fi rst 
player to hit 50 home runs while 
playing for two teams in a season. 
With 34 homers for the Ns and 16 
(in only 81 at-bats) for the Cardi
nals, he also could become the first 
player to lead one team in homers 
and rank second on another club in 
the same year. 

60 Ramsey 6and 
C.D. Release Party 

with special guest 

Dave Zollo 
SATURDAY 

Club Swank 
Cocktail Lounge Music 

MONDAY 

Baboon 
FREE Showl 

Catchall 

The Daily 

the excitement 
of Hawkeye 
Football 
with 
Pregame-
a special 
supplement 
in today's 
Daily Iowall. 

IOWA 
vs. 

TULSA 
The Daily Iowan 

-
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center . , 335-5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in return. It Is impossible 
for us to ad that cash. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 

FREE Pregnanc,y Testing 
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1 , 5-8 

IIMMA GO! 11M ... CLINIC 
2Z7 ... u.. ...... tow. CIty 

319/337·2111 
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973" 

WAANNG; SQ.4E PRE<lNNCYTESlNl gresNENmOIOCE. 
FOR NOf\hJUOOMENT~CAAE BE SURE TO ASK ARST. 

Doties: include typing 
ments using word 

processor/typewriter, filing, 
collating, copying, dislribu-

fighting self. Camacho was able to 
load up against Leonard, while 
movemen t will be important 
against De La Hoya. 

he said, "His speed has decreased 
and t h at's good for me. Macho 
Camacho is not as difficult as 
Whitaker. I think be's slower tban 

lion of offICe documents, 
receptionist and other duties 
OS ossigned. Qualifications: 
General office skills, word 
processi ng, and ability to 

wonc well os a learn member. 

"fve got my quickne sand sharp
neBS bac k, " said Camacho, who 
weighed 158 pounds agains t 
Leonard, but who will be lighting 
within the 147-pound welterweight 
limit Saturday night. In his last six 
tights, Camacho has weighed from 
152 to 160 pounds. He last weighed 
147 pounds when he fought a tech
nical draw against Sal Lopez Jan. 
16,1996. 

Camacho appears to be in splen
did shape. 

De La Hoya acknowledges that 
Camacho's left·handed style can 
make him a difficult opponent, but 

he used to be." 
The fight, bosted by Caesa rs 

Palace but to be held in the Thomas 
& Mack Center, is tbe featured bout 
on a pay-per-view card. In another 
12-rounder, Raul Marquez of Hous
ton defends the IBF middleweight 
title against Keith Mullings of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., subbing for injured 
Yory Boy Campos of Mexico. 

Friday night at Caesars Palace, 
Steve Johnston of Denver defends 
the WBC lightweight title against 
Sal Duran of Mexico. Appearing in 
a six-round welterweight bout will 

=i'iii"'=-J WORK-STUDY po.1:1on In oonolles 
lab. Science major pralemld. Tlss.,. 
e.perienee • plus. Call Oana al 336-

----=:::::=c==='--- 7571. ....... ----,11 WORK STUDY 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
City of Iowa City 
$6/hr.; up to 20/hrs/wk, 

flexible between Bam-
5pm. WiU assist the 

18-year-old Hector Camacho Jr. I~~~ ....... ~ __ _ 

Volunteer Specialist with 
admin. taslcs including 
assisting with volunteer 
recruitment, training/ 

between 8-5 
Apply in poen;on to Office 
Slalewide Clinical Education 

n",,'co" ... 280 Med Labs 

ice schedule tops list of Indy changes 
scheduling, writing press 
releases and articles, and 
other related duties. Must 
be independent and self 
motivated. Good writing 

skills and computer 
knowledge a must. 

Van Meter Industrial, 
Iowa's leading whole
electrical distributor 
a full-time wareengine used by the rival race 

groups still presents an ob tade. 
George said he didn't think the 

chBnge in practice and qualifying 
alone would attract car owners of 
the other erie . 

The cbanges are intended to 
recapture intensity at the race, he 
aid. 
"l don't think it's that the event 

itself haa been diminished ... it's 
jugt the chang-

----------- ing times," 
George said. 

" [f you 
could plot a 
trend, I think 
you would ee 
that the 
crowds, for 
whatever rea-

Tony G.org. son, were 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway president beginning to 
_____ -:-_____ " drop off even 

when the 
C.4RT teams were here.~ he ssid. 

. -It kind of went up and down, but 
id the even when they were here in the 

early '90., and up until '95 , the 
trend hlld started goiD( down. 

101 attribute that 8S much to com
petition for people's time and man
y anything. 

Many businesses reported 
decrea sed revenue during May ~~~~~~iiYil<:al1 
because of the CART-IRL split, but 
the race has remained sold out with 
crowds estimated at more than 1..-------, 
300,000. The speedway doesn't dis
close attendance. 

CART spokesman Ron Richards 
wouldn't comment specifically on 
the speedway move. 

BIRTHRIGHT 
offers 

Free Pregna.ncy 

and Support 
No appointment nt«SSllry 

\1"11 11 10,1m - 1:10pm 

r", I\' 6:10-X:10pm 

rhuf' I< I ri 1 - 'pm 

CALL 338-8665 

"When you look at the situation 
philosophically where IRL went 
and where CART is, there are still 
several i sues about the state of our I 
sport," Richards said. "Certainly 
some of those dealt with the speed
way, but there were other consider
ations, and still are, that have to be 
~~~olved before we could get togeth- I ~A;;;;;D~O~P~T~IO~N~;;;=-':' 

An official with a prominent 1~C;;ii5i~I~oi§8PiIN)OA;;:D;:-OP=-_ 
CART team, who spoke on condi- 1-80(l-844-3630 & w"11 send 

tion he not be identified, called it an who are ,~~;x;,:t:~~r~~ 
"interesting development, certainly" laIop\. The tI10Ices are all your •. Our 

HrVIcd 1ft fr .. & conl\det1llal. 
but I think they still haven't 
addressed the rules issue .... At the PEOPLE MEETING 
end of the day, you still need a dif-' PEOPLE 
fer~nt car ~nd engine package" at START DATING TOHIGIfTil 
Indianapolis. I Play the lowe daHng (jIIIle. 

"""-: . d 1i ' I th t' I 1-800-ROMANCE .xU2tO • w8 18 e mte y a move a IS 

good for the competitors that are ,LOST & FOUND 
running there," he said. FOUND: bracolot. com. 01 WashlnoIms- Johnson. Call 10 Identify. 46&-

lI,lWKEYE fJO«l'S Roo DUPfA----@ _____ ---, I~~~~dogwlthplnk 
lOST CAT! Gray short ha~ r..".la 
w;lh purpla COllar. In the vicinity or 
N.Oovtmor S.- on Sepl_ 3. 
_ cel351-6531 . 

field Hockey 
1l1li WIlt: Two weeks after the 

s lasl game, the Iowa held hockey 
w1ll head out east to Philadelphia, 

1'1InIl , thIS end 10 take part in the Temple 
tov: lona!. Coach Beth Beglin's team will 
lace. big lest agaInst the two-lime defendIng 
tha/Tr,)ion North Carolina Tarheels at 11 B m, 

urday 10 wlillhen lake on ellhet 
De • 01 T~letht next day _ilia: Iowa lorward Kerry 

.... 1ItteI: Coming off a Ihree game 
winning slreak, the Hawl\eyes look to add 
more victories to theIr preseason record. 
With starting setter Barb Zvonek nursing 
Inluries, Shannon Smith will most likely see 
considerable playing lime at that pbsition. 
Senior standout Jennifer Bell will also be 
looked upon as a leader. 

WORK·STUDY 
PROVIDE ctttlcal and lechnlcal sup
port lor prDloct ill S<*Ci EdYcaliOll 
10 Improv. studtnllaa,nlno. 12-15 
hours per _ , F~xlble lChtd""ng. 
S6I hour. Call VIA 33S-1168. 

those aDDrov'~ 
for Work 

Call Susan "Ol!''''V 
at 356-5224. 

hoolse/ljrivler position 
their Iowa City 

Illh, .... n,," We are looking 
'::~=::;::;;:;;:== enthUSiastic, hard 
HELP WANTED who likes working 

The City Press-
Citizen circulallon depan
ment is looking for a 
pan-time customer ser~ 
vice represenlalive to join 
our A.M. team. The posi
tion is 27.S hours per 
week. Previous- phone and 
data entry experience are 
preferred. Please call Deb 
Messenger for more 
details at 331-6038, 
X 208, for more dew Is or 
send a resume and cover 
letter to: 
Iowa City Press-Chizen 
ATIN: Deb Messenger 

P,O, Box 1480 
lowli City, IA 52244-2480 

TARGET 
Would you like to 

work in a fun team 
atmosphere? Flexible 
hours?' 10% discount? 
Many daytime (l9si
tions open at Target. 

EOE. 
Apply in person at the 
service desk, Target, 

Coralville. 

General , 

UISTUDENTS 
Immediate/School Yr. 

Posilions 
TELEPHONE RESEARCH 

INTERVIEWERS 
10-20 hrsIwk-Primarily EYe 

& Weekends 
flexibte 10 sludent 

schedutes 
S5.5Mu' to sIan 

atmosphere. 
drivlnQ record a 

Send resumes to: 
Meter'lndustrial, Inc. 
Operations Manager 
Highland Court 
City, IA 52240 

Fin & Feather is corrently 
hiring for pan-lime and 
full-time ,ales po8ilions in 
the Iowa Cily Hunting 
Depanment. Must be able 
to work mornings and 
some weekends. Shooting 
sports and arcbery experi
ence is required for full
ti me sales pOSitions and is 
preferred for pan-time 
sales positions. 

Apply ill persoll 10 Jeff, 
SCOII or Chris 

Fin & Feather 
943 S. Riverside Drive, 

Iowa City, IA 

~ 
Now hiring friend
ly customer orient
ed person to work 

Lessard scored two of the Hawkeyes' four 
Is lR Itlell .-0 blanking 01 MIamI of Ohio 

OII(Joor y IOwa owns a l-g record against 
NOItI\ Carolina. WllIl the lone wm coming at 
the 1992 Temple InVitational. Iowa's 5-0 
openlno day toss to Bali State ViaS the team's 

Cuell, CoaI_.lts: ' 1Ihink this is a 
reallmpo~ant weekend: co-head coach Matt 
Sonnichsen said. "If we can put together a 
successful weekend, go 4-0 or 3-1 , we can 
use this to build lowards the Big Ten, because 
it's a very competilive weekend. We're playing 
some traditionally good volleyball teams. I 
think it Vlill give us a lot of confidence In our 
abilities. I look for this to be a really good 
experience for us· 

;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;====;1 On Campus; Paid Training 
Must Speak fluenl English; 

days, Apply to 
manager only. 

112 E. Washington 
354-1200 008 

lnet 1987 Coach Beglin has a 
'63·~l (814) I ecoId allowa 

CualI'u . 1lI: 'II llhat 
'1., ny, r lIy locused: Iowa coach 
lin to "We r lIy wanted the two weekS 

a to 01 pr~~lInO for lhe tournament. 
101 US thai • bonus I think the team Is 
ICiidy. ¥J(\ ·r.lnlendmg 10 come 10 play. I 

10 . hem be hungry thiS weekend 
rtll Carolina has a tetnfic team, but thev 

slllllla to beat us on the held - reputahon 
lone n'l do II. Certainly we're the under· 

dog ~ our player are looking forward to 
the uRily to cr 'em' 

lid WIIk: Iowa will hOst the 
, Hawt< lovlijtlooal September 20-21 at 

GI FitId I \¥ill ta on PilClllc In the 
fw round and then play either K.enl State or 
SOu MI DOfl~. 

- by Tony Wlrt 

Vollnan 
"'" ..... : The young Hawkeye volley
II ""I travellOf the Ilr lime this sea· 

~ lifepal' to face tough competition 
d~ Iowa State Toulnamentln 

I Will OIllhe UnlverSl\y of New 
~I today 111 pm and C«ltral MIchigan 

It 6 p m saturday Iowa will challenge Rul
gill at. pm , d finish I ~ again t 
10 

.. 

.. It Wtek: The Hawkeyes will return to 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena Tuesday night to face 
Bradley at7 p.m. Next weekend Iowa will 
Iravello Tennessee to participate in the Uni
versity 01 Tennessee Classic. 

- by Megan Manful! 

Women's Golf 
TIIII WIllI: The Iowa women's golf leam 

travels 10 Easl Lansing, Mich ., for the Spartan 
Invitational, Saturday and Sunday. 

MIlt IIOtII: Sixteen teams are compet
Ing,lncludlng Big Ten teams Michigan Slale, 
Michlgan, lndiana and Iowa The 54·hole 
tournament formal Is set up with 36 holes to 
be played on Saturday, beginning alB am., 
and the linatlalo begin at a a.m., Sunday. 
Iowa's line-up consists of sophomores M.C. 
Mullen, Stacey Bergman and Keli l Carney, 
along with lunlor Aimee Maurer and freshmen 
Katherine Mowat and Meghan Spero. 

CIHII'ICII •• 1ItI: 'We've played this 
particular course a lot, with lhe Big Ten and 
the lady Northern being played there.' coach 
DIane Thomason said. 1he four (upperclass· 
men) Vttio've been there know the course, so I 
feel good. I'm anxious to see where we are and 
where we need to start working: 

- by Arldy Hamilton 

Part-Time 
Office HelD 

Heartland Express has 1'Iexi
ble pan-time oppol1unilit 
for Individuals with office 

experience. General clerical 
positions to include dalll 
entry, copying, fi ling and 

sorting are available (0 ind i
viduals at S7 .OOIhour, work
jnS flexible hours between 

1am - 6pm 
Monday - Friday. 

If Intcresled, applications 
arc bei ng laken at: 

Heartland Express 
2777 Heanland Drive 

III .. y 965. 112 mil< north orl·80) 
or phone t -800-654-11 15 

Now hiring delivery 
drivers. 

Earn BIG, 

BIG BUCKS! 
• hourly wages 
• commission 
• tips 
• uniforms provided 

• food discount 
Please pick up an appli

cation at 1911 
Broadway 

Pepperwood M all. 

type 30WPM 
Contacl Usa Werner@ 

, 341-9081 

l'he Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

The Circulation Department of The Dally 
Iowan hae openIng. for carrlers'routes In the 
Iowa City and Coralville ar •••. 
Benaflt. of a Dally Iowan route: 
• Monday through Friday delivery 
(Weekends freel) 

• No collections 
• Carrier contests 
• Unlvenllty breaks 
• Delivery deadlln. - 7 am 

Routes Available 
• N. Clinton, N. Dubuque, Fairchild 
• S. Van Buren, Bow.ry 
• Burlington, Colleg', Dodge, 
Governor, Luc. 

Pl ..... pply In 
Room 111 of th. Communications Center 

Clrcul.tlon Offlc. (319) 335-5783 

The Dally Iowan 
low. City" Morning "w'P'pt, 
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HELP WANTED 
;;';';;'~";';;';'~"";;';;'--I 

DISTRIBUTION WORKER 
The distribution department Is looking for depend

individuals who are interested in part-time 
I elllployme!nt to work on an insertion machine. We 

shifts during the mornings in addition 
I to Friday nights. 

.. 
--- ~ -----

The Daily Iowan 
Assistant to the 

Business Manager 
Th. DIlly Iowln Ie liking Ippllcetlona for 

In Auilllnt 10 the Buslntu Menager. 
Dutlllinciude, but .re not Ilmlttel to: 

oNR,NP 
o Rtconclliltlon of CIIh regl.t.r 
• coIlIctIon of PItt dUllCcount. 
• Itttndlnce It monthly boIrd m"tlng' 
o generel clerical dutlel 

Houreere Mondly through Frldly, 
noon to 5 p.m. To Ipply, bring rIIume to 
Debbie or Bill In Room 111 01 the 
Communication. Center 

The Dally Iowan 
Room 111C CommunlcatIona Center 

If so, VOLUNTEERS, 8 of 18 
over, are Invited 10 partlclpat 

ASTHMA STUDY al th Univ 

Oral-B Laboratories, a GilleUC Company, is seeking 
undergraduate students (preferably sophomore or junior 
year) to worle pan-time in the following disciplines. 
Computer OpmItIoas: Perform computer operations, 
hardware maintenance and PC related support functions 
to meet departmental objectives of the' Information 
Technology Department. Will do regular day-end and 
monthly balch processing in accordance with established 
procedures and practices. Diagnose, troubleshoot and 

Qualified candidates should have F. hand coordi- I.--------i 
nation, be able to stand for long penods of time and 
be able to lift up to 20 Ibs. Interested persons should 

Iowa Hospitals and Clinics to I t 
inhaler. COMPENSATION 

AVAILABLE. Please call 335-7555 or 
356· 7883 between the hou of 9:00 m 
and 4:00 pm Monday through Fri y or 

more Inform lion. 

common PC related problems with both 
hard'ware and software applications. Create and 
maintain any required d<x;umentation to support the 
regular computer operations schedule. The hours of this 
position will be part-time (approximately 10 to 15 hours 
per week). and will be between 5:00 and 9:00 AM. 
HumID Resoums: Perform a variety of Human 
Resource actWities for plant and office personnel 
support. including recruitment, pay and benefits 
administration. Affirmative Action Plan. health and 
safety and other related areas. W.ilI include word 
processing/clerical support functions. Desire applicants 
to be knowledgeable in Microsoft Word. Excel 
spreadsheets. and PowcrPoint software. Part-time 
\approximately 15 to 20 hours per week), between 8:00 
AM and 5:00 PM. 
IndUJtrlal Enpneering: Perform activities related to 
Industrial Engineering functions in the manufacturing 
operation including worle sampling. data analysis and 
documentationlrecordkeepi ng. Microsoft Word. CAD 
and Excel spreadsheet software experience very helpful. 
Mtdlankal Engineering: Perform testing and 
statistical analysis of pre-production machinery as well 
as other related engineering duties. May also worle with 
manufacturing operation. Desire applicants with good 
workin~ knowledge of Microsoft Word. CAD software. 
Excel spreadsheets. Part-lime (10 to 20 hours per wek) 
flexible schedule. 
We offer very competitive pay and a positive work 
environment. These part-time positions have a potential 
to becoming fu lilime in the summer months. Interested 
candidates please send a cover letter and resume 10: 

Becky Hasler 
ORAL-B LABORATORIES 

Iowa City Plant 
1832 Lower Muscatine Road 

P.O. Box 4502, Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

contact: 
Loren Parsons, Distribution Manager 
Iowa City 

Press-Citizen 
p.o. Box 2480 

1725 N. Dodge Street 
Iowa City, IA 52244-2480 

An EquIl 0pp0rtwU1)' EmpIoy<r 

lilt """"'" oad .ppoocIIlt tilt _b cl diwnily in tilt _ pIIct. dIIo boIio/ or _. _ bockpouod 

WAL*MARTt 
Positions 
Available. 

$5.50 starting; 
$5.75 cashiering; 
$6.50 overnight. 

Offering flexible hours 
and temporary positions. 
Apply at courtesy desk. 

.WAL*MART-
IoJ:WAYS LCIW PRICE5.IoJ:WAYS WAL-MART. 

~: 

Great Benefits Available for Full and Part Tiine Employees 
• Medical and Dentallnsu'rance • Free Health Club Membership 
• 401 K Savings Plan • Free Long Distance Calls 
• Stock Ownership • Birthday Bonuses 
• Monthly Profit Sharing • Employee Referral Bonuses 
• Two Weeks Paid Vacation • Holiday Pay and Sick Pay 

North Liberty Cente, 
One Quail Creek Circle 
North Liberty, IA 

319-626-8900 

North Liberty 

TilE D/\/l Y IO~VAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___ ~_2 3 4 ____ _ 
5 6 7 8 ------
9 10 11 12 -------
13 14 15 16 -------
17 18 19 20 ____ _ 

21 22 23 24 -------
Name ___ ~ ___ ~_~_~~_~~~~_~~ __ 
Address ______ .:...-,....-________ ~ __ _ 
____ -'-____ :--_______ Zip _--:-__ _ 

Ad information: /I of Days _ Category __________ _ 
Cost: (/I words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

,.] days 90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 11·15 days $1 .79 per word ($17.90 min.) 
4-5 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 16·20 days $2.29 per word ($22.29 min.) 
6-10 dlYS $1.28 per word ($12.8.0 min.) 30 daY' $2 .66 per word ($26.60 min.) 

REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. ' 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the Jlhone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 . Monday·Thursday 

fax 335-6297 Friday 
8-5 
8-4 

=-= 

ICT 
Need extra cash? 

ThInk about k'fllporary 
Jobs with ACTI 

• Eam S6.2S-S7/hour. 
FT /PT da},>, short 
evening shifts. 

• Data entry, (orms 
processing, in-coming 
customer service 
telephone work in 
modem Iowa City 
offICes. Other jobs with 
special needs, such as 
graphic arts or foreiW' 
ranguage skills. 

• Some JObs start in 
September otllers begin 
later. W,rk continues 
(or several da},>, weeks, 
or months. 

Apply. now in-person to be 
on call list' for available 

jobs: 
Human Resources 

Department 
ACT National Office 

2201 North Dodge Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 
ACT is III Equal 

0pp0Iumity Employer 
For infonnatioo about CII"OCf 

ernplil)'lll<ml opportuniliel wilb 
our websile 

BeslWestem 
Westfield Inn 
is currently accepting 
applications for the 
following position: 
• A.M. waitstaff . 

M-FIOam-2pm 

Benefits include free 
uniforms, paid vacations 
and flexible scheduling. 

Excellent income potential 
for part-time employmetlt. 

Apply in person to the 
front desk. 

and 965, Exill4O. 

Aleyou~ 
EnIIuIaIIIc. DIdC<iId? 

Hy-Yee may be lIle pIooe 
lor you. We a e ClJrI9ntly 
seeldng to nil the loIolIMg 

pert-line posIlions 
mnedbtely. 

IDIpa",*,,~."" 
Specl<iIy Meot/Seafood 
bery - Ealy Mornings &. 
Nlghn Avoi. 
italon ExPf9$$ 

• Hy-Yee's Kitchen . 
Floral- UpeIIenced 
Deslgnen Needed 
Grocery -CIeliaICheck9!S 
-Doyline. Nights &. 
WeeI<ends 
liquor Dept. 
Delivery Person for Rora 
&. Grocery~ 
Mon.-SoI. 

Apply In person at: 
1720 Waterfront Dr.. 

Iowa CIty 
Contact Michelle 

at 354-7601 

Hawkeye Food System 
Inc. is seeking a full-time 

Accounts Payable 
Inventory Oerk. Job 

dUlies include: process 
invenlory invoice for 
payment, verify costs, 
maintain and reconcile 

vendor ICcounlS. 
Qualifications include: 

g09d oral &: wrillen 
communlcltlon sleills, 

ability to operate a 
calculator. computer 
experience preferred. 

Accountinl education &: 
ex perience preferred. 
Qualified candidates 

should send resume. or 
IJlPI y within, by 9/17197 to: 

Hawkeye Food S'ystems Inc. 
M~u. HumsnR~~ 

P.O. 801 1820 
lowl Cily. IA m4-4 
mo Second Street 

(Hwy6 Wetl or ConI. Ute) 

EOIl "'IF MP ON, .... d .. 

---

HOME TYPISTS II~========:.=:::; 
PC users needed. 
$45,000 income 

potential. 
Call 1-800-513-4343 

Ext. 8-9612. 

RESIDBITIAL. 

PROCESSOR 
Pan-time position In the 

Item Processin, Deplltment 
I t our downtown Iocalion. 

RespOnsible foralle proce -
ing of checks and bank 

ilems includi". Cllcodina. 
sorting. balanclna. micro
filmin, and preparina out 
loin, cash ICllen. Position 
requ,res I(}'key. basic typ
ina and baJaneina Wdl. 

STAFF 

We 
o StaronJWaae56 00 SO/llr. 
o J.laibIe ICbcduIca 
o M~ Iocaoon m or DeJr 

accllrlCy. 8ltention 10 delli I 
and the ability 10 mc.:I 
deadlines. Prior bank Of 

processin, ~pericnoe help
ful. The schedu Ie is Monday 
Ihrouah Friday 2:30 or 330 
p.m. - 7:30 p.rn. (or Iller u 
nee&d) with n~ible hoUl$ 

• ProCesionaI .. (CU'IIMLt 
DOC 0IXaI:II')' ~ 

• Ouaandana bcndit plCAIt,hbilllR 

on allernllina weekends 
To Ippl~. ~mplete an 

IppliC8llon .: 

FIRST 
\. •• I I " 11 . 1 I 1', .1 Ill. 

Human Resources 
Department 

204 s: W: hinatoo. 
10"'. City. IA 52240 

Th 
Sta t 

health cknW iN' IUIIlIICt 

Earn over s300 a month and IR\'C I 

Ie [han 2 hour of time a day 
delivering the Pre s-Cttizen! 

, , What a great way 10 

gel extra spending moll try! , , 

Colli Garb K onrc1 rd,. Hom[ Dc-hw.-ry .... In"g .. ' ., C .. .., \(tunAII ..... t.·u .a.t ...... _ 

at 337·6038 

From The Mountains 

Columbia 

* 
RICHLAND MEMORIAL DO PITAL 
location offers all the excl m n or a m 
metropolitan area - located mldway betwee 
mountain sid resorts and th d 
of South Carolina's Grand tr8l1d. A ""'\.L.rwv1 

community teaching hospital th a I l 
Trauma Center, Renal Transplant Program and 
Bone Marrow Tran plant nt r, 
seeking experl nc d RN f r 
Critical Care and M dI uri 
areas. INTERVIEW expe 
and RELOCATION allow· 
ance available for quali· 
fied applicants. 
For more lnfonnation con· 
tact our RECRUITMENT 
OFFICE, 1-800-321-6662 
or 803·434·6970. FAX: 
803-434·7023. EOE. 

South arolino 
Is ThePlac 

Richland 
Memorial Hospital 
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MAIDA <'wh,et drlvo, FOR RENT 
~6, low paef<:r.' ho\ch, c",I ... , A/C, 1:...;:;.::..:.;.::.;,:;,.;.,.---
CIslllta. EIIC .,,1 conchtlon , S89OO. 
:IIl-f061. JU8T roducod. Porkvlow Ap.,l · 

m.nlS . ICfOU from Iha Cor.'vill. 
Pond. Enlry 'yllom, garage parking 
OV)"oI>It , gas flroptaco , dItek. iaundry 
on III., eats allowed. Available now. 
Ca" Lincoln Reel Ella". 338-3101 . 

TWO BEDROOM 
II FALL 8PECIA~1I1I 

low. CIIY 2 bedroom. 
2430 MUSCATINE AVE. 

HIAT PAID, ON euSlINE. 
WATEFI PAID 

FREE STORAGE, 
BEDFIOOM BALCONY. 

CALL D.P.I. 351 .. 462 
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DUPLEX FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT: 

II ONI MONTH FAIE"" AYAI~A'~I OClobtr. • 

822 EWllh lnOlon. CIo ... lo down· ~IMITED TlME-CA~ TODAY THIlEE bedroom , unlquo hom~ on 
1OwO, Iatg4 o.drooml. """'Shed, off· CORALVILLE 2 BEDROOMS I ~~~~~:"::~~=- I ~~~~ffi~~~~ campus. Two balllrooml, WID hook. 
IhMlporldng. Mor1IIHo·rnonlh Itas. ClOSfTOfVfllYTHINOIII I' Ii I ups, muslsee. Prico Jusl r.duced. 
$22&. ~I-f370. 970 SO. FT. HUGI WID Call Lincoln Rlltl E'lale, 338-3701 : 'Irr houso In !Q;;Iclly. CIo .. In, !IUS STOP ON SITE THIIEE'lOUr bedroom house. CIO$.-
ono bedroom In lour bedroom house. .84 A HOME ne-1'!'!!_~~~!'!"'--- 12*"tll, f~mllh«l klllng room, CiA. :111 .. 482 D.P.I Mor,lIk •• hom. In , pols negollable. Avallablt nllw. 

I ~~~~~~==:-I hardwood 1l00ft, Iwo balhrooms Ihan an epanmtt111 :"!~~:-:~::-::o::=:- 33&-7047. ' • I' Ava"oblt Janutty Ihrough JU ly. 1Ti'~;::::;::~::::: =::;=;;:;;=-1 701 Sirab SI. $450. Oftsl,.ol pari<" Thi.two bedroom duplex ':: 
VOOACINTlII 3e8-75e:), taundryon-lilo. Calsollowed,onbus· Ing. CalI3504.1~ . oN",prlvale parking. laundry -=:;:~~-:-::--=~~~ HOUSE FOR SALE ' I txI_nc:ed INtrIICtion CIUNt.... CAT _ ; ~ng; ~.. IIno. AVIlIat>It now. Jult redUCtd. Call - facilities and MOREl ::c 

"'1;;~;;'Ii,;;;;;':~ -0.... ....... PlrkiniaU06 utl lil l" Inelud,d; 1.inc00n Raol Ella", 338-3101 . tobal·h ,N:...~.odlr~· "!!?ngb,eddr,~:as' ~:, $450 per manit.. BIIAND new W"~J'I" DriWVOlDeondo. JUST 1I.led. Neal as I pin. Plum 
1\ ..... . _ . .... - - - u" ~,...... Thomas Reallor. 338-4863 Two bedroom. fir~.... ,dish· Grove ..... homo for only $84,900. 

. 337 .. 7 . LINCOLN Heighls. Ronl rtduced. mlcrowavt, Ilundry, clo.o 10 down· two bedroom, ... /sIde, wash ... , garage aV81Iabl • • 337-8441. Excollonl Condllion wilh mlny up. 
DOWNTOWN, .poc/o<J'; hlrdwOOd On, and two bedroom unn •. ClolllO lown,on bualln,. S6OOImonlh, utiliH.. smail ga"'''', NEW two bedroom, 15 mlnules from dales. Call JennHer Nos8<; d.y 351. 
1Iocrt; 'otdId gtut cabonttry; $255 mtdleal ond donlal school • . Under· paid. available 1015. Oelober only negotiable. $550 Unlverally by North Llberly goll 3355 .• vonloos 338-11933. Coldwell 
-,.. Included, 337"185. ground perl<lng , oItvalors. CiA. cat. $200 monlh . 351-9357. Available mid-Oe. coun • . Flreplace. dICk. garogo. ~ Bonk ... Real E.lal. Profoulonal •. I~~~~~---- IlfTlIA Ioroe, ha"'w~s, "'" allOWed. AV8llablt now. $460-$575. AOt3I1A. Two bed,oom downlown I ~~~~~:::-D::=:-::;: pllanceo. Securlly .y.lem. S625. I'!'!!~~"'!"~~~ __ 

:'~:'::C~~~2~=~5~ "~":'lJSiLJ,~ oeotonTW'lpn'~81"" 1 E'_Ia_It. ~~~~a. ~:I'-=koul~~u~;:das~~$~5817'rO: ~~7:=, =i~~~ ~om UIHC, MOOB1SLAELHEOME 
Q6gQ ,. 5torogo oll·"r." par ng .• aun ry . CIA. No pols, laundry, oll'slroot F R I~=,::",:,=,=,~~:-::,~~ I 'ALL LIAIINO Ntwfy ramodolld . S380· water paid . Keystone Proparlle. I . Availabl.lmmedloltly. 31 g.1~::-:';~~;"':-:-:--:--.-:~ 

-~~~~---- Two bloc., I'om downlown. Each Imme- 33~88. 354-9432. 1190 18x80 two bedroom plus cliIn. 
room /las own sInI<, rtfr\gttaIor, NC. ADU3. Two bedroom, ono balhroom two balh<ooml. covered carport, ~ov. 
Silot. balh .nd kllchon wllh mil.. apartmenl. Prlvale parl<lng. on bu.· .,ed pol'o. CIA. 337,7586. 
only. $220 par monlh plus tlKlrie. line. $5001 monlh. Thomas Reallors. 1_ 

C1f1354-2233, Iller hOurs call 337· 33&-4853. Novomber \-1S. Cui. ' 14,70, Ihree bedroom. one 

~!!~~~~~~~ 4M3. - _, _Ide, porch, bathroom 517,924 -fAli LeASING. ~ HoIpIIaI k> Remodeled. poll _ .28,40 Ihr .. bedroom, $26 ,900. 
calion , Roomi sla,lIng al $2<01 ~. Horilhtlmer 1""","_lnc\ 
"",",", ail UOI. 1*4. Shar. kilt"",, AVAILABLI now. 207 Myrtle Ave., 1~-6965 
and bath. C<11135I-8990. neor low school. Two bedroom. $470 Hazelton. Iowa. • 

plus UllliIl ... CATS OK. 3504-5056. HOLIDAY MOBI~I HOME COVill 
CATS, two Declroom, 10 mlnUie walk I ~~~!!!!.~~~==:::- North liberty 
UIHC, parking, Iloraga. 50487. 338· 1: 1;:~;:.;.c'7'-:-::-;:--;;=-;;:C:- Price 10 ... /. Fnancingavail_. Spa-
7939. ' cieus mobile home 101. also avaIlaIlIo. 

Paved S"eeIS. S 165/ monlh plus 0Ii11-
tie •. 1319)337.7166; 131 9)626-2112. 

Il~~~~~~~~li~ii~iiii~~~~~~iFlF:~~I~iiii~~~~i LA~GI, quilt. Prlvolo ,,'rlOor.lor. DOWNTOWN: Speclou. ba.ement 
""", mbl>wavt. No poll. no 1fI\Ok. In oIdtr _; two bedrooms; SI'Ion 1nQ,"'- now. S\75-S210. After IDllI1lfOO11na. wIndows; newWlances; nawcarpal' 
7.30 p.m ... 354-2221 . log; $495 utlilt la.lnciuded; 337 .. 78S. 
NUll TO PLACUC'N-AD='1--- EAST Iide . Oulel. two bedroom In 4. 
COMI TO IIOOM 1/iCO .... UNI- pial , WID on premises. Carpel, air, 
CAT1OH8 CENTEA FOIl DlTAIL8. perl<,ng. August. 33& ... m4. 

II()H.tMOI(IIHG .... turr'IIshed doH HEAT and waler p81d. Laundry facilily 
quilt. uw.tioo~. S280, prIvaIo In building. Fiv. minute walk 10 Pen- 1994 MITSUBISHI 3000 GT 
belli S320. 338-04070. \oCftll S6401moolh plu. Ulllnl ••. Call 1996 NISSAN PICKUP 

13K miles. Air bags. ASS. Red. 5 spd: OUIIT, CI ... ·ln N • ., Hlnchor. ::JS4.88:::7.:::I,::s.'--;,-c-:-:--:-::--:-:-:-::::=::= Red, immaculate, 31k, snow tires, 
$1 90 .. _....-. ~ana 1~:~~:~7::=~:.~::-;:; I HUGE two Iladtoom. two balhroom ryth' 

I!~~~~~~~~~ laundry Avo/IabIo Immodloloty. Sap.1~~~~~:~~~~~~::~ oporlmanl In hl.lorlc houl • . One one owner, power eve mg, 
No NC. Nicely accessorized. Bed mal. 

- ~ ... CM ~, block lrem campu •. 10 mlnul .. ~ ranty 321 1466 
1100 ..... a,l.ble In foroo hOu" downlown. Uvlng, dining, lull kllchen i,~~w~a;r~;'~;'~~'~~l ~=-:=:;;;;;;~:;I;;;;;:;;:!;;:u~~~;; c:toM 10 _ campus nillf Pen- with dilhwasher, flroplaca, hardwood 

" IICrtlt. Shared -" baIIIs, and t/oor$ . .. erel .. room, por!<lng, S800I 

Uke new. $8150 o.b.o. 
354·3799. 

common roomt. Qurot, ac_1e on· monlh . A.allobll 9/15. 33&-8328, 

"""'fMIIL RMoor.- - and ~ ~\oaV~. ~me~ssag~.7:' =~;;;T-=== I.;,...;......;;.,,""'"~~-:--- aporaIrVOl1moop/lefo. C1f1 351-6313 LARGE quiet eastSide. CIA, .... urily 
~"""- ... ..;;. ... __ r -1f'9I__ __ ,n"ane" oll.slreel parklno, dl.h. 

IHOftT Of tont"liInft ,.,\afs. Fra.t washer. mecrowave, carpeted, near 
-, - phone, ""~\IM and '"<ICtt bu_.S600. 338-7547 or 338-5600. 
mor. CM 35404400. LARGE Iwo b.droom, AlC, WID 

hook-<IPS,wat. paid. Busline. $515. 
351-3404. 

I~~~~~~;;;;;;"~IILAIIG! two bedroom. Pari<fng, mi· ~,--_-,;-.,-:--:- II crowlva, NC. No "molong. no pets. 
A.allabl. now. Le •••. $5251 $57S. 
Attar 7;3Op.m. Cail354-:I22I . 

ROOMMATE 
., WANTED/FEMALE 

AVAIUILI .o. u rg. roqm 'n 
..... """"- CIoot1I.IIII.wIdr)." "" 
\1M paod 131 QI -.t~. SoIpI_ 
r.nt ""oil,btt. Non·smok" . 
Sll-1221 

VAN BUREN 
!,,:VILLAGE 
Leasing 
For Fall 

Sept.Rent Free 
2 bdrm $610 + electric 
3 bdrm $660 + all utils 
3 bdrm $710 + electric 

One year leaser 

Deposit same ilS rent. 
• Dishwasher, 

• Disposal 
• Free off·slnel parking 

, laundry. 
• No pels 

351-0322 

Tiffin 
2 bdrm, 2 bathroom . 
$475 plus all utili

ties. One year lease. 
Deposit same as 

rent. OfW, disposal, 
CIA, taundries. 

No pets. 351-0322, 

2SEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABlE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ELIGISILITY REQUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES FROM $336-1410 

CALL U Of I fAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

ONI tledroom. AlluOO S3OQIU"""H 

~""~.=~~~~_IInCfuaed, 128, Dotart "*-- 338-1242. ~~~~~~~::= 
of1lclenc:y Moer ...... , "!! 

r,'~;3~~. sg~~ THREf/FOUR 
-. $350/ BEDROOM 

apIrImenls avaiflll>lt 
III ui l/iliOl Included. CIII '"0 AYI. COIIALYILLI, SullIooM 
03 Ihr .. bedroom, CIA, dlshwash,,) 

Till Lon A'AIITMINTt flundry , off·lIr •• 1 plr1tlng. SSQS 
210 E.8Ih SI CoraMI~ month . Pol. okay. 35I-f344, anor 

I badroom, M), S3aO Olt·n", 6p.m. 
porkJnQ one block to buo. No potl. 7;ADf= U""40;;', -:;N:-ow~or It 00 _a 1001 

338-3130, lIl"a bedroom oportfMIIlln CoraMtit. 
!'!'!" __ ~~~~~~- O/~ . <fl,hwllhor, $&001 monlh . 

PT MBER RENT FREE! TWO BEOROOM =;~Thrao bedroom, _"~o 

Emerald COllrt Apartments 
neal H_, oII-.lrMi PO""OO; dloh· 

BflIroom ,$6 0/$650 lnel . water. :AC' =;",S::;;:'~ =~~ef."Y. KOYlionoPmp-
undry, pool, off- tre t parking, No _100, no pet,. ADf~', Four 

on bu line, 24 hr. maintenance. I looT~~=:r~IA:'~~:-:::'oom 

33' 7-4323 aparl",.n! 1500 plu, YIIIIIII • . No WIfIt 10 campua. low. ~_'._'''''''' 
pRCII :IIl~t Iobldoy. FIIda'(&- IIomt, on-stf"' parldng, 
&pm. lias plldl Kay,tono Proporllas . 
'WO 'tdroom IPlrtm.nl.. 33B-f288, 
hMt, .h...."., gtrbegI f:::A::-Ll~L.:;..-:.I-ng-.. -:37'ba- d-;"roo- m-:-' 
11 wtlIC ft. rmg.1Iior, Htut\ty' manti Ivallll>le, CIII Hodgt 

a"1r1tlbie1mm«lilttly, '1//0 slnrcilon 3504-2233. 1ft" hours call 
2218 337-3611 . 

1995 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE 
White, tinted windows, bra, pw, pi, 

cell phone, gorgeous, 40k 
$14,000/o.b,o, 339·8313. 

1996 NISSAN SENTRA GIE 
Black, 5-speed, AlC, cruise, 

CD. 18,000 miles, 
$12,800/neg.358-0426, 

1990 TOYOTA FORERUNNER 
4WO, V6, SR5, automatic, fully 
loaded, CO, cassette, phone, 

Much more. 337·7050. 

1992 NISSAN EXTRA CAB 
4-cylinder, AlC, 5·speed, $6800. 
To view come to: 1925 Meadow 

Ridge In. IC 354·7758. 

1987 NISSAN PATHFINDER 
4x4. Runs great, looks great. 
New tires, battery, exhaust. 

$6,200. 339-1177, 

1989 DODGE CARAVAN 
Cruise, Very well maintained. 
Good body condition. Lt. blue. 

$2,500.351·0016, 

1990 SAAB 900 TURBO 
SPORTS CONVERTIBLE 

Fully loaded, leather, 77k, excellent 
condition. $11 ,500. 338·7015. 

1993 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 
Convertible, AlC, cruise, Pl, PS, 

PW, AM/FM stereo cassette, auto. 
40,000 miles. 337·5156. 

1. 

19L-9-4-F-O-R-D..;;::!EXPli~-OR:---'ER 
Black, 4x4, 5·spd, AlC, cruise;: 

all power, 23,000 miles. :: , 
$15,800/neg. (319) 339·0988 : 

1992 YAMAHA FZR 600: 
Low miles, cover, tank bra .• ' 
Great shape. $G,100/o.b.o. 

351·5717 . 

Almost perfect. 40 + mpglhw, 30 ely. 
Recent 1ires, brakes, exhaust, waler • 

pump, major tune·up. $3,500. 621-QS56. 

Advertise in 
The Daily Iowan 

/I III I ( III \ Iff )H\I\(. '"I '/'1/" H 

Classifieds Y

; 

335-5784 by phone :; 
335-6297 by fax . 

• • I • • • • I I I I • • I • • • I • • • • 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to · 
15 words) 

1113 IATURN ILi 
4·dr, air , AMJI'M radio, power locks, automBlic . 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX 

We'R come out and take a photo of your car 
Qowa City~e area only) 

.Your ad wtll run for 30 days - for $40 
OeadUne: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation COnlact: 

~iRa===;. 
335·5784 or 335·5785 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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, Better Ingredients. 
4JI 

Better Pizza. 

fr!---------
329 s. Gilbert-St.~ .: ~ ' Student Spe-cla'---!!~ 

358 8282 
I .. BUY A LARGE ; I 

'.'. ,_ : '. . ' :;: .,' FOR THE PRICE :: : 
. .- 0 -I 

FREE DELIVERY AIIIJ CARRYOUT! ~ F A SMALL . - ;: I 
. ........ ... .. .. I • ~-'-30""'" -". . ., . ' . . . ' ... ...... ~ .. ~- -," ,. , 

' ...... ~: .• "":"' ;> ; "C 'J~ . • ,~~ , ••• : : . ~ .. . ii\";";\ '~'~i'.{:~,.j,;...;(",,:> 1 .1 , ,,':: ' , CuslOm:;~~withl~~er.yaljdonlyatparticipatinglocal!ons, . I - - . _. •• ,... ,.,., ~ , .". , , , '" . ' ... _ ~ _ .... _ app . 'taX AddiJ/QIllI
l
1OPpjl1gs elC\l\ ",' " - JI ..... -, ~... ..- .. , • J • _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ ~ J • , • t ~ , " !' ••• ,. ••• ~ - _ _ , •• ~.~ ':W'w '. 
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i mandatory. Anual . - L 
, atteadaDce a' \ll 
pmesiao~ 

i Not only d.o such 
1 aational prJWft'S as UN) 
i and 'I'uha CO~ 1.0 Kin
i nick Stadium Uris sea
i SOD, the Haw1teyes play 
1· four B" Thn teams that 
l combined to win five 

,. 
\ C(fnference games last UI • 1111 

1 year. For those of you 
\ non-actuary science 
\ majors, that is an aver· 
\ age of just more than 
lone win per team. 

Chris 
Snider 

i How bad is Iowa's 
1 home schedule? Well. 
1 we're all pretty daJn excited about this 'lUl
l sa game, that's bow had. 
~ I'm beginning to wonder if the Hawkeyes 
l lost to Tulaa on purpose last season just to 
~ increase excitement for at least one game 
l this year. 
1 But wait, you say, we're in the Bi« Ten ron
~ ference. We have a contract to play four con
l ferenc:e games each year against teams from 
1 the best football conferenoe in America. 
1 How good are Iowa's home Big Ten games? 
l Well, all four teams fired their coaches last 

lUll .. about tM op 
__ u.a- m..t a.aclliae u:P OUI· 

~S«adjmn buun 
F"" ~ rolla out 01 t.d . 

The folb \hat .. n feee palot aft 
to have plenty of black and .,old 1.0 
wben thi8 -..em is QYa'. Body pGnL-...o· 
don shoWd in~ their I'IlIIIMY m ~ aDd 
bratwunta bec:au.e tb8'e will be a pletho
ra of t.hoIIe two t.hiDp lOiDR down Hawk· 
eye Can's throa1.8 ",hen the eecond tailgate 
begins at halftime of each game. 

But, hey. You lOt a problem Wlth Iowa's 
home schedule? Move 1.0 Norway. Or at 
least go 1.0 a few away games. 

rm not saying )'Ou should entirely skip 
Iowa's home games. It's still Kinnick Stadi
um.U'1F still the excitement of a football Sat
urday. Just. don't expect the GameDaycrew. 

!flowa's bome schedule is a 48-hour PBS 
telethon, then the road schedule csn put 
even NBC's Thursday night line-up to 
shame. Trips to Michigan. Ohio State, 
Northwestern and Wisconsin are truly 
must-see TV. 

Ohio State is ranked No.9 in the nation 
and Michigan is No. 14. That's not to men
tion the fact that both schools have great 
football environments and are perfect 
placed to take in a game. 

Northwestern and Wisconsin aren't 
ranked this week, but that doesn't make 

s - -_1_1_.-
ROUSE m 4 

I~ uy Ie. ftm t.o waId\ the Hawtw,. 
upon them, 

IcnPa f.- would like DOthina more than 
t.o pt even with North-..at..D Cor knock· 
inc olT the Hawkey" the Jut two yean . 
And tryou can't have. pod time in Madi
son. WlSC., then you Jual. bctt.r ,pVC! up. 

Sure, all th_ gamea are sold out, but 
that doean't mean you can'l pay a sc:slper 
way too much money to all in a .eat )'Ou 
can barely see the game from -

Or you can jlat go to tbe town of the 
game, sit in a local watering hole to watch 
the game on TV. Then when the loc:sls and 
Hawkeye fans go out on the town after the 
game, HEY. you're already there. 

That sure beats sitting at home and 
watching the game while you study for your 
Monday Spanish test. Iowa City is dead on 
away game weekends, anyway. 

But if you have issues with travel 01' just 
don't have the funds, there's always next 
year, when all these road games become 
home games. The only problem is, Dwight, 
Sherman, Banks and company will be long 
gone, and 80 might DeVries. 

So enjoy 'em while you can. 

Chris SIIlder is a UI senior and Pregame co-editor. [ 

Visit us at: 
http://www. 
uiowa.edu/ -

dlyiowan/ 
postgamel 

RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB" -. THE PRE-GAME PARTY 

"IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL SPORTS BAR, RESTAURANT, AND NIGHTCLUB SINCE 1975"· 
- ." ... - i ~ -l... OYER-200 PICTURES AND I 

THE RELDHOUSE BURGER BASKET 
VOTED #1 IN THE BIG TEN! 
, 

THE FIELDHOUSE HOT WINGS 
THE BEST WINGS IN TOWN 

DANCE FLOOR OPEN AFTER THE GAME 

III ;s:: 

FRONT PAGE HEADUNES 
ARE BACK UP! TAKE A WALK 
'MROUGM HAWKEYE HISTORY! 

. It" dtIl'--., 
.n, tho Ha ..... ". lead _ , 
the natio" in Karin 

0 •• , tou-I ofTcn 
and~d __ and 
t.alJbaclr ,.. ¥'t&lI Ban 
la Ole NCAA'. ludin 
naber. 

Thlaa , on tb. other 
hand, rank. 93rd in 
ru.hinC 01T_. l04th 
in to~ deferuM!, 89th in " ", V 
scormg defense and 
109th in nlSb defenle. Andy 

It'. only one game 
into the season for both Hamil 
teams ~n~ .Iowa did lon 
play DIVISIOn l-AA 
Northern Iowa, but th, 
stat8 don't mislead anything sboutthat 
game. Plus the Hawkeyes came away from 
the game nearly scratch free. 

But no matter who the opponent is, you 
always have to execute and Iowa did just 
that. The Hawkeyes didn't waste any time
outs. In fact, Lhey saved one more than 
they should have when time expired at the 
end of the firsL half. 

Last year the Hawkeyes entered the ThI
sa game after an impressive 38-13 win 

HERE'S ONE WAY 
TO REACH 

OVER 50,000 PEOPLE 
EVERY DAY. 
<:~ 
'?"VA";A 0,,1))1'1.." 

-
sa 9 

an. s-.r.I'repee--'-.......... ...,. ........ 
HI_!fIe_ 

fnItNIl s..,n ...... 
IDy CnIII, AssistalIt 

,..,MrSIYS 
If".. trtIIs .. Ion footDI1J writer - Jan!d DeYries. 

the receivers in I TlIe-.eu.,pass,tIIe..-tsdsherets. 
yardage, Matt Sl:Mr- Neither wm 
man threw 16 ~ and Banks ..... the TIm Dwiebt. You can bet that ~t_'t 
star of the show. Are you -in.c any aim· go another game ..nthouL. catch agaiDa 
ilarities? ThJaa. But once ~ the otI'enaive star 

Lightning doesn't strike twice, though. will be 'ntvian Banks_ 
DaVld didn't take OD Goliath for a rematch 'I1Je Golden Hwricane defense bad. trou
A blind hog finds the hog feeder every once bie defending the TUn when Cincinnati 
in a while. Pick a cliche and insert here. ru.sl-t far362yan1sandBanb willremai.n 
Lut year. the Hawkeyes didn't take the the nation's leader with another 200-yard 
Golden Hurricsne seriously. They didn't perform.ance. Another strong running per
eveD have their I1IUDf!8 on the '-:ita oftbeir Connance will elimina"" the Th1aa pull rush 
jerseys by game time. and give Matt Shennan time to hook up with 

This year the Hawkeyes are like 
·old mules with blinders on .· 
They've been focused on this game 
.sinoe the spring and what are the 
odds of Tulsa playing its best 

any desired member-oCthe butt-Gabd..-. 
Shennan will once again not do_anything 

to hurt the Hawkeyes. Another basjc 15-
for-25 day with 200 yards paYing will keep 
the [owa offense cruisiDR-

The Hawkeyes will face another pass 

f ". rl' • 

ks • 

t.IWI time there .. 'I. 
_ .. ~twd~ FitqPraIcf hM _ eroe"r C __ o(. ___ a 

fa wea CaaweII and Da.moa s.~ who 
cau,sbt.u ~ lOr 127,... ap'''''' the 
Bewcat.L CaawelI., wbocauPt __ .... 
ea lOr U!O yards ...... the Ha.wb:P-I.
Ma_, is liated .. quHHonable after fIIfIf· 
feriac • lmee injury in. the drat quarter 
Jut ,"",*end 

IT 'I'u1sII can't im.prove on ita 88 ya:nU 
rushing against. Cinrinneti, it will be a lone 
day for ~ Iowa clefea8ive coonli
nator ~ EllioIi will have .... _ aro:JUDd 
hia neck. 011-.-, play if the Go&deD. Hur
ricane doesn't establi8h • grotIIId attadt. 

Tulsa bas a lUDlJ'y '\IWY few team. in 001-
lege football have in pIlace kicker ,, __ 
Andeno.n. Last year An~ hit 20«. 
28 field goal attempts and be made his oa1y 
kick against the Bearcata, • 54-yarder. 

Saturday, his three field ____ 't be 
enough. . _I' 7 is a UI seniar and Pn!pmeco-editDr_ 
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IOWA 
AFGHAN 

1 00% cotton, 
50"X68" 

Black & Gold on 
cream background. 

Machine wash. 
Only $59.95 

Other colleges can 
be ordered. 

Also available ... 
Wall Hanging 

$57.50 

~ 
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One X -.&../.,. 
16" 11 s 99 • 

• • • • • • • • • 
BONUS BUYS ~ Tames the roar! And a lot more. 

Free Muffler installation while you wait. with any purchase : 
'12" Pokey Stix $3.99 : LIFETIME WARRANTED MUFFLERS 
: 4 Pepperoni Rolls $3.99 :. Camp .... under car serv1ce .4 whee' aJ1gnment 

No appointment necessary. 

: 1 0 W· '$3 99 : • Foreign & domestic mufflers • Shocks & Struts • Ings . • • Disc & drum brake service • Trailer hltche. 
: 2 - 20 oz. soda $2.00 : • CV kWlla III) J , 
• • ! ~.gurnbyapizza.com : 338-6785 iii 
: OPEN lATE 7 DAYS A VVEEK CD ,+~ ~ i'1:::) : Ken Va'entine, Manager l .. w I MUFFLER & BRAKE 
!.. - - - - -- - ----- - - - ---- - - ----- - --------- - ---- - ~ 510 S. Riverside Dr. -Iowa city ii:I: 

OPEN 
AT 

llAM 

BEST 
NIGHTCLUB 

SCENE IN THE 
ENftRE STATE 

SELF SERVE VODKA BAR! 
featuring Bloody Mary's, Screwdrivers, $350 
Greyhounds, Mardas & Sea Breezes. Pint 

• AFTER7J£ G4IE ·R£ELNE IIJSI;WI1H KEVIl S.F.EUlT trJdCCllERPOCKET1 , __ 
- ; 

Kicked around the 
idea of gOillf 

somewhere after 
the game? 
~,Carlos 
OKelly's. 

, MEXICAN CAFE . 
L,~,.., =FoH,l.e4~,.., ~. 

Carryoul Available 
1411 S. Walerfronl • Iowa CilY 

354-5800 

Guys 
Potato Chips 

or Bid&ies 
Pre-pri~ $2.99 

FOODS -
The Spend Less Store 
These temporary price reductions 

are effective Sept. 12 - Sept. 16. 
We g1a.dJy accept Food Stamps and 
WIC Vouchers- FREE bags to bag 
your groceri~~ in ___ at ~ Food . 

• Prepriced items cUscounted 
10% every day 

• 20% off greetiDC cards 
everyday • 

• YDDJ" ,.'OC8I',V bags are always 
freeat Cub 

• We sell only USDA 
Choice Beef 

• Money order8-490 RVm'Vda.v 

• Western Union 
• We sell post;a&e stamps 
• Lotto • Lottery 
• We sen pone cards 
• «;11", aasM,ng .•. , \ 

USDA Inspected. 

IO'W'8. Pork 

c:pw:yr 01J".r ova 
IIDIW..-rIUU'ICIJ IIA8'1'OP 8'l'O_ 

Jluppert Boad. 

~ {II] ~ I; 
IwaJDaanl 1---,1 ,~ --IliCbwql_. 

_ Hwy 1 West, Iowa City 
OPl!:R 84 HOUBS - 4- DAYS A WIlIiK 

QUANTrrY RIGHTS RESERVED 

lb. 

1/2 gal. 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

Iowa City and CoraIviIk 
319-356-5800 Member FDIC 

JIaan: 
Mmut.;y-Pridq 

lOaDl-8pm 
Satur4a;y 9am-6pm 
8nnda;y lOaDl-3pm 

~, 
SHAZAM. 
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The Iowa football team does not intend on letting histOf)' 

(aka last year's loss to lu\sa) repeat itself 

By CKRIS SXIOER 
T HE D A ILY IOWA ." 

On Sept. 21. 1996, Iowa football 
coach Hayden Fry srood in the 
shower of an abandoned locker· 
room under Skelly Stadium in 
Tu lsa . Okl a .• expl a ining to 

reporters how h is team , an 18'point 
favOl-ite , lost to Tulsa. 
~early one full year later, in the plush 

performance . 
-Coech Fry. be's got a iiQre gut from that 

Joss,-thejunior from Aplington. lOW'&, wd. 
"It's just one of thOse things that stuck with 
him and he doesn't want to lose to them 
again.-

Fry said be has been reminding his team 
and his coaching staff on the Tulsa game 
since spring practice. The Hawkeye coach 
said \Vake Forest's second stnught upset 
of Northwestern last week reiterated the 

confines of the Jacob- , 
son Building on the -Coach Fry. he's got a sore 
campus of the Uni- f h~ 1 I" 

importance of not 
assuming bis team 
will be motivated on 
its own. ,ersi~ of Iowa, Fry gut rom t at OSS. t s Just 

was ~till trying to one of those things that 
explam exactly wbat 

"(I've been) riding 
them hard as to what 
Tulsa can do: Fry 
said. "We won't know 
until Saturday 
whether it pays off or 
not, but my coaching 
staff has taken more 
ftack from me. After 
all, ifwe win that ball
game last year, we 

happened. stuck with him and he 
' Our guys were 

focused . ready to 
play. - the 68-year.old 
Hawkeye coach said, 
"But when you look 
at the film, you can 
see they didn't play 
with the same enthu
siasm and determi
nation (as Tulsa). 

doesn't want to lose to 
them again." 

Iowa junior defensive 
lineman Jared DeVries 

"Particularly in critical down situations, 
we really looked .. . dumb.' 

The Hawkeyes had ample opportunities 
to win or at least tie the ballgame. Twice 
in the fourth quarter, Iowa drove the ball 
inside the Thlsa ten-yard line, needing only 
a touchdov..'O to tie. And twice in the fourth 
quarter, the Hawkeyes t:uIned the baIl over 
on downs inside the ten·yard line. 

Although the Hawkeyes went on to a 
nine·win season that included a trip to the 
Alamo Bowl, that one loss still seems to 
haunt the team. 

Another regular season win in all like
lihood would have put Iowa in the Outback 
Bowl. Instead, the Outback Bowl bypassed 
the Hawkeyes for a Michigan team with 
the same record. 

Hawkeye defensive lineman Jared 
DeVries said Fry has made it perfectly clear 
that he doesn't want a repeat <!flast year's 

T ULSA 27, I OWA 20 
Sept. 21, 1996, Skelly stadium, Tulsa Oklahoma 

Ian T .... Stats Tulsa 

14 First Downs 23 
48-217 Rushes-Yards 42-107 

357 Passing Yards 149 
366 Total Offense 464 

22-38-1 Passes 10-21-0 
5-42.0 . Punls-avergage 7-40.4 
. 2-0 Fumbles-lost 4·1 

win 10 ballgames." 
A major factor in Tulsa stepping up to 

beat Iowa was the emergence of Qolden 
Hurricane quarterback John Fitzgerald. 
After a shaky start to the season, Fitzger
ald hit on 22·of·37 passes for 357 yards 
against the Hawkeyes. 

Golden Hurricane receivers Wes Caswell 
and Damon Savage combined to catch 11 

PETE THOMPSONflHE OAIL Y IOWAN 

Thlsa coach Dave Rader was aU smiles during last year's game, but the 
Hawkeyes plan on giving him little to be happy about this year. 

passes for 221 yards. All three players are 
back this year. 

Iowa safety and team co-captain Kerry 

Cooks, who said the Tulsa passing attack 
"tortured" the Iowa secondary, said this 
game will be one of redemption. 

"'!'bey guys are motivated," Cooks said. 
"They know what that loss did to us. 
There's not much that I need to say, just 
remind them what Fitzgerald and some of 
those receivers did to us. It was an embar
rassment to us, as far as the secondary and 
overall defense." 

One theory in sports is that teams leazn 
from a loss. After a week off, the Hawkeyes 
followed the Tulsa game with a weak show
ing in the first half against Michigan State 
at home. Iowa had to rally from a 17·0 
deficit to win the game. 

"I'd like to think we could have leazned 
on the run with a win, maybe squeaked 
one out in overtime and still won and still 
learned," DeVries said. 

DeVries, who said he will draw upon the 
loss as motivation at times in the game, is 
not worried about a repeat of what hap
pened last year, particularly because this 
years team is a little IDore mature. 

"We're kind of a business·like attitude," 
DeVries said. "This team is a little bit dif
ferent than last. I think we'll prepare for 
every game like we need to. I think that 
was evidj!nt against UN!." 

But Fry is not taking anything for grant
ed. 

5-50 Penalties-yards 

30:00 Possession Time 

4-30 

30:00 
PETE THOMPSONII'HE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa quarterback Matt Sherman t ries to e lude a Thlsa defender last season. 

"There's not anything that you can take 
for granted nowadays with young people, 
on or off the field, in the classroom, down
town or an~ing else," he said. 

gg 
..c I . 

, , 

WbaL .... 1UlI 
'. IDP pa_ r ill Iowa'. 

ro.~k. IIOphomure Randy R.e 
baa an u troaomic:a1 300.1 elliri 

Yes, Reinerab .tatiatkally the top 
l' in the B~Ten after lIDO -"- Okay.ao 

Rein .... \brew only ..... en .,.-in Iowa', 
opener againat. Nonhern lOW'll. com

p1dinl five for 112 yards. But the fact 
remaina - Reiners' debut in • Hawkeye 
uniform was impTeMive. 

Fry'e preeeaaon auumptioll is still accu
rate. 10wa'IJ starter. Matt SMrmaD, i. sec
ond in the conference with • 205.8 effi
ciency. Sherman completed nine of 16 patIII
es for 167 yards and three touchdowns. 

-r got lucky on a coupLe long passes," 
Reinel'S said. "It'll change this week. Hope
fully Matt will get his stats up and be back 
to where he should be . • 

The 6-foot-3, 2()()..pound Reiners threw 
for two fourth-quarter touchdowns. He 
hooked up with Richard Willock five BeC

onds into the period for a 26-yard touch· 
down, and Later threw 27 yards to Ri.ccha
rd Cartel' for six more points. 

The assumed heir apparent to Sherman, 
who is a senior, HeineN had 4,385 passing 

yard liDe with I, 
_ncb remam'lll, Reiners failed to alert 
the refereea t.ha1 he wanted a tim, 

The clock ran out and [owa took a 38-0 
lead mb! halftime. In a ell*! pme, the aU.
take could ha_ been c:oatly. 

"Randy should have gotten in the face 
of the ref to call the time-out," Fry said. 
"He called it in tinie, Out the officWa didn't 
recognize it.' 

Reiners agreed. 
-rhatjust. shows why I have to get in the 

ballgame: he aaid. "I ha ... en't played for 
three years, and I made a mistake." 

Take away that one blunder. however, 
and it was impossible not to be optimistic 
following Reiners' performance. Sherman 
is considered one of the top signaJ-caJJers 
in the conference, and Iowa has high hopes 
for Reiners. 

Compared to their Big Tho counterparts, 
Iowa quarterbacks have had a dispropor
tionate amount of succesa in recent years. 

it 
"MrnraDJr _ jaa 

where be ... with the o&naa. 
out. and had a 10l. 0( ~." 

Hawkeye fans bope and pny SbKman 
wiU remain. h.a.lthy. bOct ifaomelhiD. 
abould happen to him. Heinen ill Mntident 
be can do th.! job 

Fry ~nt through a quarterbaek con
tro\ia.j at mid nOll last year:. Many faDs 
and reporter. thought Fry .hould live 
Oackup Ryan DrisoolI a chance after Sher
man IJtrug&'led qain.st Northwestern at 
bome. 

No such controversy will develop this 
season, if Fry has anything to say about 
it. 

"Randy's just ~ming on .. a quarter
back," Fry said. 'There'!! no comparUon at 
this point." 

Healthy competition is good, as it can 
improve the starter. But Reiners under
stands what he has to do this IIe88On. 

"Matt's a great quarterback." Reiners 
said. "He's proven himself. My role is to to 
learn as much as I can from him." 

:k 

tklpefully 
Mart will 
his stats up 
and be back 
to where he 
sbouldbe ... 

Iowa backup 
Quarterback 

Randy Reiners 

)]lCOJ 8'!)) JP~ 
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PARTY SANDWICHES 

HUNGRY' HOBO t' Cab~ Serves 11-12 $21.15 
4' Side-car Sena 2I-Z4 $31.15 

517 S. Riverside Dr. 337-5270 " BOJ:-car Serves3'''' $55 .• 
416 1 st Ave. • Coralville 358-5857 

DA 
SAtuRDAY 

Arts&. e'ZA~sShoh1 
Sunday, Sept_ 14th· 9 a.In. - 4 p.In. 

All you can eat 
. Chili $599 
, Doors open at 80m 

Draws 
• LIVE MUSIC Friday & Saturday 

• VALET PARKING lH:lose 
1 ' __ • - - :>arurday & Sunday.BRUNCH 8-2pm ~ $.5,99 .. ~ , f... ..., .. .............. .. ;j ... 1 I! ... t 55 , 

Carver Hawkeye Arena 
Iowa City. Iowa 

One of Iowa's Largest Indoor Shows 
WITH OVER 200 TALENTED EXHmrroRS 
SELLING : Dolls. Ceramics. W ood Crafts and Furniture, Appliq ued 

Sweatshirts. Jewelry. Crocheled Items. Paintings, Howe r Arrangeme nts. 
Pottery, Stained G lass, Picture Frames. Clocks. Rugs. Etc . 

ALL EXHIBITORS LOCATED ON GROUND LEVEL CONCOURSE 
ADMISSION: .Just $1.50 FREE PARKING 

Show Promoter: Callaluzn Promotions, 3L 9-652-4529 
. i 2 I II . 'dElId £ 5 

;. 



Busch & Busch Ught 
24-120Z~ $999 

+ deposit 

Miller Beer ~~, 

~ 299 Genuine Draft, 
tNGenuine 

, Draft Lite 

\AI 
A 
L 
L 

A 
B 
E 
E 
5 

;~cans 

Clarks don't just last, they outlast. 

~ 
"S~ ",,,-

Sy~1'e Mall ORENZ 132 s_ Clinton 
351-8373 339-.1053 

Boot Shop 
Voted Best Shoe Store in Iowa City 3 Years in a Row! 

EANS 
............. $22'-

..... ' ................ $25 
...................... $:32 ($54) 

MOSSIMO ..•••........ $28-$32 ($64) 

Ull ER5/AGNELLI .... $22-$38 ($65) 
t~AucMtM w-"-~and ~~. 

Racquet M~~kr Bike & Ski 
Eastern Iowa's largest selection of new 

and innovative mountain bikes. 
Gary Fisher Gary Fisher designed Frames 

Mongoose Best Components for your J.u.V.l.n: 

Specialized' Metal Matrix 
Nishiki Best Bike for the Buck 

All models 
now on sale! 

Rollerblade calls this a 
workout. Sure you'll sweat. 

You'll breathe. You'll push. 
But all you'll remember is the 

grin. Rollerblade sales and rentals 
All models now on sale! 

~!lOllerb/ade. 

--

i Ion STriTE 
WIleD: Sept. 20 
Wlme: Ames, Iowa 
Stadlem: Jack Trice Stadium 
C.PKity; 43.000 
ncklt Info: the gam~ IS sold out 
How to gil thl,.: Take I-SO to 1-35. Go North on 
1-35 to US 30 and take tf1at to US 69, go North. 
You 'U be In Ames a short 135.5 miles. 
Tourist fnfo: Ames IS ·Where the wand meetsl" 
You can VISit the Botanical Gardens and the 
Farmhouse Museum. If your lucky, you mighl be 
abke to ca.lch a concert or show al C. Y. Steven's 
Auditorium. 
Wh.re 10 hanll out: Iowa State has its fair share 
of watering hole, such as People's Bar and GriU, 
Cy's Roost. But If you feel like bustin' a move, 
Tazzles might be the bar for you. "0 lit"ets? Watth tile game here: The best 
places to watch the Hawkeyes embarres ISU are 
at either Cy's Roost or the Dean's list. 
Why you Should 110 to this gaml: Hey, it's 
another chance to watch the Hawkeyes beal up 
on the lowe/y Cyclones. What more reason do 
you need. Well, for one, it's the closest game, so 
there is no reason nol to go. And you can drop 
in on 'lour old high school buddies who made 
the wrong decision as to where to go to school. 

AT~HIO STATE 
When: Oct. 4 
Where: Columbus, Ohio 
Stadium: Ohio Stadium 
Capacity: 89.841 
Ticket Info: the game is sold out 
How to get there: Take 1-80 east to 1-280. Go 
south on 1-280 to "'inios. Take 1-280 east to 1-74 
till you reach Indiana. Go east on 1-74 to 1-465. 
Take that north to 1-70 and take that east to 
Broadway. Iowa's longest road trip will take you 
552.6 miles away from Iowa City. 
Tourist Info: If you are bored during your stay in 
Columbus, live out every college kids dream
Visit the Anheuser-Busch Brewery. Enioy a com
plimentary Anheuser-BuSCh Brewery tour, and 
learn about the long natural brewing process. 
Open 'lear round Monday thru Friday. For some 
good shopping, the City Center is one of the best 
shopping centers around. 
Where fa hang out You can't miss with 
Damon's Sports Bar or BW3, or just hanging out 
on High Street for that matter, but the best spot 
is High-Beck, located in the German ViI/age. It 
you want to move-it, move-it, shake it down 10 
the Yucatan liquor Stand. 
No tickets? Watch the game here: Damon's or 
BW3. 
Why you should go to this game: The embar
rassed Iowa two years ago, so you can bet Hay
den Fry will have his team ready this year. 

FOOTBALL ROAD 

TRIP CHECKUST 
1. Cash. Scalpers do ride around on Rollerblades, 

but they don't take American Express. 

, , , 
',,----~-- ------

------

2. Maie. Don't counl on picking up a decent radio 
station in the middle of Indiana. 

3. Pllnty of Hawklye IIear. Show your school spirit and piss 
ott the locals at the same time. 

4. Blanket and warm clo1hes. Wisconsin+November=Brrrr. 
5. Empty cans, 1 O-cent depOsit in Michigan. 
6. Map, Unlike in Iowa not all gas station attendants speak English. 
7. Clean underwear, Do your friends a favor. Respect mom's wishes. 
8. Grill and plenty of food. Someone has to teach those Michiganders how to throw a tailgate. 
9. Lots of beer. You can't buy it after 9 p.m. in Wisconsin. 
10. camera. It's a way of remembering the weekend when your memory fails at the tailaa.le. 
11. Condoms. The locals may be friendly. 
12. Running shoes, In order to get a clean get away when Iowa upsets Ohio State. 
13. Big Iowa nag. ') claim this state in the name of Hayden Fry.' 

AT MICHIGAN 
When: Oct. 18 
Where: Ann Arbor. Mich. 
Stadium: Michigan Stadium 
CapaCity: 102.501 
Tickellnfo: the game is sold out 
How 10 gel there: Leave Iowa City going easl on 
1-80 to 1-280. Take that south until 'IOU reach 1-
74. Take that east to 1-80 (yes 1-80 again) to 1-
94. Take that all the way to Ann Arbor. If you get 
lost in Michigan, just look at your hand. 
Tourist Info: If you always wanted to see your
self on the big screen, venture down to the Ann 
Arbor Area CVB. Visit the Live ArborCam! The 
ArborCam is located downtown on liberty and 
Main (The Parthenon is on the right). This live 
image will refresh automatically every 2 minutes 
so sit tight and you'll make it on 1V. ) bet this 
could be really fun when the bars let out. Spin 
the cube in the middle of campus. It will change 
your life. 
Whlre to hang out: Groove on into Scorekeep
ers and the Touchdown Cafe early in the evening 
and head on over 10 The Nectarine and Rick's for 
some dancing later that night. 
No lidll"? Watch thl gam. hire: Scorekeepers. 
Why you should 110 to this gaml: This should 
be one of the better games of the 'lear, with the 
Hawkeyes having a good chance to knock ott a 
national power in their own backyard. 

AT WISCONSIN 
Whln: Nov. B 
Where: Madison, Wisc. 
Stadium: Camp Randall Stadium 
Capacity: 76,129 
TIcket Info: the game is sold out 
How 10 IIel there: Go north on S.tate Route 1 to 
US 151 . Then take that to US 61 and go north. 
Take US 61 to US 151 and go northeast until you 
reach US 12. Go east on US 12 to US 151 for a 
third time and then go north all the way to Madi
son. If you get too bored, count all the cows. It 
will keep you real busy. 
Tourist Info: For the person that loves to eat and 
read, Madison is the place for you. You'll have no 
problem fulfilling your passions. Madison has the 
most restaurants per capita of any city in the Unit
ed States. Also Madison ranks second in the 
nation in per capita book purchases. . 
Wherl to hanll out: Hang out at Brothers. State 
Street Brats or Mad Hatter's and see how the No. 
2 party school in the nation (according to 
Princeton Review) lives it up. More adventerous 
patrons might want to try Bul/winkle's for a night 
of bumping and grinding with the locals. 
No tickets? Watch the IIame here: The Stadium 
Bar. It's right across the street from the stadium. 
How convenient. 
Why you should go to this game: This is always 
a popular trip for Hawkeye fans because, well, 
the Hawkeyes always-win. 
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HAWKEYE H UDDLES 

(Begin two hour prior to 
kickoff. excepllSU; 

Sepl. 19 at Iowa Slale 
Holiday Inn

Univers ity Pari< 
1800 50th Sl 

West Des Moines, IA 

0cJ. 4 al Ohio Stale 
Holiday Inn-

Inn on the Lane 
328 Wesl Lane Ave. 

Columbus, DH 

Oct. 18 at Michigan 
Weber's Inn 

3050 Jackson Road 
Ann Arbor, MI 

Nov. 8 a/ Wisconsin 
Wisconsin Union South 

227 N. Randall 
Madison WI 

Nov. 15 at Norttrwestem 
North Shore Doubletree 

9599 Skokie Blvd. 
Skokie. ll 

AT NOKI'HWESTERN 
When: Nov. 15 
Where: Evanston, III. 
Stadium: Ryan FreId 
Capacity: 49,25& 
TIcket Info: the game is sold out 
How 10 gel ther.: Now this is an easy one. Take 
I-BO east to I-B8. TaKe that east to 1-294. Go 
north on 1-294 until Dempster SI. Take Dempster 
east into Wildcat country. If you get lost or need 
a ride just ask one of the million students from 
the suburbs of Chicago. 
Tourist Info: Go pray for a Hawkeye victory at 
The Bahai Temp)e, it doesn't matier what religion 
you are, they take'em all. Or head tp Lakeville. 
It's a big, beautiful park with plenty of picnic 
area. 
Where to hang out: Get out early because every
thing closes at 10 p.m., except Burger King. 
There are only two bars in town and the best one 
is The Keg. But don't worry, there is this little 
party town close by. You may know it as Chica
go. 
NG tlcklts? Watth the game hire: Gary Bar
nett's in the Omni Orrington Hotel. It's the only 
big screen around. 
Why you ,houlll go to this game: Two years 
ago. NU students threw snowballs at Hawkeye 
players on the sideline. Forget the game. This 
means war. 



Follow the 
Hawks this 
season and 
save money 
at the same 
timet 

Tile Un_iyersity Book 

~tore ~!Aake 5~ off;any 
Item of apparel for every 
touchdown the Hawks 

score on Saturday's 
home game. The more 
they score, the more 

you can save. 

• Excludes sale items and custom ord~r purchases. 
• Not valid with any other offer. 

• Maximum discount 30%. 

[]j ~~~versity -Book -Store 
Ground Floor, low. Memorial Union . Mon .• Thur. 8am·8pm, Fri. 8.5, Sae. 9.S. Sun. 12 .4 
We accepe MC/VISA/AMEX/D iscovH and Student/Faculty/Staff ID 

Find us on the Intemet at www.book.ulowa.edu 

:.. _ .... " 

et,tlUH1 
Iff tlu 
t:jrtift 

IJ "tAllf sf 
"Ew Fleece" 

On Sale Now! 

The GI1NIt ()utrJoo,. Stcn 

NO. BCOLORADOAT 
NO. 14 MICHlGAN 

'l'ha game is dearly 
the goLden gem lD this 
week's Big'Thn contests. 
Unfortunately, it's the 
last contest in the three
game set the two 
schools started four 
years ago. 

Wayne 
Drehs 

In those four years, this has built into 
one of the top non-conference rivalries in 
the country. From Kordell Stewart's "The 
Catch" in 1994, to last year's 20-13 Michi
gan win, in which an attempted "The Catch 
Part II" was swatted to the ground. 

Brian Griese will start as the signal caller 
for Michigan, and lead the Wolverines to 
a big win. 

Michigan 20, Colorado 17 

ILLINOIS AT LOUISVILLE 
New coach Ron Thrner's job at Illinois 

was to fix the stagnent offense. Last week
end against Southern Mississippi, Thrner 
went in with a simple game plan for his 
unexperienced team, and ended up only 
using 20 percent of it. The outcome was a 
24-7 loss in the season opener. 

Louisville comes into the game 0-2 after 
losing last week to Utah, 27-21. The Car
dinals face No. 1 Penn State next week
end, so unless they want to start 0-4, they 
better win this weekend. 

Louisville 17, lllinois 14 

BALL STATE AT INDIANA 
Cam Cameron's second game as a colle

giate head coach should be much easier 
than the first, when his Hoosiers fell to No. 
7 North Carolina in Chapel Hill. 

The home opener marks the start of the 
Cameron era at Indiana, where one day 
Cameron hopes football will be as popular 
as basketball. Those that are in attendance 
Saturday will be made believers. 

Indiana 28, Ball State 17 

MEMPHIS AT MICHIGAN STATE 
The Spartans scored 42 first-half points 

last weekend en route to a 42-10 win over 
Western Michigan, and have Notre Dame 
looming in the week ahead. Coach Nick 
Saban assures his team isn't looking ahead 
to the Irish, but with as talented as his 
squad is, it doesn't really matter. 

Big plays helped the Spartans run wild 
last week, forcing seven turnovers, but 
Saban still wasn't all that impressed, and 
he's cautious about playing the upset-mind
ed Tigers this weekend. 

Beating the Tigers will give Satian some
thing to feel a little better about. 

Michigan State 35, Memphis 13 

IOWA STATE AT MINNESOTA 
The second best game in the conference 

DUKE AT NORTlTWESTBRN 
Minus all-American wide i ewioer DWayne 

Bates, Gary Barnett knows his Wildcats 
&.ren't. a Big 'Tho champion caliber team.. 

That wa. clearly evident in last 
weekenkd's 27-20 losll at Wake Forest-

Barnett and Ius Wildcats have gone back 
to the fundamentals, in bopes of getting 
Northwestern back on track- For the first 
time ever as a college coach, Barnett had his 
team practice in peds on a Monday this week. 
~o matter who we play, we have to exe

cute better or we willlOj3e: he saiei -I don't 
care who we play." 

Relax, Gary, it's Duke. 
Northwestern 21, Duke 10 

BOWLING GREEN AT OHIO STATE 
It's been two weeks since John Cooper 

lashed out at his team for their poor effort 
in the opener against Wyoming that the 
Buckeyes won 24-10. 

Now his team has surely improved, and 
built up some chemistry to tear down a 
smaJler Mid-America Conference opponent. 

Watch out Big Ten, tbe Buckeyes are 
starting to roll. 

Ohio State 69, Bowling Green 7 

TEMPLE AT PENN STATE 
Coach Joe Paterno says this 'Thmple team 

is the best he's ever seen, but that doesn't 
mean much. 

The Nittany Lions are the top team in 
the land, and they showed why last week
end in a 34-17 win over Pittsburgh. The 
Nittany Lions didn't play remotely their 
best game last weekend, and still managed 
to win easily. The true sign of a champion. 

Paterno was displeased with the run
ning game last weekend, so watch for a big 
game from tailback Curtis Enis. 

Penn State 49, Thmple 17 

NOTRE DAME AT PURDUE 
Former Boilermaker coach Jim Coletta 

is now the offensive coordinator under new 
coach Bob Davie at Notre Dame. Coletta 
left West Lafayette saying he was burned 
out and needed a rest, but then jumped 
right on with the Irish. Go figure. 

If Purdue was any good, they could pull 
some kind of "Let's get the old coach~ type 
thing, but they are not. 

Notre Dame 38, Purdue 10 

WISCONSIN AT SAN JOSE STATE 
The Badgers and Ron Dayne had all the 

hype in the world during the preseason, 
but fell fiat on their face against Syracuse 
in the Kickoff Classic, and needed a last
second touchdown to beat Boise State last 
weekend. 

With Ron Dayne back and ready to get 
the Heisman train started again, the Bad
gers will win ... barely. 

Wisconsin 21, San Joee State 20 
Wayne .Drebs is a UI junior and 01 sports writer. 

PI!TE THOMPSONITHE OAJL Y IOWAN 

Members of the Iowa band are shown~n lowa'$ $2 million Jumbotron, locat
ed on the north scoreboard at K"tnnick StadiW7L 

Hayden Fry: 
Where's Jumbo? 
By CHUCK BLOUNT 
THE DAILY IOWAN "I couldn't hear it or see it. 

I'm like an old mule with 
llinders on. " 

c 

Th e new Iowa football Jumbotron 
and scoreboard at Kinnick Stadi
um - the administration had 
mixed feelings, the players and 
fans found the re'plays enjoyable, 

but the coach has no idea where it is. 

Iowa football coach 
Hayden Fry -

"What do you call that thing? Jumbo?" 
Hawkeye coach Hayden Fry said. "I didn't 
even notice Jumbo during the whole game. 
I don't even know where it's located." 

With a colossal 20- by 24-foot viewing 
screen and a $2 million price tag, Fry may 
have been the only person in the stadium 
that didn't have a clue of its existence as 
"Jumbo" made its debut last Saturday at 
the Iowa-UN! game. 

Although he never had the time to sit 
back and watch any of his pinpoint pass
es while he was on the field, Iowa quar
terback Matt Sherman liked what he saw 
out ofthe big screen. He just didn't have 
much time to enjoy. 

"It is kind of nice, to see coverages dur
ing like time-outs, but time really comes 
into factor when you're on the field," Sher
man said. "We don't really have time to sit 
back and watch replays while we're on the 
field, because you spend all your time get
ting ready and calling the n.ext play." 

Back-up quarterback Randy Reiners 
admitted to taking a few extra glances at 
Jumbo, but said it was only a matter of cir
cumstance (Iowa already up 38-0). 

"I think it's pretty cool," Reiners said. 
"It's a lot more relaxing out there when 
you're winning like that." 

With the ability to instantly flash replays 
seconds after the blow of the whistle, and 
the increased bang for the sponsorship buck 
with audio capabilities, the athletic depart
ment saw the project as a obligatory ingre
dient to improving the football experience 
at Kinnick. 

"We kind of approached it from the per
spective of the fan in row four at the north 
end zone trying to catch the action of a play 
in the south end," said Rick Klatt, assis-

tant athletic director in charge of external 
affairs and overseer of the Jumbo project. 

The system has added features that will 
be on display this Saturday against Tulsa 
that were inoperative for the UN! game. 
Features such as updated individual stats, 
video highlights from games across the 
country and other graphic visual informa
tion will be available. 

Klatt found gratification in the visual 
benefits to the Jumbo, but was anything 
but impressed with the audio quality oftbe 
system. Throughout the game, the audio 
system seemed to be at an ear-shattering 
level. 

-rb say that we were disappointed wouJd 
be' a big understatement," Klatt said. "None 
of it performed at a level that met our 
expectations. Many timiDg problems came 
up because as "Df early Saturday morning 
the project wasn't entirely completed.. 

"We are kind ofta1ring this at a Learning 
curve and everything will be better Sat
urday, and there will be even more improve
ment the game after that." 

Like the super large screen didn't catch 
Fry's eyes, his ears didn't pick up OD the 
loud audio syBtem either. A possible reper
cussion from the lick put OD the Texan in 
the first quarter. 

"Everybody was trying to tell me how 
loud it was and 8ll that and I couldn't tell.· 
Fry said. "I couldn't hear it or see. it. rm 
like an old mule with blinders on." 

In the eyes of Fry, the only thing be wanta 
to know is where he can see who's winning 
the ballgame. 

"Which side the scoreboard's on is all I 
care about,· Fry said. 
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fawkeye souvenirs 
in Iowa 

• Sweatshirts 
• Baseball Hats 

• T-Shirts 
& 

• Books on Iowa 

IOIVO Book & Supply 
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 

Open: M - F 9:00 - 8:00. Sat. 10 - 6. Sun. 12 - 5 

Sunshine? There's plenty 
of that in our outdoor 
beer garden 

Sports? Big Screen TV 
plus 11 other TV's show
ing aN the Great Hawkeye 
& Spotts Events 

Shuttle? Free shuttle To & 
From AJI Home Hawkeye 
Football Games 
Games? 5 Poof Tabfes, 
4 Dart machines, & various 
video garnes. Plus Weekly 

r-----!....~~~~~~~~-__" Pool & Dart Leagues 

Hungry? Daily Lunch 
Specials 

Happy Hour? Daily from 3pm 
- to 7pm. Plus Nightly Specials 

jj. )1GRIZZl. rSi Music? OJ Playing Your 
~ 7. Favorite Music & Live Music 

- ... on Various Weekends. 
"lI- I 

, Dance Floor? Brand New 
THE PlACE TO BE WHEN YOU WANT THE 1000 sq. ft. Dance Floor 

BEST OF EVERYTHING - STOP & EXPERIENCE 
COURTEOUS SERVICE, GREAT FOOD IOWA CITY'S NEWEST 

& DRINK SPECIALS & PlENTY OF ACTION PARTY PUB! 

ROLEX 

SUBMARINER $335000 

H£R:I-EEH & STOCKER 
10lS.~ 
lawaOty JEWElERS 3384212 

Your ••• 
HAUOWIIN~ 
HEADQUAlTEI$ 

-h'L~lbH-""""" GRAND OPENING 
Friday, September 12 

• Hundreds of Masks • Make-up 
• Wigs • Stage Blood • Props 

y 
• 

I I oJ •••• 

F r 19 years. Connie Murray ha. 
performed an almost daily duty 
tbat might milk. even the 
5trongest. soldier tlee with fear -
the \.ask oC preparing menus Cor 

Iowa', hungry Hawkeye football team, 
It's an operation known around the UI 

campus under the code name -training 
table.~ 

Hllving served players for nearly two 
decades, Murray has noticed trends in the 
Big Ten just from observing the playel'S 
walking through the line. 

"They (the players) don't weigh nearly 
as much nowadays as they used to," she 
said. 

Murray can take some of the credit for 
the slimmer Hawkeye teams of the 90's. 

'"In 1993, Hayden Fry came to me and 
told me he wanted leaner, meaner and 
faster players," Murray said. ·So we went 
to an emphasis of offering more high car
bohydrates, lower fats and proteins." 

But Murray says one of the keys ofcre
ating a healthier menu wasn't just chang
ing the food, but rather changing the loca
tion of where the food waS placed. 

"One big thing that we did is that we 
moved the desserts to the dining room," 
the Cood service manager said. "We used to 
have a big bowl of ice cream waiting for 
them when they came through the line, 
and they were usually starving when they 
got there and would just fiI] up on that. 

"Now they are full before they even see 
it." 

Murray says she was surprised by how 
well the players adapted to the low-fat menu. 
Her biggest worry now though isn't count
ing calories but rather keeping players from 
different regions of the nation happy. 

"We really noticed that when the Texas 
players, for example, started coming that 
they were requesting different items than 
what the Iowa playel'S like," Murray said. 
"They just love country fried steak. They 
always want that as a choice when we have 

Iowa's Jared DeVries is served food at training table Wednesday night at Hi11crest dorm. 

regular steak." 
A popular feature Murray added to the 

menu is Senior Plan-A-Meal night held on, 
Thesdays during the fall. Senjor football 
players are able to request the entire menu, 
but according to Murray, there is one catch. 

"Things like caviar, lobster and beer are 
not a choice," the 19-year veteran sajd. "But 
we have gotten a few requests for minia
ture lobster tails and crab legs and things 
like that." 

Although Murray says training table 
rotates menus much the same way as reg-· 
ular dorm food service, there is one differ
ence. 

Pregame iDeals never change. 
·On Fridays before home games we 

always have a small 6 oz. New York strip 
steak, spagbetti with meat or meatless 
sauce, Corn on the cob or corn of some sort, 
broccoli, garlic bread and a dessert," Mur· 
ray said. 

"It's tradition." 

"Training table is great. The food is awesome. Right up 
there with home-cookin'. I'm from Texas you know and 
we have pretty good meals down there but I guarantee 
you that Connie and the rest of her staff have done a 

real good job of providing us with good nutritious food 
that we can definitely stay healthy with. It helped me 
put on weight my freshman year, but now it's helping 

me maintain it." 
Iowa junior Matt Hughes 
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It tastes even better 
when it's free. 

Wate ,-. VOT e d::c S\O'-ple . 

'n'hal a gre:ll inrroduction 10 clean, fresh-tasting watc:r. No", get one month cooler rental and 
10 gallons of USF Premium Bon1ed Waxer FREE. We ba"e 5e'feral WlIltt cooler modeb "

available 10 sui! your needs. In your home or business, you·1I enjoy boIt1ed water from U.S. Filter. ----------------I I 

: USF Piemiwn Water Trial Offer I 
Now get one month cooler rental and 10 gallons of I 

delicious USF Premium Bottled Water FREE. 

I 

I 

IUS -,,-~• .I-li..':. ~M 
I 337-5773 --- - -- - -

New Customers Only. I 
Bottle Oeposi l Required. I 

With Coupon Only. 
Exp_ 9130/97 I ------

7-577: Soo S. Gilbert 
lo'Yll'CI Ci 

"I chose Macintosh® because of 
its reputation as a reliable 
computer. It's worth its 

tin gold!" 
"My Mac has made my life easier. In the social and academic aspect, I use my Mac for everything 
from writing programs on the compiler to balancing my checkbook I can take my PowerBook 
whenever and wherever I go. The Mac is like a dooe of medicine I take everyday - if I don't take my 
medicine, I would falter. 

I learned to use a Mac in a very short amount of time. 
I don't have to do much except turn it on." 

lTniversitv of lo\va l\lacintosh Savings . '-

~ Macirltaih 65001250 J'Uou1'CW3<Y.l2MBRMV;lWIIa<IIJrMYlZ>a>-IOIIZ'i6K-I2Cod..-1ntmo1 PL 
~ 1I1'11:.R$300 Rf.Ilo\11:. $1902.75 _15"Avdi;poy$I9j7.50 
Prf.M!r Macintosh 65<XV3(Xl _'C&lIc61.·.ullv.w4G811a<11JrMYl2llllY.i12l(·I2~7N 
-.,.." ~$:mlIDlA'TE$2587.53 ..,llt 15"IIV~ $264.2.28 
PcMer Macintosb 44001200 .-.c«!!<Yl&.tB RMI'2W ,tid 1JrMYl2l(]).1O\I$·12 C!d-<I 
_ WIffi$IOO RflY;m$1342.68 WI 1S"IIVdl!pIay $1597.43 
~ MacinIosh 73IXV200~RAMI2GIltldDMYl2lffi.IOIIZ'i6K.I2a..tc1-_ 
::-_-=--:--:-;-:::-::--::c=-"~·rER~R£IlATE$2147.85 ___ WllltlS" AVclJ:;jjay$2302-60 
PuwerBook 14<Xks1133 ~!D.lo'l6Mll fWoVIGIJ I tid ~ROWI2IIIC·12 CdleIII5 ~ 

;---=-;-:::~--;:-:-:,.--__________ ArnR$lOO_1E$I,733.93 
Color StyIeWriter4100 III-TERJ'jIIIDlA'TE $166.08 
Color &yIeWriter 4500 <. , ""'rERi'iOREom $256.38 
Color StYfeWriter 6500 Wll'.Ri'iORE&.·!E $374.63 

BII)I." Apple dcskIop $)'lCl1I or WI Apple _.".,.11 ."d....., up "'"llddlllon,,1 $:100 wj""'}O!1 Purdl:<;c 
anApple""lJIll*'rfrlxll}O!"CIIDplI'll\.-dlerbel''''ccn)uly 12andOClober 10. 1997 ~m.lJ ';l m-.) 

A.~ e,l~y ,l~ 1, 2, 3! 
Step 1: Call Information Thchnology Services 

31335-5454 for more information 

Step 2: Place your order 31lnformation 
Thclmology Services, 
107 S. Undquist Center. 

Step 3: Get the power to be your best 
31 Iowa! 
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St 113. Brigbam Youn, 75. WestVllimia 74, Wash
IIICOII Sf. 64, Southern MIss.. 26, Georgia 25, Wa 
FlWst 11. South Carolina 10, MISSissippi St 6, HortJI... 
western 5. Vllilma 4. Wyoming 3 .. Air Forte 2, Georgia 
Tech 2, Oregon 2, utah St 2. AI1Iansas L Hawaii I. 
San Diego St 1. 

RaCt' jOr tile ................. 

HEIS 
Last weeks top 
performers in 
college tootba/l. 
a-z.... West Vi rginia, rushed for a career-

high 199 yards and two scores in a 24-17 win over 
Easl Carolina. 

T __ IIIIIIb. Iowa, ran for a career-best 203 yards 
and two long touchdowns and caught one of Malt 
Sherman's three scoring passes to lead the 
Hawkeyes to a 66-0 victory over Northern Iowa. 

'[ It ........ washington, rushed for 171 yards 
and a touchdown and caught a pass lor a score as 
the Huskies routed BYU 42-20. 

-'1IcQ ••• I. Penn State. threw for a school
record 366 yards and two touchdowns in a 34-17 
win over Pittsburgh. 

You might be a 
Hawkeye fan if . . , 
__ . you own a pair of black and gold striped over
alls and have worn them in public_ 
__. even your bathroom is decorated in black and 
gold_ 
... you regularly go to La Casa in hopes th.at Hay
den Fry will be there. 
___ you bought a black and gold sombrero on your 
trip to San Antonio last season without even think
ing of the fact that you would never wear it.. _ 
__ . you keep soda bottles just because they h.ave a 
Hawkeye emblem printed on them. 
__ . you display those bottles like they are trophies_ 
... instead of buying a backboard for your drive
way basketball hoop. you bought a big piece of 
wood and painted a tiger hawk on it. 
__ . the spare tire cover on the hack of your vehi
cles has a tiger hawk on it. 
__ . you own a Hayden Fry life-size. stand up cut 
out. 
. __ you kept season tickets through 19 years with
out a winning season. 
__ . you think reciting former Hawkeye line-ups is 
a coo] party trick. 

s.., 1IKt. Temple, ran for 126 yards in 16 carries 
including a game-winning 26-yard touchdown with 

... your toilet seat sings the Hawkeye fight song 
when you flush. 
__ . you keep weekly tabs on whether Hayden Fry 
has the mustache or doesn't have the mustache_ 
__ . your fantasy is to party with Jim Zabel. 

1 :25 remaining in the Owls' 28-21 win over Boslon 
College. 

............ , Marshall, caught live passes for 186 
yards. including touchdowns of 90 and 79 yards as 
Ihe Thundering Herd upset Army 35-25. 

__ . you have Hayden Fry's accent down perfect. 

How SOBER 
WERE YOU AT 

THEUNI 
GAME? 

We name an event and 
you say it il happened in 
Saturday's game or not. 
-Henry Pollio scored on a 
two-yard run. 
-Four members of the 
butt· naked posse scored 
a touchdown. 
·lim Dwight dropped a 
pass. 

. __ you saw Tm Cup 206 times. just because they 
mention Odessa. Thxas. hometown of Hayden Fry. 
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·Dwight dropped Hayden 
Fry. 

THEY All HAPPENED! 
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ti9y our All-U-Can 
.~ 

.Breakfast Buffet 

$699 

watcp the game on our 
_~ IS·~ 100" Big Screen or 

~'- -. -, 

one of our 10 lV's. 

Visit GA. Malone's, yOUT sports restaurantlbar. 
GA. MaJone~s . . The uptown thing to do. 

At 'Falbo' 5, we wash 
our, hands after handling 

the sausaae. 

230 KIRKWOOD AVE. (Corner Kirk-ood & Gilbert) 
--------~..---------

$650 

You're invited to experience 
Chef Michael's new Fall menu 

• FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA • CHICAGO-STYLE DEEP-DISH 
• AIRLINER-STYLE MEDIUM THICK • NEW YORK-STYLE THIN 

FREE DELIVERY 
QUESADILLAS. BAKED BRIE. BEER-BATTER 

CHICKEN. BAKED PREIZELS • MOZZARELLA STICKS • 
BREADSTICKS • STUFFED MUSHROOMS 

• BUFFALO WINGS. FRENCH ONION SOUP • TORTELLINI 
PASTA. SP AGI1ETTI • BROCCOLI & BOW TIES • PAELLA 
, • WISCONSIN TUNA CAKES • CAJUN CHICKEN • BL T 

STIRFRY. GRILLED TUNA • OMELETTES • CLUB 
SANDWICH • SALAD NICOISE • FRESH BURGERS • 

CHICKEN LlNGUINE • SEAFOOD FETTUCINE • MEATLOAF 
.1WICE-BAKED POTATO. FRESH FRUIT. GRILLED 

TENDERLOIN. STEAK SANDWICH. VEGETARIAN PHILLY 

• REUBEN • FILET MIGNON • SWORDFISH • IOWA PORK 
CHOP. PANKO CHICKEN. SALMON FILLET· LASAGNE 

• MAN[COlTI • AND MORE! 
AL\'C\YS (,I{E.H DRJ:\K SP[U.lLS • . ~E\T:R;\ con:R 
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After tearing his anterior 
cruciate ligament two years 

ago, Tang Holman returned to 
the Hawkeye lineup Saturday 

in grand fashion. 

By WAYNE DREHS 
THE DAIL.Y IOWAN 

'TI0 interceptioDs are not what 
arig Holman will remember 

most about his first college foot
ball game, which came against 
Northern. Iowa last Saturday. 

That piece of memory instead will con
tain the opening 
kickoff. 

It was that play 
that marked the 
return of Holman, an 
all-state defensive 
back in high school, 
to -the game of foot
ball. A game he 
hadn't played since 
the final down in the 
New Jersey High 
School Champi
onship in 1994. 

Holman redshirt
ed his freshman year 
in 1995, and tore his 
anterior cruciate lig
ament toward the 
end ofthe year. Last 
season, scar tissue 
from the reconstruc
tive surgery forced 
him to have the knee 
scoped a second time, 
and he missed the 
entire season. 

"It was just 
a great feel-

ingto be out 
theremak
ing plays. I 
can't put it 
into words. 
And all the 
hard work I 

went 
through to 

get back 
made it even 
moregrati

fying." But Saturday, the 
injury wasn't on Hol
man's mind - UNI Iowa cornerback 
was .. An~ on that Tana Holman 
operung kickoff, Hol- • 
man managed to 
sprint down the field, fight off a few block
ers and make Iowa's first tackle of the 1997 
season. 

"It was just a greatfeeling to be out there 
making plays; Holman said. "I can't put 
'it into words. And all the hard work I went 
through to get back made it even more grat
ifying." 

The road back wasn't an easy one for 
Holman, who had used his legs for athlet
ic success all throughout his life. His junior 
year he was the New Jersey 55-meter hur
dle champion, and his senior year he didn't 
win the title , but turned in a time of7.32, 
the state's best mark of the year· 

Tarig Holman returns one of his two interceptions against UN! last Saturday. 

The guidance of fonner teammate and 
fellow defensive back 'Ibmmy Knight, who 
had the same ACL injury occur to him 
twice, though, made it easier. Knight now 
starts at cornerback for the St. Louis Car
dinals after being drafted No. 9 in last 
spring's NFL Draft. 

"When it first happened, t'b not be able to 
walk, it's frustrating and you have your 
doubts,n Holman said. "But as I saw the 
progress, I felt I could do it. And you know 
what 'Ibmmy's doing, and the kind of money 
he's making now, so I knew it could be done. 

"Now I use it as motivation. When I get 
tired, I think back to last year, when I 
couldn't even run." 

W hile Holman will remember 
his first playas a Hawkeye, 

_ the fans and media are 
pointing to his two pick-offs 
in the third quarter as his 

top plays in the game. 
The first one came when UNI quarter

back Shane Fortney tried to d~p the ball 

off after being forced out of the pocket by 
Anthony Herron. Holman just happened 
to be in the right place at the right time. 
His second interception, however, was. a 
little more impressive. 

"They had been running fades all game, 
and I knew they were going to try to do it 
again: Holman said. So I just tried to 
make a play.n 

That he did, leaping into the air and 
snatching the ball away from the intend
ed Panther receiver. 

The two picks place Holman first in the 
Big Ten, and second in the nation in inter
ceptions, as Iowa's second-string corner
back. Senior Plez Atkins, who ranks No. 6 
on the Hawkeyes all-time pick list with 10, 
is the starter. 

"It's a weird situation," Holman said. 
"We were talking about that the other day 
and joking around. I just see it as trying 
to take advantage of my opportunities 
when I get in there. 

"Plez and Eddie Gibson Qeft cornerback) 
have taught m~ a l~t. ~d they've earned 
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their position so right now I know rm the 
back-up." 

H olman sees his greatest asset 
on the football field as a com

. bination of the talents that 
Atkins and Gibson both p0ss
es. 

"I'm the in-between guy," Holman said. 
"Plez is a good cover corner, and·Ed is a 
really good tackler, and I feel like I'm in
between those guys. I'm good at both." 

And as far as his health, Holman couldn't 
feel better about how far his knee has come 
along. 

"This has got to be one of the best places 
to be; Holman said. "The best doctors , a 
,huge hospital, a great lifting program. r 
feel I'm just as good, if not better than I 
was before. 

"And going out and practicing against 
guys like Ricchard Carter, Damon Gibson, 
and Tim Dwiglit everyday gives you con
fidence. I know that if I can stop them, I 
can cover anybody." 
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D ,on't. exp.~\ lh~ I. o~a football 
L.am to play Northern Jowa 
apln anytime Il0011 
M it was, th~ PA!1the.rs ""ere 
not included on eit1JerofJowa'. 

1998 and 1999 schedules 1'hen Iowa 
trounced UNt, 66-0, in a w~lloping mi.s
match last week at Kinnick St4dium. 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry doesJl't want ~ 
Division I-AA Panthers to endure that kind 
of torture ever again. 
~Other people 

schedule the games, 
but in all fairness to 
UNI, we obviously 
have a big advan
tage, ~ Fry said- '"I'be
oreticaUy, a team in 
that division 
shouldn't do that well 
(against a Div. 1 
team)." 

When VN1 came to 
Iowa City in 1995, 
the game was much 
more competitive . 
The Panthers actual
ly led, 3-0, early in 
the game after a 
blocked punt led to a 
field goal. 10wa went 
on to win, 34-13. 

Two years later, it 
was absolutely no 
contest. Iowa domi
nated every possible 
aspect of the game, 
racking up 658 yards 
of total offense. The 
Hawkeyes took a 38-° lead into halftime 
before Iowa's second
and third-string play
ers scored four more 
touchdowns in the 
second half. 

Mike Dunbar's 
first game as UNI's 
head coach was a for
gettable one. Still, 
Dunbar graciously 
complimented Iowa's 
all-around domi
nance. He also attrib
uted the blowout to 
the talent differen-

looJ\-UNI 
FftCTS 

Iowa leads the senes, 
12-1 and has won 12 
straight games. ' 

Northern lotI'a 's only Win 

in the sefles came in 
the only game played 
in Cedar falls. 

Northern loti's received 
$200,000 for playing 
the game. 

Iowa's 6581'1rds total 
offense tied fifth on its 
all-time list. 

Iowa played three true 
fresh men: OT Anthony 
Herron, ot Ben 
Sobieski and kicker 
Chad JohOson. 

"I wouldn't 
really want 
to play them 
again. They 
play hard, 

but we've got 
thenum 
berson 
them" 

Iowa football 
coach Hayden 

Fry 

tial, rather than the Hawkeyes padding 
their stats. 

"That score got out-of-hand because of 
us, not because of them," Dunbar said. 

"1 wouldn't really want to play them 
again," Fry said. ur told Coach Dunbar I 
don't think it's fair. They play hard, but 
we've got the numbers on them." 

Division I teams are allowed to carry 85 
scholarship players, while I-AA schools are 
given 63. 

Iowa players expressed mixed emotions 
about the game. The lopsided game allowed 
Fry to play nearly all of his players, but 
did not give Iowa totally realistic game 
experi~nce. 

.: :;;; ':.. '"- ~ . ... ~-~-~- '-.- '-~ ...:- . - ' ..... 

IOWA'S LARGEST MARGINS 

Opponent YUr Scorl -Cae 1908 92-0 
__ ~- _-=- - ~~ ~ fOflo-a~~ .. ~ .. .;I-~ --

-

Cornell 1904 88-0 -
,.....-~~, • < • 

Des Moines 1905 72-0 
~::--:--_~""l . -
Grinnell 1904 69.a 
~- .. -~~~~ 

-
~;:;. - )' -

Northern Iowa 11S7 &6-8 

"UNI helped the secondary out a lot, it 
exposed us to a lot of passes: safety Ker
ry Cooks said. "But the speed of the game 
is going to be a lot different (in future 
games)." 

Quarterback Matt Sherman, who had 
three touchdown passes, took an extend
ed rest for most of the second half as back
up Randy Reiners saw his first action as a 
Hawkeye. 

urt was a game where you can still gain 
some confidence, which our guys did," Sher
man said. ur don't know if an Arizona pre
pares you better or a VN1. As a player, it's 
fun because you get a lot of guys in the 
game." 

Iowa defeated Arizona, 21-20, in last 
year's season opener. 

Playing a I-AA team made it difficult to 
determine how good the Hawkeyes will be 
this season. But one player, running back 

" 

Above: Iowa 
senior wide 
receiver Tim 
Dwight leaps to 
make a wide
open catch in 
the end zone 
against UNl 
Sept. 6. 

(pEn: THOMPSON) 

Right: Junior 
tight end Chris 
Knipper looks 
downfield after 
making a catch 
against the Pan
thers. 

(KIM SD..8ERN1K) 

Tavian Ranks, made a legitimate state
ment about his level of talent. 

Banks completely overwhelmed the Pan
thers with hill cutting, slashing running 
style. The Bettendorf native ran for 203 
yards and two touchdowns in just three 
quarters. 

After the game, many Iowa fans changed 
their minds about the Heisman Trophy 
race, placing their hopes on Banks instead 
of all-everything Tim Dwight. 

urt was only UN!," Banks said. "You don't 
really become a Heisman candidate after 
that." 

With the mercury steadilyriaing from a 
kickoff temperature of 82 degree8, both 
teams were forced to deal with debydra-· 
tion. Five Iowa players e~rienced l~ 
cramps, including star defenaiv~ ta&1e 
Jared DeVries. 

De Vries was brought off the field on a 
gurney during the game. Be was ordered 
by doctors to drink 167 ounces offtuids per 
day and expec:ta to be at 100 pezqnt for 
Saturday's game against 'lUlsa. -

The Hawkeyes' only major injury ottM. 
day was to backup tight end Jed Dull, who 
suffered a high ankle IIprain. 

.. * .... 6.4.~ 
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be comfortable. uncompromise:' 
start with your feet. 
A happy union between business looks and the Rockport- comfort 

heritage, the oresSports-Stfike an elusive balance: refined but relaxed . 

Visit us to try on a pair , and be prepared to get comfortable. 

~ (&~?I{ __ "S~ ~ 
FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY· 337-3345 
Mon., Thur. 9-9; Tues., Wed., FrI., Sat. 9-5; Sun. 12-4 
0"' n"IIocJ.,.fI COfIIPIOY, lac All/111M' "-vtf ROCKPOIIT ... OIIlSSPOIITS II. 1IOIIIIIt1IlJ_'~$ 
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ON GAME DAY-AVOID THE TRAFFIC 

ALL BUSES ARRIVE & DEPART DO,WNTOWN IOWA CITY 
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Without namintf name., Fry aid three 

guY" in particular didn'" know h.ow to get 
off the bJacken or dJdn't aqueeu to the 
football, but that was due to inexperience. 
The kickoff coverage team gave up 269 
yarda on 11 !deb. 

The !dckoff coverage isn't the only con· 
oernll Fry bu. There are quewoo marks 
as to who will punt, kickoff and attempt 
long field goals. 

MOw- whole formula is to try to get guys 
as much experience as we can in prepara· 
tion for the Big Ten." Fry said. "We want 
to get to the point wet:e everybody feels 
comfortable with what they are doUig." 

The reasons for the concerns are because 
of the Jack of action. Due to the rout, the 
Hawkeyes had few opportunity to practice 
special teams. Iowa only punted three 
times, attempted one field goal and received 
one kickoff. 

Austin Wheatley will continue to do the 

dutie8 for 
Hawkeye8. 

"We1J keep giving 
two guy the opportu· 
nity in hopes to have 
eveJything eettled by 
the Big Ten; Fry 
said. "If the kickoff 
guy isn't doing a good 
job, well get someone 
else. Until we estab
liBh some consisten· 

lOnf all . 
pie. kickers 

and punters 
simplyli.\ 
in a differ
entworid 
mentally. 
You don't 
dare fool 

with their 
mind." 

Hayden Fry on a 
kickers mindsel 

cy, that is what we are going to do.» . 
Zach Bromert has the short field goals 

and PAT job wrapped up. He has made 79-
of·81 PATs, including 33 straight, but 
longer field goals are something different. 
His 4O-yarder against UN! was the longest 

- " PEn: nIOMPSONII1tE DAILY IOWAN 

Io~ iwiio~ Zach Bromert hits one of his eight point after touchdown 
fitt~~~against Northern Iowa. 

o~. . Johnson. 
"l 'IviB ~ 8weatin' that 40 yard kick, "Flip a coin between McLaughlin and 

srld-l ~e he had t!o grunt to get it over Johnson, both have real strong ]egs but 
~ crossbar.- Ji\y said. . aren't as accurate as Bromert," Fry said. 

Bromert hasn't really been tested yet, Fry said he doesn't tell his kickers much, 
but in a: long-range situation Fry said even when wind direction ch.anges, because 
Bromert would get the call - depending he hates to disrupt their routine. 
on how he W88 hitting in pregame warm- "Of all people, kickers and punters sim-
ups and also the wind factor. ply live in a different world mentally," Fry 

Behind Bromert are McLaughlin and said. "You don't dare fool with their mind." 

Tulsa looks to repeat last season's upset 
Golden Hurricane return several skiUed 

players who helped knock off the Hawkeyes 
By ANDy HAMILTON 
T~E DAILY IOWAN 

D ave Rader knows Thlsa football 
as well as anyone. 

He played high school football 
in the city and then moved to 
become the quarterback for the 

Golden Hurricane. Now in his 10th year 
as the Tulsa head coach, Rader knew the 
significance oflast season's 27·20 win over 
Iowa. 

1996 
RESULTS 

l at SMU. 10-17 
l at OI<lahoma State. 9-30 
W Iowa, 27-20 
W at Oklahoma, 31-24 
W Colorado State, 20-14 
l BVU, 30·55 
l at Utah, 19-45 
l New Mexico, 23·34 
L TCU, 24-31 
W at UTEP, 38-21 
l at Rice, 14-42 

1997 
ScHEWLE 

L at Cincinnati, 24-34 
Sept, 13, at Iowa 
Sept."20, Missouri 
Oct. 4, Rice 
Oct. 11. UTEY 
Oct. 18. at TeU 
Oct. 25, at Colorado Stare 
Nov. 1, utah _ 
Nov. 8, at BYU 
Nov. 15, SMt! 
Nov. 22, at New Mexico 

"I knew how good a football team it was 
that we beat last year," Rader said. "There 
is a lot more evenness in college football 
today, that's what helps make a Tulsa beat 
a team like Iowa." another touchdown pass the rest- of the sea· 

The Hawkeyes came into the game son, but he gained the 'respect of the 
ranked No. 18, but back-up quarterback Hawkeyes after his brilliant periormadce. 
John Fitzgerald picked the Iowa secondary "Boy, he's got an arm," Iowa defensive 
apart for 357 yards ·on 22·of-37 passing, ~ tackle Jared DeVries said. "He can Bing it 
the only 300-yard performance allowed by on the run. He's got pinpoint accuracy. He's 
Iowa all season. good." 

"We weren't really that poor," Iowa coach Fitzgerald wasn't as successful in the 
Hayden Fry said. "Those people played Golden Hurricane's season opening 34-24 
extremely well last year. As you saw, we loss at Cincinnati. He completed 18'of-40 
went on to develop a very fine defensive passes for 277 yards, but he got very little 
ballclub.Wbat they did before or after, we're support from the running game, wroch 
not responsible for." accounted for just 88 yards. 

"Fitzgerald season wasn't the same after While the Tulsa offense couldn't move 
the Hawkeyes left town. He failed to throw the ball on the ground, the Golden Hurri-

cane defense allowed 362 yards rushing 
against the Bearcats. 

that total with his 27 -tackle performance 
against Cincinnati. Strong safety Adonis 
Peil chipped in with 13. One of Rader's biggest concerns against 

Iowa is stopping the Hawkeye rushing 
attack, which tallied 379 yards in its sea
son opener against Northern 10w.8. 

The Hawkeyes big win over the Panthers 
and Tulsa's ]088 might not be a good omen 
for Iowa. Last year Tulsa went into the 

Iowa game with an 0-Tailback Tavian 
Banks led the 

Hawkeyes and now 
leads the nation with 
203 yards rushing and 
his succesa has drawn 
an intriguing compar· 
ison from the Tulsa 
head coach. 

"It's hard to believe, 

"It kind of reminds me of 2 record after losing 
to SMU and Okla· 

Oklahoma State a few homa State and Iowa 
, entered the game 2-0. 

years back. Everybody "They've got the 
main people that 

was glad that Thurman defeated us last year 

Tb ' til returning,· Fry said. omas was gone, un "Tulsa usually plays 

but Iowa is llroba~ly tbev pl.aved against Barry its best two or three 
better at · runmng __ 'J '.J games of the year 
back," Rader said. "L Sanders." after being defeated. 
think e the styleS" They've got a great 
between.Sedrick Shaw:, ,~ Tulsa coach Dave Rader on tradition of bouncing 
and TaVlan Banks ~ S d . k Sh d ~ . B k back.· 
the same, butBanb is e Me aw an .avlan an S Fitzgerald isn't the 
faster . It kin-d of only player returning 
reminds me of Oklahoma State a few years that played a big role in Tulsa's win over 
back. Everybody: was glad. that Thurman the Hawkeyes. 
Thomas was gone, until they played Running back Reggie Williams rushed 
against Barry Sanders. It's a very similar for 106 yards on 24 carries and a touch
situation with Shaw graduating and now down. Williams is not listed in the Tulsa 
Banks stepping in." two-deep this week after only carrying the 

Tulsa's defense is led by senior Levi ball once for no gain against Cincinnati. 
Gillen, the team's leading reiurning tack- Receivers Wes Caswell and Damon Sav
ler with 102 laste season. That probably age combined to catch seven passes for 221 
isn't a stat defensive coordinator Pat Hen- yards and a touchdown against Iowa. 
derson would like to see out ofhiB free safe- Caswell injured his knee in the first 
ty. quarter against Cincinnati and is Listed 88 

Gillen is well on his way to surpassing questionable against the Hawkeyes. 
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IOWA HAW'EYES 
110 ....... 
I. Alae Rodopoulos 
2. Tarig Holman 
3. John David Weber 
3. Kahlil Hill 
4. lticcIIanI Carter 
4. K,Ie McCann 
5. BashirYamini 
6. lim Dwicht 
6. Ryan Barton 
7. lach Shay 
7. Jason Baker 
8. Alildrel Brown 
9. Matt Bowen 

10. Shane Hall 
10. Jamie Stahulak 
11. Joe Slattery 
12. Matt Shemlan 
12. lesse~ 
13. Randy Reinen 
13. U . Wise 
14. R-tan Hansen 
15. Kerry Cooks 
16. I\oIy Hauser 
11. Scott Mullen 
11. Kurt tIiI!Iz 
18. Damon Gibsan 
19. .III! Kramer 
ZO. Matt Slodldale 
21. Eric ThilJlM 
21. Greg Mclaughlin 
22. Tavian Banks 
23. Plez Atkins 
23. Frank Meier 
25. Richard Willock 
26. EdGibsan 
26. Kit ~rlCUnf 
27. RabbIrttD Ricllllds 
28 . ..... House 
29. Dout tiller 
30. Roger Me,er 
31. Rob Thein 
32. Jeff Clarl<. 
33. J.P. lange 
34. Carlos HonOfe 
3!i. T..-BaIIers 
36. Codr 0'HaIe 
31. MItt KIIaMs 
38. ZICII "'-1 
39. IIiM Dalual 
40. Paul Moten 
41. Jeff Buch 
42. Tariq Peterson 
42. Robbie Crockett 
4l Tony Stralikopoulos 
44 . l'.aiClarl<. 

PO$. Nt 
'IIR 6-3 
DB 6-0 
WR 6-1 
WR 6-3 
WR 6-0 
QB 6-5 
WI! 6-4 
WI! 5-9 
DB 6-1 
DB 6-0 
PIPK 6-1 
DB 5-10 
DB 6-3 
DB 6-0 
DB 6-1 
DB 6-0 
QB 6-3 
DB 6-1 
QB 6-3 
DB 5-10 
DB 6-2 
08 6..(l 
QB 6-5 
OB 6-6 
PII ' 6-3 
WI! 5-9 
DE 6-3 
DB 5-11 
De 6-t 
PI! 5-10 
RB 5-11 
DB 6-0 
WI! 6-0 
WR 6-2 
DB 5-10 
P 6-0 
DB 6-0 
DE 6-3 
R8 5-11 
LB 6-3 
RB 6-0 
RB 5-11 
DB 6-1 
RB 5-1! 
fl &-\ 
lJIII)f ~ 
1I 6-3 
PII 5-10 
LB 6-3 
DE 6-4 
DB 6-1 
DE 6-3 
RB 6-0 
LB 6-1 
LB 6-1. 

WI. 
200 
180 
190 
185 
185 
180 
180 
185 
170 
185 
182 
175 
190 
180 
185 
180 
1.10 
190 
200 
175 
195 
200 
215 
190 
210 
180 
235 
183 
195 
190 
195 
180 
190 
195 
\80 
205 
180 
235 
190 
235 
230 
210 
180 
180 
2.0 
200 
241 
175 
22!i 
220 
200 
230 
200 
225 
1.45 

Yr. 
So. 
So. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
s.: 
FL 
So. 
Sr. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
So. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
So. 
St. 
So. 
So. 
So. 
Fe. 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
So. 
St. 
Jr. 
fro 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
So. 
Sr. 
St. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Sr. 
So. 
Fr. 
So. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
Fr. 
iii. 
Fr_ 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Fe. 
So. 
Fr. 
So. 
Fr. 
Sr. 
So. 

45. Henry Pollio 
46. Ladell Betts 
47. Bart Pal ... 
48. R-tan Loftin 
49. Jett M:Cradren 
SO. Scott Pospisil 
51. Aaron Tecklenburg 
52. Steve English 
53. Travis Senten 
53. Jason Simon 
54. Bnlndon "'-sa 
55. .Ian lafleur 
56. Veman Rollins 
57. Keith Rilbup 
58. Jared IIefkhoft 
59. Scott Yoder 
59. Jason TriefWeiler 
60. John Wilder 
63. Jay Bickford ' 
64. D.erek Rose 
64. Josh Nelson 
66. Caly8em 
67. Chad Deal 
68. le!emy IIIcIIinney 
69. Sh.lor I'Ilor 
70. Justin Craun 
70. Jason Indestad 
72. Epenesa Epenesa 
72. Josh Burr 
73. Paul Sturgill 
74. AIonmCunni"-" 
74. Brian IIeIt 
75. Christaph Trappe 
76. Matt Reischl 
1l. 'JoeI Wats..th 
78. Billy Brann 
79. Mike Goff 
81. Chris Knipper 
82. Jed Dull 
83. Kyle lrippeer 
84. MItt MaItIwIy 

' 85. MidIIeI Buqer 
86. Austin WI..u., 
87. KMa~ sa. lofty Collins 
89. R-tan \IAcConnic\o. 
90. Amn Kle;n 
92. Ben Sobieski 
93. Skip Miller 
94. Jared DeVries 
95. [van Wardell 
9S_ _ SllliIh 
96. Corey IIlM1 
91. le'IIrw... 
98. EdSliUt 
9'1. AnthaIIr ... 

fl 
R8 
DE 
DE 
t8 
OL 
LB 
Dl 
LB 
OL 
LB 
01.. 
LB 
01. 
Ol 
LB 
OL 
Dl 
Dl 
OL 
DE 
01.. 
01. 
01. 
01. 
OL 
Ol 
Dl 
Ol 
Ol 
01. 
DI. 
01. 
01. 
01. 
Ol 
Ol 
Ol 
TE 
TE 
TE 
f1I 
~ 
WI! 
WIt 
it 
Ol 
Ol 
DE 
DL 
Dl 
TE 
DI. 
DE 
III 
DI. 

6-2 
5-11 
6-2 
~ 
6-2 
6-4 
6-3 
6-2 
6-3 
6-3 
6-4 
6-3 
6-3 
6-5 
&-6 
6-2 
6-2 
6-2 
6-4 
6-4 
6-1 
6-3 
6-5 
&-6 
~ 
6-6 
6-5 
6-3 
6-7 
6-10 
&-4 
6-2 
6-5 
6-5 
&-6 
6-4 
6-6 
6-5 
6-3 
6-5 
~ 
&-3 
6-5 
6-1 
6-0 
6-3 
6-4 
6-6 
6-4 
0-4 
6-4 
6-!i 
6-2 
&-3 
6-7 
6-S 

230 
200 
220 
235 
Z20 
250 
235 
265 
225 
270 
240 
2I!(J 
242 
300 
275 
235 
265 
265 
265 
275 
2.0 
285 
285 
295 
280 
285 
245 
265 
285 
310 
260 
255 
285 
290 
2I!(J 
280 
290 
275 
235 
240 
2.0 
235 
245 
190 
115 
245 
280 
285 
240 
265 
250 
m 
210 
225 
265 
2!i5 

~ 
~ 
k 
So. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
k 
So. 
k 
k 
Sr. 
k 
Sr. 
k 
& 
k 
k 
So: 
k 
~ 
~ 
k 
& 
So. 
~ 
~ 
Sr. 
k 
~ 
~ 
~ 
k 
k 
k 
~ 
Sr. 
k 
So. 
k 
k 
k 
k 
k 
~. 
~. 
k 
~ 
k 
k 
k 
k 
k 
k 
k 
k ' 

Yaralpn-. 362.0 

Y,,*,...., 131.0 

Receh.1 
Adramp 

ffensive Lin 
AdYantap 

- -
Rush Defense 

AdYantal' 
.Pass Defense 

Advantale 

,..".., S9.0 

Y~1790 

MyrIck: 48_4 ydsipunt 
Aaderson: VI FG 

Kickers 
Advantage 

WheItIey: 46.0 ydSlpunt 
Ir-.t: VI FG 

anus: 3.3 ydslpunt 
I.coby: 19.7 ydsIKO Returners 

Advantage 

~ Dwf&Id.: lO.S ydslpunt 
~ Carter: 34.0 ydsIKO 

IOWA NOTES 

DneR.der 
10th year 
42-59-l 

Coaches 
Advantage • 

H""." Fry 
36th year 
223-165-10 

High temperature took toll on DeVries vs. UNI 

I owa football fans walking 
, around with sunburnt faces 

weren't the only victims of the 
unusually warm September 
afternoon when the 

Hawkeyes took on Northern Iowa 
last Saturday. -

Junior Jared DeVries, the 
Hawkeyes' starting defensive tack
le, had to leave the game when his 
entire body started to cramp up. 

DeVries, Whd finished the game 
with just three tackles, said he 
cramped in his quadriceps, his ham
strings, his calves, his triceps, his 
chest, his ribs-and even his fingers. 

"It was the most painful thing I 
ever went through," he said. "My 
leg was so tight the nurse couldn't 
even push it down." 

DeVries said he concentrated on 
drinking plenty of fluids all week, 
but may have forgotten to contin
ue that when the game started. He 
said he got his body hydrated after 
the game and will concentrate on 
keeping hydrated. 

"I got some IV's in me and drank 
three and a half gallons or water 
and a gallon of Gatorade on Sat
urday night, so I'm hydrated," 
DeVries said. "I've just got to keep 
hydrated all week. I think the worst 
is over, it probably won't ever be 
that bad again." 
SECONDARY TO NONE 

The Iowa secondary was some
what of a question mark. coming into 
the 1997 season, but senior safety 
Kerry Cooks was pleased with how 

KIM SILSERN1Kfn{£ DAILY IOWAN 

----SACK ATTACK: Jared DeVries makes his way towards UNl quarterback Shane Fortney last week. 

the unit did in its first game. 
Two new players, junior safety 

Eric Thigpen and senior cornerback. 
Ed Gibson, were welcomed into the 
secondary against DNl. 

"I think that UN! was a good test 
for our secondary," Cooks said. "I 
think. that Eddie Gibson and Eric 
Thigpen proved to the people that 
had speculirtion. that they could play. 

"But UNI was just one test. I 
think that we'll really get to see 
how good our secondary can play 
against Tulsa and some of the 
receivers they have." 

TULSA SBLDE. HUIlIlICAIE 
110. IlaM 

L Reggie Williams 
2. Lydon "iloo 
3. Harold Burgess 
4. Todd Franz s: ,....., 
6. IIri8II SlIt 
7. .IernIId s.iIJI 
I. Donald .... 
9. Sedrictt lJIIk 

10: Terrance Joseph 
10. . DereIt Nordstrom 
11. Wes Caswell 
12. Michael Wall 
13. Marshall Gordon 
15. RaIBt SII!t 3 
16. JaB fiI2aIrIId 
18. Kirtl fIIJric* 
19. IbIIoaGuess 
20. James AndII-. 
2 L Kevin Isham 
22. Spencer Braas 
23. Zach Marino 
24. Jody Sparl<.s 
25. levi Gillen 
26. CUIfia ..... '21. __ ...., 
28. &a-....... 
Z9. .MiIIis N 
30. ,....,..,.. SIDII 
33. Philip Adobe 
34. Frankie Johnson 
35. Nate Pointer 
37. Jeremy McClure 
38. Wade Clark 
39_ ~CIIIi 
40. AIIw ... 
.n. BlllIIIiIIeIts 
42.RidI'fIIII& 
n AIMIIw~ 
44. l.eIIII Walkec 
46. Ashon Farley 
47. Jason Bennett 
48. Allen Blackmon 
49. lee V'lCk 
SO. CIIJ,..... 
51 ......... 
'!a2.. "!.a 53 ........ 
SJ. c.-..... 
55. Bryan Thomas 
56. lach Gana 
57. Nick Ragusa 
58. Keith Carey 
59. Zac Craie 
61. Steve Weidower 

I'ft. 
TB 
DB 
DB 
DB 
1'1 
1I 
UI ' -• DB 
PII 
WI! 
QII 
DB 
QI 
ell 
P 
IJ8 

• I'll 
TB 
WB 
LB 
DE 
DB • • YB .. • YB 

LB 
DB 
DB 
LB 
DB 
UI • I'M' 
1I 
II 
LB 
LB 
WII 
LB 
DE 

- ll 
_ C 

OQ oa' 
Il( 
LB 
LB 
01 
LB 
LB 
C 

lit. 
5-10 
5-11 
5-11 
6-1 
~ 
5-11 
5-11 
i-4 
5-11 
6-2 
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5-11 
6-3 
6-3 
6-1 
5-10 
5-0 
6-1 
5-7 
6-2 
6-4 
5-10 
5-9 
5-10 
~ 
5-11 i-
5-18 
6-1 
5-11 
'6-0 
6-2 
5-8 
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5-11 
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'1ft. 1t. 
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194 So. 
103 Sa. 
200 Sr. 1. Sa. 
111) ft. 
111 k 
22' s.: 
199 So. 
183 Sr. 
200 Fr. 
195 Jr. 
ZfJ7 fr. 
220 Jr. 
199 Sr. 
165 Ff. 
lIS !r. 
237 Fr. 
192 So. 
225 Fr. 
236 Sr. 
186 Sr. 
211 10. 
1M Sr. 
191 "-
202 k 
J90 Fr. 
1.95 Fe. 
188 Fr. 
175 Fr. 
223 So. 
187 Sr. 
22S 71: 
lit k 
155 ' fi 
Z3I . sr. 
21-4 10. 
224 Fr. 
218 Fr. 
213 Sr. 
223 Jr. 
235 Jr. m ;.- Tr. 
m k -"• k 
25J ........ !a 
210 ~. 
214 Fr. 
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63. __ .. 
6!i. ... ScIiIIIr 
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67. CIIIis 0.-
61. ....... 
70. lC. Kelley 
71. Bob Weeks 
72. Tanp Webb " 
13. loIIn lanl 
74. Bob Bella 
77. sa--~ 
71. ·AIIIIIIr'" 
79 ......... 
so. 111ft .... 
12. JInttt ... 
83. Tariq Green 
84. Pete Muther 
85. Robbie Geurin 
85. Jeremy Golden 
86. Damon Savage 87. ___ ..... ~ 
II. .,,....... 
89: r.., .... . ...... 
tL .....,.. 
92. JosII Martin 
93. Ryan Farley 
94. Joseph Talbot 
95. DflIW McLauchlin 
96. lim Martin '1. CIIIII. ... , .. ,..,..... .......... 
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